
TWENTY-SEVEN FISHERMEN 
- PERISH IN FURIOUS GALE 

1 MASSACHUSETTS COAST
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% | Nineteen of Number Hailing from Provincetown, 

Cape Cod, Fishing in Dories Which Were 
Swamped by 65-Mile Blast From 

the Southeast
i THE MEN BELONGED TO THE SCHOONERS 

MARYC. SANTOS AND NATALIE J. NELSON

Eight Gloucester Fishermen Comprising the Crews 
of the Schooners Daniel and Alice Stetson Also 
Believed to Have Been Lost—Much Wreckage.

m tonight reported that they saw both 
the Daniel and the Stetson making 
desperate efforts to ride the storm and 
later saw boats and wreckage from 
both craft wash by.

Many Narrow Escapes.

Several other fishing schooners re- 
narrow escapes tor their crews 
gale. Two men from the Mag

nolia were saved after they had been 
washed overboard.
Sears of the sloop Anna was pulled 
from the water by his crew.

Continued on page live.

Boston, Aug. 13.—Nineteen Portu- 
-guese fishermen of Provincetown were 
browned when the dories in which they 
were fishing off Cape Cod were swamp
ed by a gale that came up suddenly 
late Friday afternoon. The men were 

' from the fishing schooner Mary C. San- 
1 toe and the Natalie J. Nelson, which

■

;

a "SM,1
W .prising the crews of the small fishing 

Schooners Daniel and.Alice Stetson, 
are also believed to have been lost In 
the gale. Members of the crew of the 
fishing schooner Virginia, also in port

ceste^feffifefiB&nT com- 1n^he

f Captain Lewis

; able frlerid what he means by saying 
that he sent a wire to me at Paris stat
ing his position. Does he mean to 
suggest that he wired me that a de
cision had been taken by the labor 
executive? The only message I re
ceived was one stating that he was 
coming to Paris with four Russian 
delegates. There was nothing of the 
decision of the labor party.

"Mr. Henderson insisted that his 
statement was in strict harmony with 
his position.

"After the decision had been taken 
with regard to my visit to Paris," he 
said, “I intimated that to the Prime 
Minister, and that was the subject of 
a special cabinet meeting."

j

Ex-Minister and Uoyd-George 
Have Disagreement in the 
House of Commons Over 
Stockholm Conference.

Bonar Law Interrupta.

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of 
the exchequer, interrupted the speaker 
saying : "I really must put the facts 
before the house. The prime minis
ter was absent and his colleagues here 
had no knowledge whatever from Mr. 
Henderson of his intention to go to 
Paris with Mr. (James Ramsay) Mac- 

opening his address in the defense of Donald. We discovered it first In this 
his position In the house today, com- wire which was circulated to us. After 
plained of "'the unprecedented press ...... u _
campaign against myself, and the dTf- cablnet to deal w*th it We dearly 
acuity. It not the Impossibility, of find- expressed to Mr Henderson our dia
log a precedent In Malory for the con- aPProral, but he Intimated that it 
duct pureeud by Prime Minister and 
his colleagues In regard to the case.

"The prees campaign," Mr. Hender
son continued, "was so perfected that 
the first I knew that my resignation 
had been accepted was through the 
Pall Mall Gazette. After the decision 
of the labor conference on Friday I in
terviewed the Prime Minister, who 
made clear that my retaining the sec
retaryship of the labor party was in
compatible with my remaining in the 
war council. When I came to a choice 
only one course was mine.

London, Aug. 13.—Mr. Henderson, in

seeing the telegram I summoned the

decided upon and he must go. In 
those circumstances I was not able 
further to Interfere with him."

Mr. Henderson accepted Mr. Bonar 
Law’s statement., but said that it did 
not clear Mr. Bonar Law or the cab
inet from the fact that they had inti
mated in the house that all the ar
rangements were made without the 
cabinet’s knowledge. The speaker 
added that he informed the war cabi
net of his recommendations to the 
labor party executive to accept the 
Invitation to the Stockholm confer
ence, If the conference were made con
sultative instead of mandatory. There 
was a sharp division within the cabi
net and he offered to resign.

Stockholm Conference.

"If the fall story In regard to the 
Stockholm conference must be told, in 
the national Interest It should hot be 
told now, and I am content to Join the 
Hat of ex-ministers who are waiting 
the opportunity to state the full fàcta 
of their cases without prejudice to na
tional Interests.

“On my return from Russia I pro
posed a visit to France, which was 
under consideration at a special meet
ing of the war cabinet twenty-four 
hove, before my leaving, and which 
Mr. Lloyd George did not attend. It 
being the decision of the labor party 
that I should go I wired the Prime 
Minister Informing him of my position 

g and I could make this comment, that 
é the Prime Minister and his colleagues, 

who Issued the document to the press 
charging me With withholding Infor
mation about the conference, have 
been convicted before the bquse of in
timating that the whole arrangements 
for the trip to Paris were made with
out their knowledge."

Premier Lloyd George interrupted

Personal Position.

Continuing Mr. Henderson said: 
"Returning from Paris I gave the 
prime minister a full and faithful 
statement of my personal position and 
my reasons for advocating attendance 
at the conference. At the close of the 
conversation Mr. Lloyd George asked 
me to attend a special meeting of the 
cabinet, but when I arrived I was told 
to wait, which I did tar an hour.

Mr. Henderson dealt exhaustively 
with the charge that he had broken 
faith In failing to give the telegram 
of M. Kerensky, the Russian premier, 
with regard to the conference. He 
pointed out that he could not, when 
speaking as the secretary of the labor 
party, quote a government telegram, 
but said he had told the government 
that the new Russian government bad 
modified its position. His least inten
tion, he asserted, was to withhold any 
Information he was legally entitled to 
give.

He urged the house not to debate 
(Continued on page A)
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Mr. Henderson at this point by say* 
lug: 1 would like to ask my honor-
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NO ELECTION
JU5Ï MOW IN Death of Harry L. Williams

GT. BRITMN LENS CENTRE Developments Yesterday Disclosed That North 
End Provision Dealer Was Probably Finan

cially Embarrassed and Had Not Been 
Conducting Profitable Business.OF GEERCrisis Averted for Time at 

Least by Appointment of 
George N. Barnes. THE REVOLVER HELD CLOSE TO HEAD OF 

MARKET MAN WHEN FATAL SHOT FIREDIS SUCCESSOR TO
ARTHUR HENDERSON

Latest Theory is That Friend of Williams May 
Have Found Body Before Drug Clerks and De
tective Duncan and Have Secreted Gun—Rea
son to Believe Williams Borrowed Money on 
Insurance Policy.

Germans Loth to Give Up 
Possession of the Coal 

Mine City.

Latter Denounces "Shameful 
Treatment” at Hands of 

Lloyd George.

MUCH FIGHTING
BY AIR MACHINES

London, Aug. IS.—A dsy of great 
political excitement In London con
cluded tonight With' the announce
ment that George Nicboll Barnes,
mlDlster of rtl<lua- llad_beM «- Field Marshal Von Mackensonpointed to replace Arthur Henderson 
as labor member of the war cabinet 
The appointment, according to a semi 
otficlal s ta 
of all the 
government

Was Harry Williams a suicide?
Investigation yesterday by Standard reporters did not develop one 

fact which would bear on the murder theory although several possible 
clues were run to earth without result. Instead, the search brought to 
light some facts that may lead to further enquiries along the line of 
suicide.

Captures Town of 
Paiitziu.itement, has the approval 

other'M6or members of the It le fairly\wefl eitsbllifi^ that Mr. Williams had* In the first place
business troubles, that he was, or had been, financially involved to a 
point where he found it necessary to borrow on his life Insurance, that 
hie business profits were not large,while his legitimate expenses were 
considerable. He was not a morose man but he worried over business

British Front In France and Bel-Thus the crisis which seemed to 
threaten the existence of the govern- Slum, Aug 13—(By the Associated 
ment was at least temporarily solved, Frees)1—Lens was the centre of the 
and unless unexpected developments main activity on the British front last 
occur there will be no appeal to the dght. 
country.

and this being the case the opinion Is now held that, while temporarily 
despondent, he may have taken hie own life.

The strongest point in support of this theory, which is gradually 
displacing that of deliberate murder, is the medical evidence which 
was to the effect that the weapon by which the fatal injury was inflicted 
was held close to the head and the bullet, being nickel-cased and hav
ing great penetrative quality, passed directly through the head. Mr. 
Williams was not a weakling, he was not asleep at his desk when killed, 
and it is inconceivable that the assassin could have approached him 
from behind, placed the revolver against his head and fired the shot 
without Williams hearing him. If he had heard him Williams naturally 
would have turned, and if he had turned the bullet would have taken a 
different course.

Then there is the question of motive. In most cases of murder the 
motive can be classified under one of the five following heads: Rob
bery, revenge, a woman, sudden passion, or insanity. Six days of most 
careful enquiry by police and reporters has failed to develop a single 
clue leading to any of the first four. There was no incentive to rob
bery. Williams’ general popularity and the testimony of hie many 
friends Indicate that he had no enemies; consequently he was not kill
ed for revenge. Hie home life was ideal, his moral character of the 
highest and the third motive did not exist. He had no quarrel and was 
not killed in passion. There Is then the solitary idea that his murder 
was the work of a maniac. This was generally held at first but subse
quent Investigation does not throw additional light upon it and the In
vestigators are now Inclined to cast it into the discard.

There still remains the theory of suicide, the only weak link in 
which is the absence of the revolver. If Williams was financially em
barrassed, if his business affairs were not prospering and if he was In
clined to worry, constant reflection over small profits and growing ex
penses might render him despondent, and even cause him to take his 
own life. It Is also not Impossible that the absence of the revolver may 
be explained in time.

In short, as the case stands now, there is at least as much to sup
port the theory of suicide as any of those advanced to prove murder. 
The affair continues to monopolize attention and the premises on Main 
street are still a centre of attraction for the morbidly curious. There 
le, however, little to see there. Drawn blinds on windows and doors

The Germans continued to exhibit
No Passports. signs OtT apprehension in a heavy 

bombardment of the back 'approaches 
near Vimy and to the west and north
west of the city.

The Canadian lines have been grad
ually tightening about this Important 
French mining centre, and the Cana
dians now hold strong positions in the 
western environs. This apparently 
has been disturbing to the Germans, 
who have placed a high value on the 
retention of Lens because of its en
viable position In the Pas-De-Calals 
coal fields.

Yesterday was another big day for 
the British air service. A large num
ber of battles were fought over this 
front, with the honors decidedly in 
favor of the British. At least six 
enemy planes were destroyed and 
nine other machines wefe brought 
down out of control.

In the course of ‘last week’s air 
fighting one brilliant young Britisher 
accounted for his lortleth machine.

The government announced to par
liament today that the ministers had 
decided not to grant paesporta to 
delegates to the Stockholm Interna
tional Socialistic Congress, thereby 
falling in line with other allies’ gov
ernments in this respect It is not 
doubted that this decision will be ac
cepted by the major section of the
country and by the newspapers.

Mr. Henderson, In the House of 
Commons today, made an impassioned 
defense of his position in the conflict 
that has arisen between himself and 
Prime Minister Lloyd George, 
entered Into great detail on the re
cent events, but still left much mys
tery regarding his relations with the 
premier since his return from Russia. 
Mr. Henderson’s supporters contend 
that the entire misunderstanding had 
arisen through the government having 

failed to take a decisive

He

previously 
line on the Stockholm conference. 
They say that had the decision an
nounced today been formulated a 
week ago the entire crisis would 
have been avoided. Pantzlu Captured.

Berlin, Aug. 13, via London—Troops 
under Field Marshal Von Mackenéeu 
yesterday captured the Roumanian 
town of Pantziu, a railroad Junction 
In southern Moldavia, which had been 
desperately defended by the Russian- 
Roumanian forces. The capture of 
the town was reported officially today 
by the German general staff.

Heavy Gun Fire.

Amsterdam, Aug. 13.—A frontier 
correspondent of the Telegraaf reports 
that terrific artillery fighting began 
yesterday evening In Belgium, be
tween Ypres end the sea, and that It 
showed no signs of diminishing today.

Aroused Sympathy.

Mr. Henderson impressed the House 
considerably by showing that the 
question of his visit to Paris was the 
subject of a special cabinet meeting, 
and much sympathy was aroused in 
his behalf by his having been kept 
waiting for an hour outside the doors 
of a cabinet meeting and the fact that 
he first learned through the columns 
of an evening newspaper that his 
resignation had been accepted.

The debate in the House of Com
mons did nothing 
conflict of evidence between Mr. 
Lloyd George and Mr. Henderson as 
to the line Mr. Henderson Intended to 
take at last Friday's labor conference. 
Mr. Lloyd George maintained that the 
ministers had received the impression 
that Mr. Henderson Intended to turn 
down the Stockholm conference, while 
Mr. Henderson denied that he ever 
had hinted that he- would take any 
other course than that he had fol
lowed. He said had he been asked 
to state the government’s position 
to Friday’s conference he would have 
had no alte rnative but to resign.

The minister spoke with great bit
terness of what he characterized as 
the most shameful treatment he had 
suffered at the hands of the premier.

screen the scene of a tragedy the entire circumstances of which may 
never be revealed. (Continued on page 2)to reconcile the

examination. Later bail was furnish
ed and the three were released.UNITED STATES NRMY 

CHNRGED WITH GRIFTNO PASSPORTS FOR 
STOCKHOLM MEETING

MISSION HIRES
A Pacific Port, Aug. 13.—A Japanese 

mission to the United States arrived 
here today. It was headed by Vis
count Ishii, ambassador extraordinary 
and plenipotentiary, and was received 
by State Department representatives 
and by city officials

Two Members of Exemption
Announcement Made in the 

House of Commons by Rt.
Board in New York Held
in $5,000 for Grand Jury.

Hon. A. J. Balfour. POW WOW AT KIEV.
PetrograA, Aug. IS.—The Central 

National Council of the Ukraine has 
decided to convene on August 28 at 
Kiev, a congress of delegates of all \ 
nationalities with a view to the politi- 
cal re-organlzation of Russia on tiie 
basis of a federal republic.

New York, Aug. 13.—The two mem
bers of exemption board No. 99, Louis 
L. Cherry and Dr. Samuel J. Bemfleld, 
who have been In the ’tombs prison 
since their removal from office and 
arrest charged with conspiring for 
pay to exempt men eligible for draft, 
were arraigned today before United 
States Commissioner Hotchook and 
held in 15,000 bail for action by the 
grand Jury.

Kalmar Gruher, accused as an "ex
emption blank distributing agent," 
was arraigned at the same time and 
held In |2,600 ball. All three waived

London, Aug. 13.—TOe first hint of 
the government’s attitude regarding 
the granting of passports to the dele, 
gates to the Stockholm • conference 
was given during question time In the 
House of Commons today when Rt. 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, the British foreign 
minister. In reply to a question by 
Joseph King, said that, no, passports 
had been granted to the delegates to 
the Irish trade union congress to at
tend the Stockholm "conference, and 
that none would be granted, if applied

FE FEN IN FIRE
-------- >

New York, Aug. 18.—Five children 
of Charles Isola, of Brooklyn, were 
burned to death late last night when 
fire destroyed a two story frame cot
tage which Isola and Paul Rouselle, 
his partner in the trucking business, 
had rented for the summer at Matta- 
wan, N. J. Three other children were 
saved.

HUN AIRMEN INTERNED.
Amsterdam, Aug. 13— AGerman air

plane, with two occupants, 
yesterday at Ooetburg, a Dutch town 
near the Belgian border, 15 mile» 
northeast \>f Bruges. The occupants 
of the machine were Interned.for.

*
t

Sir Edward Kemp Says BiH 
Will Be Put Into Effect 

Without Delay.

ATTACKED IN HOUSE

Hon. Mr. Hazen and R. B. 
Bennett Warmly Defend 

Officer.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—Hon. Charles Mar
di asked the Minister of Militia if he 
was correctly reported at Camp Bor
den In stating that the military serv
ice bill would be put into effect with
out delay.

“That is correct," replied Sir Ed
ward Kemp.

When the house proceeded with the 
Mtond reading' of the bill providing 
for the appointment of an overseas 
minister of militia, parliamentary sec
retary of the department of militia and 
defence, and parliamentary under-sec
retary of state for external affairs, 
criticism of the members of the oppo
sition and of Sir Sam Hughes, first 
heard when the resolution was con
sidered last week, was renewed.

A Chronic Objector.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald, who was ab
sent when the matter was under con- 

(Continued on page 8)

Four Others Injured in Auto
mobile Crash at Milton, 
Mass.

Boston, Aug. 13.—Russel E. Nix, a 
Nova Scotian, was killed, Mias Mar
garet MoGrall, of Atlantic, was fatally 
injured, and Jerimiah Pitts and Ruben 
N. Fraser, both of North Weymouth, 
were slightly Injured in an automobile 
crash at Milton yesterday. Miss Hel
en E. Walsh of Quincy, who was with 
the party was uninjured.

Deputy Supt. of Police Timothy Mc
Dermott of Milton, who went to the 
scene of the accident, was struck by 
another automobile and seriously In
jured. The car in which Nix was kill
ed was struck by an automobile in 
which were Harold B. Vincent and 
William H. Vincent of Hyde Park. 
They were placed under arrest charg
ed with recklessly operating an auto
mobile. The first car crashed Into a 
tree at a curve and was run Into by 
the Vincent machine.

Nix was 32 years of age and lived 
with his uncle, James B. Nix. He was 
a carpenter and belonged to Nova 
Scotia, where the body will be sent.

P.L ISLAND MAN
RAISES $66,500

Rev. Dr. Simpson Breaks 
Twenty Year Record.

Old Orchard. Me, Aug. 1*#—At the 
convention of the Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance, which dosed
yesterday, 166,600 was pledged aa 
offering of the congregation at
services In response to a strong
peal by Rev. Dr. A. B. Simpson, the 
eloquent leader of the denomination 
The amount Is the largest raised b> 
Dr- Simpson at any camp meeting it 
twenty year*. Dr. Simpson is a native 
of Bay View, P. B. 1

CANADIANS CLOSER TO LENS; 
GERMANS CAPTURE PANTZIUII

li
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llFULL AND COMPLETE FRANCHISE FOR

COMPLETE PROVISION WILL CANADIAN MD U.S.FOOQ THRILLING 
BE MADE FOB TAKING THE CONTROLLERS EXPECT TO 1 FIGHT 

VOTES OF ALE SOLDIERS

ta Dr. Dunlop’, erMence that tha «un 
was held oleee to the flesh.

The doctor farther learn., oa in
vesti «stlo», that the ballet with the 
other coatenta at the shell entered the 
wound end lodged In the neck, the 
powder and homed mark, remaining 
la the wound, while the bullet paeeed 
through the bead. It could be eeea 
by the physicien’» lareetlgatlon that 
there was no chance of the ehot being 
«rod from e distance, but that the 

held cloee against the neck

1

A
E

i

rM^MthehUUn.
leads one now to belleTO that there 

evidence of suicide than ofTwo German Machinée Which 
Raided England Sunday 

Brought Down.

Dominion Official Deferred Action Until United 

States Officials Had Secured Thor Full Powers 
; from Congress—Ministers Reply to Number of 

Parliamentary Questions.

la more 
murder

Of course many persons will keep 
to the belief of murder, for It has not 
been known that there were facta 
leading to the thought of suicide. The 
doctors examination, the fact that the 
deceased was In financial difficulties, 
the lack of known motive for murder 
lead people to believe that Williams 
took his own life, rather than that 
he was murdered. . . . ..

Any person can take a pistol In bis 
left hand, and place the muasle 
against the ektn back of the left ear 
and It will be seen by dota» title, the 
angle at which the gun is held, would 
when the gun was discharged, cause 
the bullet to follow the amne course 
as the one which passed through the 
head of Harry Williams.

Women in Active Service Overseas, Such as Nur

ses, and Men Under Age Will Be Able to Cast 

Ballot if Bill of Hon. Mr. Doherty 

Becomes Law.

Some people don't need a 
Palm Beach Suit.
But for the moat of ua, it ia 
just aa handy ae a postage 
stamp and almost aa thin— 
it will never stick to you, but 
you'll stick to it for very 
warm days.
Of course it cornea under 
the head of an EXTRA—it 
doesn’t take the place of any 
regular suit. It's really a 
kind of a luxury, but an eco
nomical luxury at $12.50— 
Sale price of all that remain.

ONE HOSTILE PLANE
TURNED IN WATER

vice-president and Sir EdwardOttawa. Aug. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
In the house today Mr. Archie McCoig 
called attention to Washington de
spatches stating that the food con
troller of the United States was pre
paring to control prices of wheat and 
flour for bread. He asked if similar 
action was proposed to be taken in

Kemp was a director of the company 
and had been in 1914. Sir William 
MaoKenxie, however, was not a direc
tor of the company. Sir Thomas said 
there haa been no agreement between 
the truet company, the government 
and the a N. R. Company regarding 
the marketing of the $46,000.000 bonds 
of the railway company guaranteed 
by the government in 1914.

MEASURE GIVEN ITS FIRST READING
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS YESTERDAY

New Bill Provides for Simplified Ballots Which Will 
Be Counted in Old Country and the Result Cabl

ed, Thereby Avoiding Risk at Sea.

One of Destroyed Machines 
Gotha Airplane and An

other a Seaplane.

London, Aug. 18.—The text of the 
statement leaned by the British Admit- 
ally said.

“One hostile airplane of the Gotha 
type was destroyed during the return 
of the raiders to the Belgian coast, 
and one hostile seaplane was destroy
ed off the coast of Flanders at approxi
mately the same time. A large number 
of naval machines engaged the other 
raiders over the sea without decisive 
result k

“The pilot who destroyed the Gotha, 
and who was flying in a land machine 
reports that he fired and pursued an 
enemy airplane flying at 12,000 feet 
from North Foreland to about fifteen 
miles off Zeebrugge, where he lost the 
hostile aircraft.

Where la the Qun.
Canada before the present crop was 
disposed of.

Sir Geo. Foster said that legisla
tion had been passed empowering 
such action in the United States and 
the food controller here had deferred 
action until the United States authori
ties had secured their full powers. It 

he said, the intention, that the

Thequeetlon naturally asked le. If 
it was a case of suicide where l§ the 
pistol?

This is a most natural question, for 
It would be impoeslble for any man 
to shot himself, in the manner In 
which Williams we» shot, and then 
hide the pietoL

It would be quite possible however 
for a man to arrange with a second 

who might call and find a

ExAllen Descendants.
Replying to Thomas MacNutt of 

Saltcoats. Sir Robert Borden said the 
government hflA not included Canadian 
born immediate descendants of natu
ralized persons of enemy t 
policy of non-enlistment for 
service. As a matter of fact the 
prime minister understood that des
cendants of naturalized persons of 
alien enemy birth had under some 
circumstances been accepted for mili
tary service under the voluntary sys- 

compulsory service 
was concerned, the circumstances of 
each case would have to be taken in 
consideration. For service other than 
combatant service no question would

Sir Thomas White told E. M. Mc
Donald of Pictou that the net pro
ceeds of the loan of one hundred mil
lion dollars for two years recently 
negotiated in New York were $96.- 
250,000. Purchaser would receive 
6,(!I77 per cent. About one and three 
quarters per cent had been paid for 
commissions and other charges.

Gihnour's, 68 King St )
Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust.

ff

who would proceed to make theOttawa. Aug. 13.—Hon. Mr. Doherty 
«aid that the purpose of the bill was 
to make complete provision fer the 
taking of the soldiers’ vote during the 
war in a more complete form than 
was provided in the original bill. 
Since the legislation of 1915 condi
tions had altogether changed and 
what was sufficient then was not suffi
cient today, while the conditions of 
the war would make it impossible to 
afford the security necèssary for 
securing the vote here.

In taking the soldier vote overseas 
now. said Hon. Mr Doherty, provision 
had to be made for taking five or six 
times as many votes as were con
sidered when the original legislation 
was passed, 
conditions of safety of navigation be
tween this country and overseas had 
been seriously Interfered with. In 
view of this serious condition modifi
cations to the original measure had 
been found necessary and In view of 

better to present 
ha

birth In the 
combatant

two bodies in the two countries should 
work as far as possible in harmony, 
but no decision had yet been come to 
as to what should be done In Canada.

Special Arrangements.

Special arrangements had to he 
made to get tile boxes in France and 
England to the officers assigned to 
d.o the counting, where it would be 
done under the commissioner in Paris 
and the secretary of the high commis
sioner in London.

The functions of those officials 
would be to tlx the time when they 
should hand the boxes over, unopened, 
to the custody of the special return
ing officers, who would do the count
ing. After they had been counted 
and assorted the returns would be 
made to the commissioner in France 
and the secretary in England to be I 
forwarded to the' general returning 
officer in Canada.

“As to the general returning offic
er." said Hon. Mr. Doherty, "there 
will be an election overseas and an 
election this aide, and it will be neces
sary for someone to gather the results 
of the two sub-divisions of the elec
tion and add them together, assorting 

I the returns to the general results.

person,
gun in the store, to remove it cases 
have been known where a man, was 
thought to have been murdered, had 
really killed himself but a friend 
who did not wish that tact known had 
removed the gun. Then there would 
be only one solution, and that would 
be murder.

It Is not even Intimated now that 
In the Williams case there had been 
any agreement between the deceased 
and a second party to remove the gun 
after the man had died, and it is not 
hinted that any person wae aware 
that Williams intended taking his 
own life, but the facts put forth by 
Dr. Dunlop presents just as much evi
dence for suicide as tor murder.

Speaking of how the gun could be 
removed from the store, if it really Is 
a case of suicide, It ha» been remark
ed that a number of persons passed 
along the street between 11.20 o'clock 
when the police man saw Williams 
alive, and 11.66 when his body was 
discovered, and It would, be quite 
possible for some friend during that 
twenty-five minutes to enter the etore 
see the condition of affairs, pick up 
the pistol and leave the scene unnotic
ed, thinking that the removal of the 
pistol would blot out any thought of 
suicide, and leave the impression qf 
murder.

The death of Williams Is still a mys
tery, but without any motive being 
shown why a murder should have been 
committed and evidence given by the 
doctor that the wound could be self- 
inflicted, and that the ehot could not 
possibly have been fired at tiny dis-; 
tance from the man, there is now 
every Indication that Harry Williams 
may have met his death by his own

the public who take a certain delight 
In entertaining them.

Stranger Investigated.
Yesterday afternoon a man who 

answered to the description of the 
person who accosted the three wo
men on Rockland road, near the ooom-i 
er of Main street a few evenings ago, 
and talked about the murder, was 
escorted to police headquarters and 
investigated. It was found that the 
man is a carpenter and a French-Ca- 
nadlan from the North Shore. He 
says that he is not a etranger in the 
city, having worked for a contractor 
here. He has been walking about 
different ports of the city, and has 
possibly discussed the murder with 
people, but knew nothing more about 
it than what he had heard. He was 
not Identified as the man who was 
talking to- the women, and as there 
wae nothing to show that he had gny 
col Lection with the case he wae al
lowed to depart.

Conscription Bill.
Hon. Mr. Mardi asked if the minis

ter of militia had been correctly re
ported aa saying at Camp Borden that 
the military service bill would be put 

without

tem. -So far

Saw Eight Machines.
Into force

"That Is correct,*’ responded the 
prime minister.

Replying to a question by Roch 
l^nctot of Uaprairie-Napierville, Sir 
Thomas White said that he had sever
ed hts connection with the National 
Trust Company In 1911 and had re
signed from the board of directors 
of that corporation. Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle was president, Z. A. Lash, K. CL.

“Returning to the mouth of the 
Thames he observed anti-aircraft fire 
bursting in the vicinity of Southend, 
and he flew in that direction, climbing. 
He then observed eight Gotha air
planes, followed by four British mw 
chines, steering northeast The ene
my machines were about 2,000 feet 
above him when he got beneath them. 
He pursued, climbing to 18,000 feet and 
attacked without result when about 
thirty miles out to seaward.

"At this moment he saw a single hos
tile machine 4,000 feet below the ene
my formation but flying with it

"He attacked from the front and 
drove the enemy down to the water, 
where he observed him turn over and 
saw one of the occupants hanging on 
to the tail. He thereupon threw in his 
lifebelt and did two or three circuits 
around him before returning to Eng
land. While returning he endeavored 
to communicate the position of the hos
tile machine to British destroyers."

Further than that the

this It was thought 
an entirely 
amended bill-

new’ act rather t

To Include All Soldiers. A Special Officer

SEE IS THE EMMThe bill, apart from making changes • For this purpose It was proposed to 
to meet these altered military condt- ! appoint( a general returning officer to 
lions makes changes In the condl- ; whom all returns from overseas and 
lion of the military vote | from the military in Canada should be

"It is proposed," said Hon. Mr gent The8e results would be taken 
Doherty, “to Include all soldiers ami . added to the returns for eub-re- 
persons in the military <knd • naval for each constituency. It was
service of Canada, and those in the obvloU8 that the returning officers in 
Imperial service who were enrolled lhe conBtituencles woud only have in 
In Canada, but whose service Is such complete returns, with only the votes 
that they can be available for the q( the people at home, so It had been 

for Instance, the aerial declded t0 appoint an officer to cover 
reports dealing with all the different

HENDERSON
no motive of Jealousy or revenge. 

The Insanity Idea.
I

When a citizen saw a man coming 
from the direction of the store door on 
the night of the death muttering to 
himself it was believed that perhaps 
this Individual knew something of the 
case. It is now shown that the citizen 
who saw the man states that he could 
not say that the person was coming 
from the Williams’ store door, but he 
might have come down Main street, so 
this evidence Is not as strong as it 
appeared to be at first. Then came 

With business that showed little the statement of seeing a man running 
on Lansdowne Avenue from the scene 
of the murder. Until the identity of 
the runner was known as George 
Apt, it was thought that the 
then unidentified man was a maniac, 
who was running from a crime he 
had committed. Mr. Apt kept quiet 
as to his identity for a time for the 
reason that he did not wish to be con
nected with the case, but now that 
he lias come forth and told his story 
the thought of murder is farther 
away from the minds of those who 
hav*» been closely following the case.

lhe theory that an assassin crept 
sofliy Into the store and killed Wil
liams while the latter was at his desk, 
is being put to one side because of the 
evidence ol the physician who held 
the post mortem on the body. This 
was Dr. F. T. Dunlop, and he states 
that the pistol must have been held 
up close against Williams’ neck when 
the shot was fired. It is not probable 
that an assassin could perform such 
au act without Williams knowing of 
the individual's presence. If any per
son l ed entered 
near the victim, it 
that Williams would have been aware 
of it. then there would have been an 
outcry or some sign of a struggle.

service.*
It was, he said, a matter of taking i 

the vote, not merely of providing the 
vote, and it would not be easy to get 
the voter here and there and -wherever 
he might be. Considerable thought, 
he said, had been given to providing 
opportunities so that every person 
serving In the war should be able to | 

his vote, but the government

his dealings with George A. Apt in 
the purchase of peas, which he had 
requested on Tuesday last to be sent 
to him on the following day. A per
son familiar with the grocery busi-

(Continued from page 1) 

Williams* Business Condition.-sees. .
To 8ir Sam Hughe3 the minister 

would be sentsaid that the count 
over by cable and later the documents 
verifying the cable wouM be for
warded.

The general public has been led to 
believe that the business conducted
by Harry L. Williams was a paying 

not intended that the -ballots one. that there was good profit for the 
young grocer and provision merchant, 
and that there was no real reason why 
he should worry over financial affairs. 
He was most attentive to business and 
from the outside appeared to be doing 
well.

choge The Standard yesterday made an
Sir Sam Hughes asked as to names investigation into the late Mr. Wil- 

on the ballots, and the minister said Hams' business and financial standing 
this would be a physical impossibility, and learned that his business was not 
since between nomination and election as profitable as people had been led 
ballots for each constituency would to believe. In fact there are reasons 
have to be printed and forwarded, for believing that the late Mr. Wil- 
The best that could be done would llama was somewhat financially em- 
be to take every precaution to barrassed and had been having a hard 
that as far as possible full Informa- time to make both ends meet. His 
tion was disseminated amongst assets are small compared with his 
the soldiers as to who the candidates liabilities. He was gradually dropping 
in their constituencies were. All the behind and was in debt for some hun- 
to allots used overseas would be In the dreds of dollars and if he had closed 
same form, which would avert the out his business his creditors would 
-necessity for having different ballots have suffered for there was not enough 
for each constituency. stock and fixtures to pay the debts.
ror The Williams business has been

conducted for some time in a small 
way. He was unable to purchase his 
wares In large quantities. 6ut had re
sorted to small dealers as shown by

ness stated to The Standard yester
day that from all indications It would 
have taken the late Mr. Williams a 
long time to meet his liabilities with 
the business he was conducting.

(Continued from page 1) 
the subject in view of the evidence 
of unrest in the country and the diffi
culties he believed the government 
would have to face before the Stock
holm question was finally disposed# of. 
He had endeavored, ever since the war 
began, occasionally at great risk in 
the ranks of his own movement, to do 
only what he thought would lead to 
a victory for the Allied cause and for 
a lasting honorable, and hoped, a peo
ple's peace.

Some Rumors.
The Standard learned at a late hour 

last night that on Tuesday night a 
young man well known In the North 
End was seen acting In a rather singu
lar manner near Indlantown about 
twelve o’clock. The informant told 
The Standard that when he saw the 
fellow he was hurrying along with his 
hat in hand and did not stop to speak. 
This occurred near Albert street. "At 
that time I did not think anything of 
it,*’ said the gentleman, "but in view 
of the subsequent tragedy the Incident 
has caused me to speak of the matter." 
The gentleman, who Is well known in 
the North Find, said that although 
there were many reports in circula
tion he thought it his duty to make 
mention of the tact. It Is likely that 
the police have been aware of the 
above incident and have thoroughly 
investigated it.

for overseas should contain the names 
ot candidates. The ballot would have 
apace to vote (or the Kovemment. 
(or the opposition, (or an Independent 
candidate, and a (urther space to 
which they might vote (or anyone he

record
would be open to receive any sug
gestion looking 
in obtaining that object.

to further assistance
profit the expense of help, fuel, rent, 
light, etc.Tneant quite a large sum for 
upkeep. In addition to this there was 
his house in the country, his railway 

life and fire

Nurses Can Vote.

"It is intended," continued 
Mr. Doherty, “to do away with the dis
tinction between the soldier that is of 
age and the soldier who is not, and 
also to do away with considerations 
of sex in regard to those In active 
service for Canada overseas. Nurses 
will be Included, and everybody else 
who is doing service for Canada and 
the cause for which we are fighting 
will be entitled to vote. If a man is 
an Indian, if he Is a soldier at the 
front ,ne will be entitled to vote."

Hon. Mr. Mardi—"What about the 
1-Tench reservists with the Canadian 
forces ?” _ ,

Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that this 
question had been considered but the 
bill did not provide to give them the 
vote, owing to Impossibility ot getting 
the machinery necessary for such an 
operation, although It was recognized 
that It was desirable that they should 
he given the vote.

Transportation Danger.

expenses, premiums on 
insurance and other Items ot expen
diture, and to make both ends meet 
it would be necessary to have a more 
profitable business than that conduct
ed by Mr. Williams. He was a man 
who could not sec a way clear to take 
holidays from his business because ot 
the expense attached If he employed 
others to look after his store during 
his absence, and he la credited with 
acknowledging that he could not go 
away for any time on a pleasure trip 
because he really could not afford It.

Lloyd George.
Premier Lloyd George was received 

with cheering when he said that what
ever anyone might think about•the 
major part ot Mr. Henderson's speech 
they would respond to his appeal for 
unity in securing a victory. He was 
not sure, he added, that It was neces
sary to say more than to repeat th» 
statement he (the premier) had made 
In the press. Each member ot the 
cabinet had told him that Mr. Hender
son had left the impression on their 
minds that he Intended to use his 
whole Influence to drown down the 
Stockholm conference at this labor 
conference.

Mr. Henderson here interrupted the 
speaker by asking if he had not sug
gested to Mr. Lloyd George that it the 
labor conference decided to favor the 
Stockholm conference delegates should 
go, but no member of the government.

•Mr. Lloyd George replied that he 
had said he would not consent to Mr. 
Henderson or any delegates represent
ing Great Britain to attend the Stock
holm conference.

The Insurance.
Continuing the investigation The 

Standard learned something regarding 
Harry L. Williams* life insurance. Ae 
near as could be learned the only life 
insurance the deceased carried at the 
time of his death was a twenty-year 
endowment policy for $1.000, taken out 
some time ago. It has been also learn
ed that this policy had been partially 
assigned for something in the vicinity 
of two hundred dollars, but whether 
the claim had been paid could not be 
learned. The mers fact ot a partial 
assignment of the policy at any# time 
goes to show that the man has been 
in need of money and took that means 
of obtaining ready cash.

It was also stated that some few 
years ago Williams took out another 
policy for $2,000 in favor of his wife, 
but it is believed that this policy has 
lapsed, and all that remains Is the 
policy of $1,000 against which there 
was a claim. Only a short time before 
his death Mr. Williams paid the pre
mium on his Insurance, and made 
mention of the fact that he had "squar
ed up his insurance." There is belief 
that in addition to paying hie premium 
he had also cleared the partial assign
ment against it so that in case of his 
death there would be something to 
leave his wife.

Wae Working In Barn. iWill Solve Difficulty.
The Standard received reliable In

formation yesterday evening that the 
deceased did not remain in the store 
during the entire evening, but waa at 
his barn doing some work.

It was not hie intention to work at 
the books when he left home, but ac
cording to The Standard’s informant 
he said he was going to clean up the 
bam that evening. However, after 
spending some time at the bam, com
pleting the work referred to he got in

The practical difficulty, «aid Hon. 
Mr. Doherty, was that every officer 
was taking the votes of a group or 
soldiers who might want to vote In 
one or other of the two hundred and 
thirty constituencies of Canada. This 
would have to be carried out In the 
field, so that It different ballots had 
to be provided for each constituency 
It would mean interminable work and
dtr Hugh tiuthrie—"How would it 
be if the ballot were left blank, ao 
that the soldier might vote tor who 
ever he saw fit." The prepoeed ballot 
might be very unfair. "It seema to he 
fer the government or opposition, and 
In the coming election It seems there 
are serious questions and there may 
be many candidates who are natrun- 
nlng as straight party men. Here toe 
straight party man wouldhave the 
advantage. I would suggest th-tthe 
ballot be left blank, and the soldier 
write In the name of his constituency 
&nd the name of the man for whom he
^Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that this 
was exactly what the proposed ballot 
provided for .since it left blanks for 
the government, the opposition, 1°®®* 
pendent candidates, and any other the 
voter might chose. "The ballot pro
vides ample opportunity for any man 
who knows his constituency and can- 
dldate to vote," the minister of Justice 
declared.

bill provided to extend the delay be
tween nomination day and election 
to four weeks, with voting overseas 
to begin the day after nomination day 
and go on until polling day In this 
country, so that the soldiers would 
have twenty-nine clear days in which 
to avail themselves of the opportun
ity to vote.

It was contemplated that voting 
places should be established at every 
available place where Canadian sol
diers were gathered with provision 
that the presiding officer should toe 
able to take the votes of soldiers un
able to leave to register at their regu- 

places, the desire being to afford 
every soldier the opportunity of vot
ing, while still surrounding the elec
tion with all necessary precautions.

the store, and got 
Is most probable

ng Hon. Mr. Doherty said 
rlnclpal changes were that

Proceed!
that the p
*him hin provided a machinery

soldiers’ votes There was no indication of any strug- . ., .
gle, for while Mrs. Wilkins tlrst stated communication with hie wife on the
diet she heard a cry Tor God’s sake Phone. He Mid that aa he had missed
will no one help me." she now says *• train and a. there was Mme post-
the cry might have been made by tax tobe done he thought he would
some child. It 1. not believed there 1» before leavlny the store. The ____was any cry from Williams, for had wife told him not to .toy too lato but J*™'*®”’ EUJ?
there teen person, nearer the W go home as soon a. he »md. The al^ wM the experience of a young
scene than Mrs. Wilkin, would have conversation did not last oyer three American In th . dty Saturday. The
hear! 1L 111111 three<uarter minutes. young man halls from Fulton, Tenn..

The Btandlr4 a, 100n as It was and has been employed by a paving 
Wh« Nn She wa. u-.rH learned that the deceased had been company. While here he fell In love

’ neara. working outside of the store located with a Moncton young woman and
The question then arises : Why did Stanley Hawkhurst to ascertain it It shortly after noon yesterday they were 

not some person who was near hear was anything unnsual tor Mr. Williams married. He had been married about 
the report of the revolver when it to do the work in the bam. Mr. Hawk- a minute when an officer appeared on 
wee discharged? This Is easily ex- hnret said that he had done thle work the scene and placed him under arrest 
plained by men who have considerable before and there wae nothing unusual on a charge of using language insult, 
experience In the nee of Are arms, and In his going there on Tuesday night. lng to King George. When the 
the explanation Is borne out by the . .. man was informed that a w
testimony ot the doctor who made the Another Rumor. ceremony wae In progress he remark-
exnmlnetion ot the wound, and swears xeross th# street from the Williams “‘“I?1” rtC0ULdrl7JUM.lm
that when the pistol was fired the ltore there i, M iiiey, situated be- ,1T,h ,hb„W
muzzle of the weepon was cloee tween Dr. Dalton's residence and an- that th® charg® waa trumped up 
against the neck ot the man. With other house. 0n Tuesday night it la a,.a*net the #olmg ™.a" a 
an automatic revolver muzzle cloee reported a man and woman were seen wh0 ,lealour. .TbeM„1i1 E .* ,
against the flesh, all that could be going into this alley. Although the ,ecpnd of the *4nd hlch Baa been « 
heard of the report would be a sort exact time is not known, yet the party maJ* agai"Bt Amertcan cltlten here 
of a muffledi sound, in fact it Is said whe makes the assertion is certain w*th*n a *ew days- defend-
that the noise of the discharge would that It was after 11 o'clock. Thle sec- ant *■ »» agent. who daim» h» was ,
be oven leas than If there had been tion of the city wae thoroughly search- mere‘7 Joking. 1
a silencer on the gun. It le furthei yd yesterday by police and detectives, . . a. „ >
demonstrated that a silencer cannot but nothing of a startling nature was , London, Aug. 11. Stan Felners to-
be placed on an automatic platol. It brought to light. In fast so numerous d*y won a°®thar Parliamentary ^bye- 
is shown from the bullet and the shell, are the rumors In circulation In the election. This time they captured the 
that the bullet that killed Harry Wll- North End that a police force equal in "eat for Kilkenny made vacant by the 
llama was fired from an automatic number to that of Greater New York death last July of Patrick Obrien, 
and as a silencer cannot toe worked would be kept busy Investigating them. William Cosgrove, the Sinn Fein 
on such a revolver, It Is taken tor From whence these take rumors and candidate, defeated the independent 
granted that none was used. There- groundless reports spring those In Nationalist, ex-Mayor McGuinnea. by 
fore the only reason why a report authority are at a lees to know, but <280 votes. Cosgrove received 772 > 
was not heard by any person, is found each day new ones are passed out to votes to McGuinnea 289.

seas for tatting the 
practically as though we were 
ducting an election over there. The 
result of the election would be com
municated to the proper officers and 
•he results aa announced would then 
determine the election. The reason 
tor thle was the magnitude of the 

overseas and thenumbers of men 
difficulty and unsafely in many re- 

surrounding transportation be- 
Canada and the Old Country.

lar

Count Ballot» Overseas.
Similar In Canada.

Originally, said Hon. Mr. Doherty, 
the position wae fairly easy, but as 
matters were today it would toe very 
difficult to carry on an election over- 
iT^r Bnd send the ballot boxes back 
to be counted, because they might be 
loat In transportation. Therefore the 

* government had provided for the car
rying on of the election and all neces
sary proceedings, down to the count
ing of the ballots overseas.

For this purpose an assistance 
clerk of the crown in chancery would 
be appointed who would carry out 
the same functions overseas gener
ally carried on by the same officials 
hereAnother important matter, said Hon. 
Mr. Doherty, wae making provision 
ior counting the hallbte 
which called for reliable 
tent officers, whoa# reliability should 
give every guarantee of Impartiality. 
▲ certain number of special return
ing officers would be appointed, each
SKI«MËKMCa

a. Similar work would be done with 
the military vote in Canada, while 
the vote would be taken in hospitals 
and wherever there were Canadian 
soldiers entitled to vote. Special care 
was to be taken also that representa
tives of both parties were to be ap
pointed to officiate overseas and 
wherever the soldiers vote was taken.

Provision was also to be made for 
recount of the ballots .should that be 
necessary. Should circumstances de
mand that, said Hon. Mr, Doherty, it 
was not desirable that they should 
toe sent over here, and In such case 
provision waa made that the recount 
•hould be made by some Judge or 
other person designated tor that pur
pose by the Lord Chief Justice of 
England.

Mr. A. K. MacLean suggested that 
as this was a government bill It be 
referred to a special committee after 
second reading.

The bill was then givra first read-

police-
edding

Is It Buleldef
Persons who have been in touch 

with the Williams case are gradually 
falling away from tha idea ot murder, 
and hold a theory that Williams took 
hla own life.

Not one motive can be given why 
any person ehould have murdered the 
man. There was little to tempt any 
one to rob the store or even the per
son of the deceased. There wae only 
some small change in hie pockets and 
no large sum ot money in the store 
and there has been nothing to show 
that there was even ra attempt at 
robbery.

The deceased's life was clean, there 
was no woman in the case, he was 
most popular and therefore there was

Sir 8am Called to Order.
Sir Sam Hughes asked several 

questions regarding the bill, and was 
called to order toy the Speaker. The 
ex-minister ot militia remained stand
ing, and was sharply called to order 
toy Speaker Rhodes, who referred to 
the rule that when the Bpeakqr rose 
any member must take hie seat.

Proceeding Hon. Mr. Doherty said 
that ae to the method of taking the 
vote every precaution had been takensi as

overseas^ 
and compe

ting.
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ROUMANIANS MAY EVACUATE JASSY, THEIR CAPITAL
tmWSIffllLeilïM 'SEEK SRMUER SUITES MUST BE ■■■ 

FRENCH BETWEEN CRMNIIE *■■■■■■■
HID HUE OF CEE

This is
the

ONTHEIR SUED. DECLHRES DROWNINeS IN MsX.

THE KING OF 0ULG1II THE PHOVINGE Si
I Thar 
^ IdenMfies 

GenuinePresidenr
Suspenders

Refuse /m/teS/ons.

CENTRAL FIGURE IN BALKAN SITUATIONApparently Preparations Are Being Made to Evac- lpreaton Banks of Du*ham Shot 
uate Jassy, the Present Capital of Roumania 

Where Teutons Under Von Macken-
â

son Are Active.

Thus Far Sixteen Persons 

Have Met Watery Graves, 

a Record Higher Than Usual

J and Killed by Brother and 

Their Father Narrowly Es

capes.
1 f(

& More than a dozen persons have 
been drowned in the past six weeks, 
a record which is higher than usual. 
Every summer a number of bathers 
invariably lose their lives and some
times the fatalities are due to rock
ing the boat and running into bad 
weather. This season half a dozen of 
the deaths occurred while the victims 
were in swimming. Two were drown
ed in a wagon while crossing a 
stream ; one fell from a wharf; anoth
er jumped into the water, and the 
others were boating accidents.

The list includes:
July 2—Joseph Francis, Frederic-

wounded.
On Saturday Frankfort was raided 

by a number of Entente airmen, who 
dropped several bombs. No one was 
killed. A few inmates of a hospital 
were injured slightly. One of the 
aviators dropped five bombs in a wood 
to the west of Frankfort without caus
ing any damage.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 13.—The quiet 

little village of Durham on the Nâsh- 
waak was cast into gloom yesterday 
afternoon when the 
quickly that one of its well known 
young lads had been accidentally shot 
by his older brother while fooling with 
a rifle.

Early in the afternoon some of the 
neighbors had assembled to spend a 
rew hours at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Banks, Preston Banks, 
a fifteen year old son. was sitting in 
a corner of the living room. In the 
opposite corner was his brother, 
Frank Banks, aged about twenty-six 
years. In the room where the boys 
were sitting were two old Spanish 
mauser rifles which had not been used 
since last winter. Preston Banks in 
the act of getting up for something 
spied the gun nearest him, and pick
ing it up said to his brother, in a 
joking manner, "I got you.” His 
brother on the alert grabbed the 
other gun and pointing it at him said. 
“No you haven’t,'' and pulled the 
trigger and in an Instant lie was hor
rified to see hie young brother fall to 
the floor dead.

t

B'r TWO GERMAN MACHINES WHICH
RAID COAST OFENGLAND DESTROYED news spread

:
ms

An official statement, issued by the 
French war department on Sunday, 
said that two French aviators flew to 
Frankfort-On-tbe-Main on Saturday 
and dropped bombs on the city. The 
statement added that the raid was 
made in retaliation for the German 
bombardment of Nancy and the region 
north of Paris.

Surprise Attacks by Teutons at Caurieres Wood 
and Bezonvaux Repulsed by Heavy French Fire 

, —Artillery Activity Brisk. July 5—Patrick Regan .Newcastle.
iy —Young Keirstead, Clifton. 

July 11—Patrick Doherty. St. John 
(presumed drowned).

July 14—Abraham Petrie, Chatham. 
July 14—Bert Snarr, Chatham.
July 22—Ralph Hartford, St.

River.
July 23—Elbert Kennedy (Sussex) 

St. John.
Aug. 2—Hugh E. McQuaid, St. 

Andrews.
Aug. 2—Miss Annie Murphy, St. 

Andrews.
Aug. 5—Russel Stairs. Southampton. 
Aug. C—Mark Kelley. Woodstock. 
Aug. 9—Amos Chaisson, Bathurst. 
Aug. 13t—Vincent Rogers, Epworth

Jul

I < DEMAND FOR AIRPLANESLondon, Aug. 13.—A despatch to the
Times from Odessa, dated Saturday,

Aays the diplomatic body at Jassy, Rou- 
mania, was expected in Odessa, yes
terday, the situation being regarded 
as dangerous. It is not thought the 
diplomats will stay in -Odessa long, it 
Is believed they will go either to Uher
eon or to Ekaterinoslav.

Germane Repulsed.

Paris. Aug. 13.—The Germans at- 
i tacked last night on the Aisne front in 
pn effort to recapture trenches taken 
by the French on Saturday. Today's 
•official statement says they were re
pulsed with losses.

The announcement follows : ‘ Be
tween Cemy and Craonne the enemy’s 
artillery developed pronounced activ
ity. especially in the sector south of 
Ailles.

“The Germans attacked in vain at 
the point at which we captured 
t’enches on Aug. 14. They were re-1 seaplane.

pulsed with losses and obtained no re
sults. ^

‘•In the Champagne, east of Rheims, 
in the regions of the Casque and the 
Teton, and on the left bank of the 
Meuse there were spirited artillery 
actions. Two surprise attacks by the 
enemy, at Cauriers Wood and Bezon
vaux, were repulsed by our Are. Else
where the night was calm.

“Two German airplanes and a cap
tive balloon were brought down yes
terday by our pilots, 
enemy machines were forced to land 
having been severely damaged.”

Hun Machines Destroyed.

London, Aug. 13.—Two of the Ger
man machines which yesterday evan- 
ing raided the English southeast coast 
watering places, were destroyed by 
British naval airplanes. The official 
statement issued by the government 
today- says that one of the machines 
was a Gotha airplane and the other a

Washington, Aug. 13.—Neutral
countries have been pouring in orders 
for American airplanes at such a rate 
that in order to conserve the supply 
for Itself and allies, the government 

hibit the export 
icense.

Croix

aa j.*CTj has been obliged to 
of aircraft except

> pro 
bv 11oy

n 9 Bathurst, Aug. 
accident occurred 
of Bathurst Basin, when Amos Chais
son, the 12 year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Chaisson fell from a small 
raft on which he was playing and when 
his body was taken from the water, 
a short time later, all efforts failed to 
resuscitate him.

LL—A sad drowning 
m the shallow water

Three othar t

7a Bar
In addition two lives of fishermen 

were lost in the Northumberland 
Strait.

A Narrow Escape.
< •Ft

The bullet-went through his heart, 
out his back, through the wall into 
the next room and lodged in a bag of 
damp clothes which had been hung 
there recently. Had the bull^. gone 
through this bag into the next room 
his father, who was lying on a couch, 
would also have been killed.

The older brother was horror strick
en. He didn’t know the rifle was 
loaded when he saw his brother fall 
to the floor, and he was so excited 
that he declared he never heard the 
weapon go off. These two guns had 
been standing since they were used 
last winter, and neither brother 
thought they were loaded.

Dr. Mullln was immediately sum
moned by telephone, and after arriv
ing at the grief-stricken home and 
viewing the remains, he gave the ver
dict of accidental shooting, and con
sidered an inquest unnecessary.

C*4 A
XING FERDINAND OF BULGARIA

Ferdinand Evidently Fearful of Losing His Own 
Crown—Sees Menace in Russia—Thinks Bul
garia Will Be Strong Competitor of Italy, Whose 
Sovereign He Blames.

i và 4
DEATHS.

ON FOEFOOT-ON-M1 STOREY—In this city, on August 12. 
John K. Storey, in the 72nd year of 
his age. leaving wife, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from his late resi
dence, 19 Garden street. Service at 
2.30 p. m.

French Air Attack on German 

Soil Due to Hun Raid on 

Nancy and Near Paris.

THE SITUATION IN 
JERUSALEM BAD

CITY OF ATHENS
IS TOTAL LOSS

ASTORIA
Scheme to Loot the Holy City f teamer Was Bound from Am

erican Port with Mission

aries.

Amsterdam. Aug. 13.—An Entente 
airplane on Sunday passed over Frauk- 
fort-On-tlie-Main and dropped several 
bombs in the crowded streets, accord
ing to a despatch received here today 
from the German city. Four persons 
were killed and several others were

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats

Berlin, Aug. 13, via Amsterdam—In markets for Bulgaria's agricultural 
the course of an interview with a - products. The olive and lemon indus-
Stuttgart editor,
Bulgaria, who B 
King of Wurteml
the desire of expansion would continue competitor of Ital 
to assert itself in liberated Russia monarch said he 
and also that the smallest states must Asia Minor would be 
constantly be on their guard.

The economic future of his own atfon merely awaiting introduction of i 
country, the Bulgarian king said, was adequate transportation facilities. The ! 
dependent upon a cloee association Bulgarian king blamed the Italian : 
with Germany and Austria-Hungary, ; King, and French influence for Italy's j 
which countries would prove ready I withdrawal from the Triple Alliance, j

—Await British Army.
iug Ferdinand of tries, he added, especially wereNguited 

visiting the ! for development on a large scale, 
.said he believed ' which would make Bulgaria an active

The Bulgarian 
mly believed that 

a profitable
i field of economic endeavor, its exploit-

Z
Cairo, Egypt, July 20?—tCorrespond

ence of the A.P.)—The situation in 
Palestine this summer Is the most ser
ious since the war began. A scheme 
for the looting of Jerusalem Is already 
being executed and, throughout the 
countryside the Turk has embarked 
on a calculated policy of plundering 
and killing the native Inhabitants, lo 
that If they are forced to vacate the 
country they will leave behind them 
a desert. The only thing which can 
save them, the only hope that buoys 
them up. Is that the British armies now 
hammering at the gates of the Holy 
Land may soon drive out the Turks.

Signature ofTHREE CHURCHES 
GET NEW PASTORS

iy.
fini New Bedford. Mass., Aug. 13.—The 

loss of the American steamer City of 
Athens and the rescue and landing at 
an African port of all the passengers 
was announced in a cable message 
from a South African port. No details 
of the mishap were given. The mes
sage simply stated: “All passengers 
saved. Everything lost.”

The steamer was bound from nn 
American port and had several mis
sionaries on board representing a local 
religious organization.

I
Rev. David Patterson Has Re

signed at Hoyt Station— 

Rev. J. E. Wilson at Wood- 

stock.

TRUE ECONOMY
ADMIRAL JELLICOE EDITH CA YELL’S 

LIKELY TO RETIRE LAWYER ARRIVES 23

GETS T1ÏEM1S IN 
PRISON FOR BIGNMÏ

Rev. David Patterson has resigned 
the pastoral 
will close 
tember. He has hot at present made 
any arrangements for a future charge.

The Kltsilano Baptist church, of 
Vancouver has secured a successor to 
Rev. H. F. Waring in the person of 
Rev. H. R. McGill, of Edmonton. Mr. 
MIGHTS' former home was at Devon, 
•V B., and he is a graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick, and of 
Rochester Theological Seminary. Mr. 
Waring now has a pastorate in Chi
cago and is expected to preach at 
Germain street church, St. John, on 
'August 26.

Rev. J. E. Wilson begins this month 
his new pastorate at Woodstock.

WILL SEARCH FOR 
GERMAN WIRELESS

at Hoyt Station, and 
work the last of Sep- mhis Vice-Admiral Sir David Beat- Gaston de Laval, Noted Bel-

ty Will Probably Succeed gian Attorney Will Address 

Him. United States Lawyers. A

W}rG 20221London. Aug. 13.—In well informed
circles, says the Sunday Times, a An Atlantic Port. Aug. 13,-Gaston 
further change in the personnel of de Laval, a noted Belgian lawver, 
the admiralty board Is expected short- wll0 wa3 counsel for the United States 
ly, as Admiral Jelhcoe, the first sea 
lord, feels that he is in urgent need 
of rest. In the event of Admiral 
Jelllcoe's resignation, the newspaper 
adds, Vice-admiral Sir David Beatty, 
commander of the British fleet, prob
ably may succeed him.

American Warships May Look Fredericton Junction

Married While His First 

Wife Was Living Paid for

Man
for Hidden Stations on Mex

ican Gulf Coast.

1\
i i y m,legation at Brussels, and who acted 

as legal advisor for the English 
| Edith Cavell, executed by the Ger- 
I mans, arrived here today on a British 
' ship. He comes to address the an
nual meeting of the American Bar 

j Association at Saratoga in September 
upon Prussian law as applied in Be!

Girl. ifWashington, Aug. 13.—Renewed re
mporta of hidden German wireless s In
itions or supply bases on the Mexican 
Golf coast may lead to a search of 
these waters by American warships. 
Reports to the state department and 
navy department contain no confirma
tion of the report of discovered wire
less stations on Lob os Island and the 
coâat of Campeche, but It was indi
cated that a careful scrutiny of south
ern waters might be made for traces 
rof German raiders or supply craft.

5e~ //Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 13*—The bigamy 

case from Fredericton Junction, in 
which Wesley Morgan was charged 
With a second marriage /while his wife 
Armiata Morgan was living, 
posed of at the speedy trials session 
at Burton by the prisoner pleading 
guilty, and by Judge Wilson imposing 
a sentence upon Morgan of two years 
in the Dorchester penitentiary. With
out counsel Morgan, who only lived 
for a day with his second wife, Viola 
Thomas, answered the judge's inquiry 
as to what the prisoner had 
to Justify his conduct by complaining 
that he had been left alone in the 
world by his first wife's desertion.

He did not seem to realize the mag
nitude of his crime, but in this he 
d(d not apparently surprise those ac
quainted with him, who were present 
In court, and who looked upon him 
as to some extent a victim of other 
characters in the case, figuring promi
nently in examinations before the 
magistrate at Fredericton Junction.

There was a money consideration 
that has a sinister look in this matter 
and the feeling In the vicinity of the 
crime is that there is need of Investi
gating a greater evil. Moi fan was 
given only part of the full penalty 
for his offence, his honor, perhaps, 
apprehending that the prisoner was 
not fully responsible.

-
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DEMANDS THE USE OF MOREi

H DIES SUDDENLY
PURITY
FLOUR

SYDNEY HORSE SECOND.
Caribou, Me., Aug. 13—In Saturday's 

tracing Dari S. of Caribou won the 2.14 
trot and pace in three out of four heats 
in 2.12%. 2.13 and 2.13. Vanza, owned 

;by P. Doherty of Sydney, N. S., second, 
i won first heat in 2.13%.

Charles Sommerville Porter 

I Robbins of Parker, Eakin & 

Co., Ltd., Falls in. Bathroom 

—Director of Yarmouth 

Times.

I Special to The Standard.
• Yarmouth. N. S.. Aug. IS.—The town 
| was shocked this morning to learn of 
the sudden death of Charles Somer- 

I ville Porter Robbins, which took pla 
shortly before two o'clock. Mr. Rab
bins had shown no signs of 111-heah'i 

, and had attended church last evening. 
Returning home he read until a late 
hour and then went to the bathroom 
for a bath. About one o'clock he was 
heard to fall and half an hour later 

■ he was dead.
Mr. Robbins was one of the partners 

in Parker. Eakins and Co., wholesale 
I grocers, fish and lumber merchants, 
and when that company became lncor- 

! porated he became one of the diree-

There is more actual food value in ONE POUND OF PURITY 
FLOUR than there is in One Pound of Beef, One Pound of 
Potatoes and One Pound of Milk COMBINED.

The truly economical housewife must take advantage of this 
great strength in PURITY FLOUR over other food substances 
by serving more frequently the delicious bread and rolls,tooth
some, dainty cakes and crisp, mouth-melting pastry which are 
among the possibilities of this perfectly milled product of 
the world-famous Western Canada wheat.

and Disfigure 
Quickly 

Healed by 
CUTICURA

£
4>,

NEWASTLE PERSONALS.
SOAR

Mias Margaret Lawlor of the civil 
service, who has been visiting her 
parents, Judge and Mrs. J. R. Law
lor. returned to Ottawa this week.

Rev. Alban F. Bate of Fredericton 
spent Sunday, with his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. W. J. Bate, and occupied his 
father's pulpit In St. Andrew's church 
in the evening.

Venerable Archdeacon Forsythe has 
gone to Bermuda for a month's vaca
tion.

HLb The Purity Flour Cook Bookand
Ï OINTMENTL \ 180 page* ef the latest informatiea on the culinary 

approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
COLLEGE, and furnishing tried and economical instructions on all dishes far 
all meals. A GENERAL PURPOSE HOUSEWIFE’S REFERENCE BOOS.

Mailed postpaid to any address for 20 cents.

art. Reviewed and 
of the MACDONALD

He was also a director in the Yar- 
; mouth Times. Limited, gnd was inter- J ested in a number of other companies.

He was a prominent Mason and was 
, connected with many other societies.
; In religion he was a Baptist, and in 
I politics a Conservative. Mr. Robbins 
: was 61 years old on July 31 and leaves 
! a widow, nee Adeline H. Gann, and two 
j sons. Dr. C. Douglas, in Verdun, Que., 
j and Bernard of Parker, Eakins and j 
I Co.,

I Such as eczemas, rashes, 
^pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and most baby
skin troubles.

Sample Each Free by MaU 
With 32-p. Skin Book. Addrca po«. 
card: "Cuticnra, Dept. N. Bolton, 

■XJ. 8. A." Sold throughout the world.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED
W1KKIPEG

Rev. Canon Smith ere of Fredericton 
end Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Paletone of 
boaktown were guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. J. Bate this week.

T0K0RT0
334

Ltd., at home.
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». Dunlap’* evidence that the «un 
held close to the fleeh. 

is doctor further lenrne, on to
ne tion, that the ballet with the 
» contents of the shell entered the 
r.d and lodged in the neck, the 
der and burned marks remaining 
lie wound, while the bullet passed 
High the bead. It could be seen 
the physician's Investigation that 
■e was no chance of the shot being 
1 from a distance, but that the

1

'A

E<

i

held cloee against the neck rwas
back of the left ear. 

ill the cited facta of the killing 
le one now to believe that there 

evidence of suicide than ofmore
rder .
if tourne many persona will keep 
the belief of murder, for It has not 
,n known that there were facts 
ding to the thought of eulclde. The 
tore examination, the fact that the 
leased was In financial difficulties, 

lack of known motive for murder 
d people to believe that Williams 
k his own life, rather than that 
was murdered.

iny person can tike a pletol In his 
t hand, and place the muesle 
dnst the ekln hack of the left ear 
1 it will be Been toy dome this, the 
tie at which the gun Is held, would 
en the gun wne discharged, cause 

bullet to follow the same course 
the one which passed through the 

id of Harry Williams.

Some people don't need a 
Palm Beach Suit.
But for the most of us, it is 
just as handy as a postage 
stamp and almost as thin— 
it will never stick to you, but 
you'll stick to h for very 
warm days.
Of course it comes under 
the head of an EXTRA—it 
doesn't take the place of any 
regular suit. It’s really a 
kind of a luxury, but an eco
nomical luxury at $12.50— 
Sale price of all that remain.

Where le the Oun.
rhequeetion naturally naked le. If 

case of suicide where te theto” 1

mis Is n most natural question, for 
would be impossible for any man 
shot himself. In the manner In 

Itch Williams wan shot, and then 
le the pistol.
It would be quite possible however 

an to arrange with a second 
who might call and find n

Gilmour’s, 68 King St )
Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust.

ff

raon,
n in the store, to remove It cases 
ve been known where a man, was 
ought to have been murdered, had 
ally killed himself but a friend 
10 did not wish that fact known had 
moved the gun. Then there would 
i only one solution, and that would 
i murder.
It is not even Intimated now that 
the Williams case there had been 

iy agreement between the deceased 
id e second party to remove the gun 
ter the man had died, and It is not 
nted that any person wae aware 
lat Williams Intended taking his 
vn life, but the facts put forth by 
r. Dunlop presents just as much evl* 
jnce for suicide as for murder. 
Speaking of how the gun could be 
imoved from the store, If it really is 
case of suicide, It has been remark^ 
i that a number of persons passed 
long the street between 11.20 o’clock 
hen the police man saw Williams 
live, and 11.66 when Ws body was 
lecovered, and it would; he quite 
Dssible for some friend during that 
venty-flve minutes to enter the store 

the condition of affairs, pick up 
ie pistol and leave the scene unnotlc- 
d, thinking that the removal of the 
lstol would blot out any thought of 
nldde, and leave the impression qt

The death of Williams is still a mys- 
iry, but without any motive being 
frown why a murder should have been 
ammitted and evidence given by the 
actor that the wound could be selt- 
ifllcted, and that the shot could not 
ossibly have been fired at any dis-: 
mce from the man, there is now 
very indication that Harry Williams 
lay have met his death by his own 
and.

the public who take a certain delight 
In entertaining them.

Stranger Investigated.

Yesterday afternoon a man who 
answered to the description of the 
person who accosted the three wo
men on Rockland road, near the ocum-i 
er of Main street a few evenings ago, 
and talked about the murder, was 
escorted to police headquarters and 
Investigated. It was found that the 
man is a carpenter and a French-Ca- 
nadlan from the North Shore. He 
says that he is net a stranger in the 
city, having worked for a contractor 
here. He has been walking about 
different ports of the city, and has 
possibly discussed the murder with 
people, but knew nothing more about 
It than what he had heard. He was 
not Identified as the man who was 
talking to> the women, and as there 
was nothing to show that he had any 
connection with the case ha wae al
lowed to depart.

HENDERSON
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(Continued from page 1) 
the subject in view of the evidence 
of unrest in the country and the diffi
culties he believed the government 
would have to face before the Stock
holm question was finally disposed# of. 
He had endeavored, ever since the war 
began, occasionally at great risk in 
the ranks of his own movement, to do 
only what he thought would lead to 
a victory for the Allied cause and for 
a lasting honorable, and hoped, a peo
ple’s peace.

Some Rumors.

The Standard learned at a late hour 
ist night that on Tuesday night a 
oung man well known in the North 
Ind was seen acting In a rather slngu- 
it manner near Indian town about 
welve o’clock. The Informant told 
’he Standard that when he saw the 
allow he was hurrying along with his 
at In hand and did not stop to speak, 
’his occurred near Albert street. “At 
hat time I did not think anything of 
t,” said the gentleman, "but In view 
t the subsequent tragedy the Incident 
ias caused me to speak of the matter." 
Tie gentleman, who Is well known in 
he North End, said that although 
here were many reports in circula- 
ion he thought It his duty to make 
nention of the fact. It Is likely that 
he police have been aware of the 
ibove Incident and have thoroughly 
nvestlgated It.

Was Working In Barn.

The Standard received reliable in
formation yesterday evening that the 
ieceased did not remain In the store 
luring the entire evening, but was at 
ills barn doing some work.

It was not his Intention to work at 
the books when he left home, but ac
cording to The Standard’s Informant 
tie sa£d he was going to clean up the 
bam that evening. However, after 
spending some time at the bam, com
pleting the work referred to he got In 
communication with hie wife on the 
phone. He said that as he had missed 
the train and as there was some post
ing- to be done he thought he would 
do it before leaving the store. The 
wife told him not to stay too late but 
to go home as soon as he could. The 
conversation did not last over three 
and three-quarter minutes.

The Standard as soon as It was 
learned that the deceased had been 
working outside of the store located 
Stanley Hawkhurst to ascertain If It 
was anything unusual tor Mr. Williams 
to do the work In the bam. Mr. Hawk- 
hurst said that he had done this work 
before and there was nothing unusual 
In his going there on Tuesday night.

Another Rumor.

Lloyd George.
Premier Lloyd George was received 

with cheering when he said that what
ever anyone might think about • the 
major part of Mr. Henderson’s speech 
they would respond to his appeal for 
unity in securing a victory. He was 
not sure, he added, that it was neces
sary to say more than to repeat th# 
statement he (the premier) had made 
In the press. Each member of the 
cabinet had told him that Mr. Hender
son had left the Impression on their 
minds that he Intended to use his 
whole Influence to drown down the 
Stockholm conference at this labor 
conference.

Mr. Henderson here interrupted the 
speaker by asking If he had not sug
gested to Mr. Lloyd George that it the 
labor conference decided to favor the 
Stockholm conference delegates should 
go, but no member of the government

•Mr. Lloyd George replied that he 
had said he would not consent to Mr. 
Henderson or any delegates represent
ing Great Britain to attend the Stock
holm conference.

i

Moncton, Aug. 12—“Arrested at the 
altar" was the experience of a young 
American in this city Saturday. The 
young man halls from Pulton, Tenn., 
and has been employed by a paving 
company. While here he fell in love 
with a Moncton young woman and 
shortly after noon yesterday they were 
married. He had been married about 
a minute when an officer appeared on 
the scene and placed him under arrest 
on a charge of using language insult
ing to King George. When the 
man was Informed that a w 
ceremony was in progress he remark
ed that the minister could wait.

The bridegroom and bride claim 
that the charge was trumped up 
against the young man by a woman 
who was jealous. The charge is the 
seepnd of the kind which has been • 
made against an American citizen here 
within a few days. The other defend
ant Is an agent, who claims be was 
merely Joking.

pouce-
edding

Across the street from the Williams 
store there is an alley, situated be
tween Dr. Dalton's residence and an
other house. On Tuesday night it is 
reported a man and woman were seen 
going into this alley. Although the 
exact time is not known, yet the party 
who makes the assertion 
that it was after 11 o’clock. This sec
tion of the city was thoroughly search
ed yesterday by poUce and detectives, 
but nothing of a startling nature was 
brought to light. In fast so numerous 
are the rumors In circulation In the 
North End that a police force equal in 
number to that of Greater New York, 
would be kept busy Investigating them.
From whence these take rumors and 
groundless reports spring those in Nationalist, ex-Mayor McGulnnee. by 
authority are at a loss to know, but 380 votes. Cosgrove received 772 - 
each day new ones are passed out to votes to McGuinnes 289.

is certain

London, Aug. 11.—Sinn Felners to- 
day won another parliamentary bye- 
election. This time they captured the 
seat tor Kilkenny made vacant by the 
death last July of Patrick Obrien. ...

William Cosgrove, the Sinn Fein 
candidate, defeated the Independent

»
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LA
IMPLES and skin eruptions always seem to come 
where they are the most noticeable, and consequently 
most embarrassing to the person so unfortunate as to

P
have them.

The most satisfactory treatment for pimples and skin 
eruptions is Dr. Chase’s Ointment, applied at night after 
bathing the skin in warm water. Instead of clogging the 
pores, as do powders, Dr. Chase’s Ointment cleanses them 
and promotes the healthy action of the pores of the skin.

By its antiseptic action this ointment destroys poisonous 
germe, and thereby prevents the development of eczema. There 
are scores of ways In which Dr. Chase’s Ointment is useful in 
every home.

PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS.
MIm Carrie Altwater, Bitten. Lake. Alla., write» : -"I was 

entirely cured of pimples a-ad blackheads some month* ago by 
uelug "r- Chase’s Ointment. As I hare also found thi< olnt- 

splendid treatment for sunburn and chapped hands. I 
wenli not be without It in the house. It la tbe best l ever

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
60c a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Be suspicious of the druggist who offers a substitute In
stead of handing out what you ask for.
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little Benny s Note Book ]
of thorn representative of the alien, 
anti British section» of the community. 
Under the leadership of furious parti
sans and incurable Idolaters like Hon. 
Frank Oliver and Hon. O. W. Cross, 
this packed gathering passed eulogies 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It also evaded 
the paramount issue of conscription 
for the support of the 150,000 Western 
Canadians oversea.

The Winnipeg convention has clari
fied the atmosphere. It has accentu
ated the division between what Dr. 
Michael Clark has called the winners 
and the quitters. The quitters are 
lined up behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the winners behind Sir Robert 
Borden.

Patriotic citizens are with the Prime 
Minister and all the disloyal people 
with the opposition leader. This is 
true of Western as of Eastern Can
ada. And we believe that the patriots 
are the more numerous.

The vitally important problem fac
ing Canada today is that of adequately 
reinforcing the country’s defenders at 
the front in the shortest possible time. 
To this object home-keeping Cana
dians must devote all their energies.

Bhe StmAwà $3

IT PAYS TO PA Tm

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
SI John, N. B.. Canada. Pop eat down In the morris chair aftir supplr yestldday, and ma sed, 

Wy dont you smoak your pipe tonlte, Wiilyum. its a rainy nits .and 
everythin* and % ihood think It wood be jest the rite time to smoak 
your pipe.

I must confess that so soon after a harty supplr my brane la not 
equal to pusseling out Jest ware the rane comes In; but your euggèstlon 
has merit I bleeve I wood smoak my pipe If I suddinly found It in my 
mouth alreddy Piled with tobacco and with a lighted match jn the fore
ground, sed pop.

Ill fill It, III fill it, sed ma. Wlch she did, with tobacco out of pope 
tobacco Jar, and then she put it In pops mouth and lltt a match and held 
it for him, and as soon as pop took a puff his face looked funny, and 
as soon as he took anuther puff hs started to kawff, saying, Well tor 
Poets sake.

Are you serprized? sed ma.
Ssrprlsed la a mild werd for it, sed pop.
A man came erround with samples of it 4n the ounnlngest little 

bags this aftimoon, sed ma, and Mrs. Jones gave me her sample be
cause Mr. Jones dont smoak a pipe, and Mrs. Wilkins gave me hers be
cause Mr. Wilkins dont smoak a pipe either, and Benny cullected 6 
more «amples tor me and 1 emptied them all in your tobacco Jar, was- 
ent that clever?

It wee brilliant, sed pop, but ware in hecks my own tobacco that I 
Jest bawt the uther day?

That» Jest It, sed ma, Its so fresh it will keep till youve finished 
this, there awt to be enuff here to last you 3 weeks.

Not to aay 8 yeers, sed pop.
Wy, Willyum. sed ma, you dont meen to say you dont like it after 

all the trubbel I took, and pop sed, Well, it duzzent ixackly ixpress it 
to say I dont like it, but its wat I call single puff tobacco, that Is to say, 
one puff Is plsnty, one puff leeves you with a feeling that youve had 
enuff, ae It were. 1 think Ill take it down to the offlss, ware I dont 
have time for more than a puff or 2.

Well, If thats the kind of tobacco it is, sed ma. And she started 
to nltt socks for soldiers, and pop lltt a segar.
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"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay doton 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

TRAM MARKour arms

PURE PREPARED PAINTS
They give perfect satisfaction In .very pertlcu'ar. On. Unifirst vessel built in St. John for many 

Those who participated in or
THE SOLDIER AND HIS VOTE.

witnessed the ceremony expressed the 
hope which is in the mind of every 
citizen today, that the Industry, the 
start of which was marked by yester
day's event, may grow and develop un
til St. John once more comes to the

The Canadian Government has prop
erly decided that in the election which 
Is certain tq be held this year every 
facility shall be extended to the soldier 
overseas to cast his ballot, and the bill 
to provide for this is now before the 
House of Commons, having received 
its first reading yesterday.

The measure, which has been pre
pared by Hon. C. J. Doherty, seems to 
take account of all conditions to be 
met and to provide as fully as possible 
for the collection and counting of the 
votes of the Canadian soldiers That 
is no easy task, but the Government 
is making every effort to have it prop
erly done.

The soldier vote will be a big and. 
possibly, the determining factor in the 
election. Generally it is believed that 
the men in khaki, as well as those 
who have returned from overseas, are 
solidly behind the Government in all 
measures looking to the winning of 
the war. That our bdys at the front 
are convinced that the policy of the 
Laurierltes means delay in securing 
needed reinforcements is evident from 
the following sentences taken from a 
letter received a day or two ago from 
a young Canadian officer who has been 
wounded in action and is now conval
escing in England. He says 
boys here are strong for conscription 
and they don't want any referendum 
about it or unnecessary delay in put
ting it in force. We enlisted and 
came over here of our own accord. 
Lots of others iu Canada were better ! 
able to do it than some of us Con i 
scription will make those men toe the j 
mark. That’s why we want it. and i

position of importance it once held in 
the world as a centre of shipbuilding.

When wooden shipbuilding was in 
its prime, in what we are wont to 
call 'the good old days." the port of 
St. John ranked with the first half 
dozen in the British Empire in the 

! volume of that business. Times have 
changed and the great steel shipbuild
ing industry of today finds its centre 
in Great Britain and Ireland With 
the revival of the sailing vessel the 
wheel has turned again and there is no 
reason why this part of the world 
should not resume its former station.

St. John has great natural advan
tages as a shipbuilding centre and it 
is a matter of congratulation that after 
many years these are attracting at
tention. Already one concern has 
started the actual work of ship con- 

! strudtion. Two others are preparing 
their yards and plant, while there is 
every reason to believe that negotia
tions looking to the establishment of 
an immense steel shipbuilding plauf 
in this-port are progressing favorably. 
To date much of the money invested 
in these ventures Is outside capital, 
but it is believed that citizens of St. 
J.oh^njay soon have the opportunity of 
demonstrating their faith in the pos
sibilities of this port. The Grant and 
Horne company, the Saker concern, 
and the St. John Shipbuilding Com-

*>&

9{9}/TRADE IS Jl mM
oughness and German efficiency, the 
German militarists preached the the
ory that by dint of military conquest 
Germany could gain more commerce 
in a day than peaceful competition 
could win for her in years. At the 
end of three years of frightful blood
shed and at the sacrifice of unnumber
ed thousands of lives, the German 
people are beginning to realize that 
all they have to show for their foreign 
trade prospecta are the ruins of the 
elaborate machinery of commerce 
which they had built up during the 
years of peace.

Typical Methods in Latin America.
How thoroughly and painstakingly 

they had built up that machinery and 
how intimately it was bound up with 
the prosperity of the German nation, 
officials here say, is illustrated amply 
in the history of the German ifiarkets 
in South and Central America. Never 
have the von Hlndenburg or the Lu- 
dendorffs of the German general staff 
planned with more precision and ex
actness of detail their military cam
paigns than the German traders dis
played in mapping out their .omnierc- 
ial conquest in Latin America. 
Through fifty years their quiet, ef
fective work went on. and the extent 
to which they succeeded is shown by 
the fact that at the outbreak of the 
European war, Germany's sales to 
Latin America were exceeded only by 
those of Great Britain They almost 
equalled the combined sales ot France 
Italy and Belgium, and to ten of the 
South American countries Germany 
sold in 1913, $180.000.009 worth of 
goods, or 121* per cent, more than 
these same ten countries bought from 
the United States Brazil alone, that | 
great country whose territory is fift
een times Germany's area and who is 
now numbered among Germany's en
emies. bought In 1913 German goods 
to the amount of $57,000,000 a year.

Fruits of Doctrine of Force.
With typical thoroughness» the Ger

man nation began tackling the peace
ful conquest of Latin-Amertcan trade 
soon after the Franco-Prossian war. 
German trade bodies, civic associat
ions, manufacturers, merchants, ship
pers. colleges and individuals all co
operated with the government to the 
common end. Elaborate government 
commissions were sent out to South ! 
America to study the needs of the j 
Lattn-AmerV ans and to court their 
good-will. Trade and business organ
izations followed with exports and | 
specialists who studied the markets in 
detail and sent back reports which 
the German government printed and 
circulated at home. German banks 
were established at the South Ameri
can ports and commercial schools in 
Germany established special courses 
In Spanish and Portuguese. Lattn- 
Amerlcan business methods and even 
etiquette. Colonies of German emi
grants were set up as nuclei of trade. 
Costly shipping lines were established 
and so subsidized by the German gov
ernment that it was possible for the 
German exporter to ship German- 
made goods from Hamburg to Valpar
aiso at cheaper rates than to cities 
within the Fatherland Itself. It whs 
this elaborate machinery, rivalling in 
effectiveness any trade venture the 
world had ever seen, that the German 
militarist, preaching the doctrine Of 
force, found too slow and Inglorious.

CITY OF BOSTON 
WILL START SIX 

PUBLIC MARKETS

For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch )Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well-
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.

ippreclate the sensible convenience of a Wrist-
Terrific Commercial Cost of 

the War—Best Customers 
Now Enemies.

You will And her. . Urge collection of the most reliable 
Wrlet-Watchee, with both plain and lumlnoua dials. Bspe- 
dally do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from

Boston, Aug. 12—The city of Boston 
is to open six public markets this 
week. It Is hoped that much of the 
present abundance of garden produce 
in the suburbs will In this way reach 
consumers at moderate prices.

$8.60 Upwards

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

'41 KING STREET

Washington. August 13. — German
faith in German victory in the war 
already has been shaken, and now is 
manifesting itself publicly in pocket- 
book quarters. The German Junker Is 
tor self, first, last and all the time, 
now he is beginning to realize that in 
place of the world trade which Prus
sian military diplomacy promised us 
his reward for financing the conquest 
of the world he must reap only ashes; 
that not only has the friendliness of 
most of Germany's customers through 
out the civilized world been hopelessly 
alienated, but German trade already 
has been destroyed in three-quarters 
of the face of the globe. Germany's 
great merchant ships are in the hands 
of her enemies and the elaborate and 
scientific commercial machinery she 
has built up has been destroyed ns 
completely as the engines in her cap
tured merchantmen This weakening 
of German hope has figured in the. de
bates In the Reichstag, where the Con
servative centre party has voiced its 
strong suspicion of the Government 
and is chafing over the coat of a war 
which promises only ultimate bank
ruptcy Germany's foreign trade iiad 
reached the enormous total of $5,000,- 
000,000 a year just before the war 
opened Germany was second only to 
Great Britain in exports and merchant 
fleet, and her salesmanship had proved 
superior to that of any other nation. 
All this great commercial fabric has 
now fallen, while rival nations are 
rapidly learning the secrets of Ger
man efficiency

What Germany Is Doing.

The
iS

..........The Best Quality at
■.......... a Reasonable Prioe. ■ ■ ■ ■' ■ IMPERIAL TIRE8

GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
IXi. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Bracelet Watches
We have a good stock of 
these stylish little time
pieces which combine 
with ornamental value 
the more desirable quali
ties of reliable time-keep
ers.
These are Swiss made, 
fifteen jeweled grade in 
Gold Filled Cases. The 
price is $l 2. Come in and 
inspect them.

pan y are all deserving of the greatest 

most ot the hoy. will support any goï. i me“ure of encouragement from civic 
ernment which decides for conacrip. !an'1 munlc“,‘l1 au,horlt,ea Irom

our citizens The business in which
they are engaged is capable of great 

j expansion and development With such 
expansion St John must prosper and 
develop correspondingly 
the event of yesterday is likely to 

! become of epoch marking importance 
I August 13th. 1917. may go down In

In taking the soldier vote two con
siderations must be the subject of 
special attention The first is that 
the opportunity to vote shall be ex
tended to every soldier whether he is

Phone Main 818 St. John. N. B.

FROM ENGLANDTherefore,

JUST RECEIVEDin the line of battle, in hospital, or
convalescing This will necessitate a,^

, . . i history as the date on which thislonger time between nomination and I , , • ,
..... . ... I grand old city took the first step to-polling and the intention of the Gov- , , . y

! ward regaining the title it once had— ernment s measure is that the soldier ■ , ....
| the greatest shipbuilding centre in 
Canada

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING i
3-4-5-fishall have at least four weeks for the ;

The second consideration is
FROM

1 INCH TO 14 INCHESL. L Sharpe X Sonpurpose.
the collection and counting of the bal-

WIPTH PLY
"SCORN. CONTEMPT AND

BLAZING INDIGNATION."
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTlot and the Government prqposes that 

it shaH all be done in England under 
fne supervision of English authorities. 
That is distinctly the fairest and most 
businesslike method

"D. k. McLaren

Kodak Time
Limited
Phone 1121

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St. John, N. B. P. O. BOX -

The more we hear of the Liberal 
convention in Winnipeg the more does

702

it seem to resemble the George P.
In arranging for the soldier vote the 0raham convention in Toronto. 

Government will take every step to 
insure that the man iu khaki shall 
have the opportunity to cast his ballot 
and that ballot shall be counted. There 
will be no centralization of the 
as was the case in Alberta, where the 
Liberal government practically depriv
ed the soldier of the right to vote in 
his own constituency, giving him as a 
poor substitute the opportunity to elect 
three soldier representatives 
coming election the soldier will have 
the opportunity of voting for the rep-

The cold statistics of the United 
States Department of Commerce ap
pear fully to justify the growing ap
prehension in Germany over the enor
mous trade losses the country must 
suffer as a result of the war. Far 
more than one-half of the export 
trade of Germany at the outbreak of 
the war, these figures show, was with 
the nations which sh* forced Into the 

acts of Prussian terrorism.

In each case a beautiful set of unan
imous resolutions was given to the Dustbane| public and in each case it has tran- 

i spired that the delegates were far 
vPfe | more divided than the public had been 

given to understand.
The Winnipeg convention has been 

repudiated by the Liberal press of 
Winnipeg just as the Graham conven
tion had to be repudiated by the Lib
eral press of Toronto.

The Manitoba Free Press, which is

We have just the

KODAK or BROWNIE
You need for that vacation.

Get your films for the week-end early."worth Of
exported in 19-13, $1,755.000,000 were 
sold to the nations now at war with 
her and whose bitterness is certain to 
last through the present generation. 
In the meantime, and until the Prus
sian war lords sue for peace, all but 
a comparatively negliglmle proportion 
of Germany's normal foreign trade ot 
$6,812,000X100, including exports and 
imports, is completely wiped out, due 
to her isolation, while the countries 
with whom she wars are taking over 
her markets.

py
her words, of tho $2,483,529,550 

German products which she
Is Used in Schools and Hos

pitals Because It Prevents 

Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

the most influential opposition news- 
resentative of his own constituency, pa,,er west of Toronto openly con_ 
just the same as if he was at home ■ | demon the Winnipeg convention for 

1 calling upon the West to support Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier In his opposition to 

already polled in j conscription. The Free Press con- 
In consequence ot this the j cludes „ ,cathlBg „tlcle with the

not be words:

the only difference being that it will 
take longer for his vote to be counted 
and added to those 
Canada
result of the election Order a Tin from Your Gro

cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

iknown for several weeks after polling
The Liberals of Western Can

ada who have given their blood 
and treasure to this great cause, 
whose homes are desolate by the 
sacrifices ’of the war, are to do 
this in order that ambitious gen
tlemen in Edmonton and Vancou-

It is expected that the Laurierites ! 
will put obstacles in the path of the j 
bill, for it is not the desire of the anti [ 
conscrlptionists to allow the soldiers 
to vote at all If it can be prevented 
As they are unable to prevent it, it is 
not Impossible that they may seek to 
have the bill amended to provide for 
the herding of the soldiers in certain 
constituencies 
succeed as the basis of representation 
has already been determined by the 
redistribution measure and the Govem-

German Merchant Ship» Seized.

That part of Germany’s merchant 
shipping which has not been seized by 
her enemies or interned in neutral 
ports is locked up in her harbors, 
while hulls rot and engines grow 
rusted. Just how much of her tonn
age has been seized by her foes can
not readily be ascertained, although 
some idea is suggested in the fact 
that the United States alone seized 
some ninety-three vessels of an ag
gregate tonnage of between 450,000 
and 500,000 tons.

At the outbreak of the war Germany 
boasted 4850 steamers and sailing 
vessels of an aggregate tonnage ct 
3,163,724 tons, or approximately finer 
cent, of the world's shipping. Cargo 
tonnage entered and cleared from Ger
man ports at the rate of 52,000,000 
tons a year. How long it will take 
Germany to regain the proud place 
her now idle merchant marine then 
occupied, with her enemies, and par
ticularly the United States, concen
trating aremendous efforts cm tralkUag 
ships, is one of the elements of uncar 
talnty that is beginning to plague the 
German people, according to Informat
ion that reaches here from the neutral 
countries adjacent to Germany.

Only Ruins to Show for Plane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.
ver may recover or secure certain 
jobs that are attractive to them. 
The Western Liberals will regard 
the proposition as an unspeakable 
infamy. They will reject It with 
scorn, with contempt, with blaz
ing and wrathful indignation.
The Winnipeg Tribune, independent

SPECIAL
CLEANUP

PRICES

W.H. THORNE SCO.Such a plan cannot

General Distributors.

ment ,will not consent to allow the
right, ot the soldier to be Interfered I Llberal- 16 et>ttaU5' ïItrtoUc «*

to rial review of the convention. on Women’s 
Good Quality Shoes

We would like to taxe aItwith In any way.
The measure now before the House 

of Commons contains all the safe-
Summer Vacationemphasizes the enormous and unpre

cedented difficulties which the Borden 
Government has had to overcome in 
presence of the war. It condemns the

but win not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would be incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it, 
however, as 8L John’s Summer weather 
Is ideal for study. One ot the principals 
and other experienced teachers always

guards that the best thought in the 
administration can devise. The sol-1 . , 
dter will have the opportunity of c,at. j delegate, as a crowd of party pollut
ing hi. ballot for hi. own candidate In ‘“s 6ent °B 166 achievement of 
hie home constituency. That is the 0 c '
fair and honest method of conducting Tt 8c°r“ them tor Planing *® 

the business, the only method by 
which the soldiers can exercise their 
full Influence. That method the Gov
ernment has adopted and it will com
mend itself to all Canadians, irrespect
ive of political affiliation, who believe 
that, after all, the welfare of the Em
pire and the soldier of that Empire is 
the most important Issue to be decid
ed by the electors. And who has bet
ter right to decide that Issue than the 
seen most affected by It?

These are all this season's
styles the mw of which 

have become broken and we 

are making a clean up.

Btsdente can enter et eny time 
Send tor rate car*. PRINTINGSir Wilfrid Laurier In consolidating 

all the disloyal elements in the popu
lation against conscription, 
clares that all true Liberals and loyal 
Canadians must unite in a determined 
effort to defeat such an unpatriotic 
conspiracy.

The Great War Veterans' Associa
tion has already denounced the con
clusions of the Winnipeg convention 
as an insult to the Canadians on the 
firing Une, to their friends and rela
tives at home, and to all decent-mind
ed Canadians everywhere.

The Toronto News correspondent 
says the convention was composed of-

S. Kerr,
Principal

ft de-
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofaE kinds promptly attended to, 

"Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.1
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STYLES, SIZES and 
PRICESEver since the teachings of men 

like Treitschke began to impress on 
modern German philosophy the doc
trine of force, the Pan-Germanist 
movement has been fed with the Idea 
that only by means of territorial ex
pansion and the acquisition of colon
ial possessions could Qermony hope 
to rival her competitors in the strag
gle for world commerce. While stolid 
German burghers proceeded plodding
ly and patiently along to build up a 
vast foreign trade tor Germany 

delegatee, assay through Sheer force ot Geteâà that-

are now displayed in our 
women’s window. (

}

Copper Plate PrintingMcROBBIEAN EPOCH MARKING EVENT.
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes-are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.
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Winning Run — McIntyre 
Caught Howard at Third.

\
The Thistles end Shamrocks clash

ed in what turned out to be one of the 
best games of the season last night 
on St. Peter's grounds, 
game was called at the end of the 
fourth inning the score stood at three 
tS two in favor of McIntyre’s 
Kelly was the ringleader last night 
having gotten over bis desire to sleep 
he pulled off one of the most spectacu
lar plays seen this year and stole 
home with what proved to be the win
ning run.

The game last night was a good ex
hibition. and if the boys keep up fhe 
pace set for the balance of the season 
good crowds should result.

The old adage "Don't do as I do but 
do as I say,” was well Illustrated last 
night when John McIntyre caught Art 
Howard trying to steal home from 
third in the last Inning. Evidently Art 
had not absorbed as much of that 
inside dope as he fondly imagined.

The box score follows:
Shamrocks.

When the

mob.

AB R H PO 
.2121 
.2000 
.2112

McMurray.................. 2 0 l 3
Butler ..
Kelly ..
Q. Elliott 
McIntyre 
McCann

F. Howard 
Knudson .. 
Gibbons ..

2 0 0 0
1 1 l 0
2 0 0 T 
10 0 4 
2 0 11

16 3 6 12 2 0
Thistles.

AB H PO

Mooney ................. 2 0 0 1
2 0 0 0 1
2 0 0 0 0
2 0 10 0 
2 0 0 4 0

Haggerty ................ 2 1 2 0 o
2 0 0 0 0
i o o o o
1 0 0 0 0

I 7

Milan ..

Lenlhen
McNulty

Howard 
Hanson . 
O'Connor

16 2 4 12 3 0

—
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OBITUARY
John M. Patterson.

Fredericton, Aug. 13.—Mr. John M. 
Patterson, of Lincoln, died this 
lng at Victoria Hospital, following a 
short Illness, aged 61. Deceased had 
been In the West for a large part of 
hie lifetime, but returned to his for
mer home about three years ago. He 
was unmarried and Is survived by two 
brothers. Mr. William F. Patterson, of 
Lincoln, and Mr. Charles I. Patterson, 
of Minnesota. Mrs. Judson Ferris of 
Lincoln Is a slater.

Edwin Wlleon.
Fredericton, Aug. 13.—:Mr. Edwin 

Wlleon passed away on Sunday at the 
home of his son, Mr. William A. Wll
eon, 659 King street, at the age of 91. 
Death was due to the infirmities of old 
age. He is survived by a widow, two 
sons, William of Fredericton, and 
Robert H., of St. John, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. LeBaron Jones of Fort Fair- 
field, Me., and Mrs. William Belyea of 
Fredericton.

TRACTORS REVOLUTIONIZE
FALL PLOWING EFFORTS.

"Fall plowing la the best kind of 
crop insurance for the following year 
and the tractor bids fair to revolution
ize this work," says L. C. Perkins, 
president of the Smith Form-a-Tractor
Co.

“According to the methods in vogue 
before the coming of this tractor, the 
fall plowing came when it was hardest 
on both horses and men. in addition 
to heat in the inland counties and the 
healthy condition of any insects that 
may be In business, the plowing after 
the harvest Is always dreaded by the 
men, and It Is safe to say the horses 
would vote a straight ticket against 
the Institution.

"Now comes the tractor, unaffected 
by heat, long hours or the condition 
of the fields. The farmer can take 
four horses away and do just as much 
work with the tractor. There Is no 
need to get new plows, harrows, culti
vators and the like, for these can be 
adjusted to the tractor with small 
trouble. The Ford car lg driven down 
to the field, the fenders and 
wheels taken off and In a few minutes 
the farmer has the tractor at work for 
him.

"I have been epthusiastlc over many 
Inventions In my work with farming 
Implements, but never have 
new product that looks as good as this 
tractor. We are sending trained crews 
over the United States to show the 
farmers In their own fields that we 
are not making claims that cannot be 
verified. We are glad to give anyone 
a demonstration and the harder the 
tests, the better we are satisfied."

GREECE COMPLETE 
ENTENTE ALLY

Secretary Balfour Defines Po
sition of Hellenic Nation.

London. Aug 
question in the 
day Foreign Secretary Balfour said 
Greece was now definitely at war with 
Germany, Austria, Turkey and BuV 
garia.

In a statement at the time of the as- 
sembll 
month
was In the war with the Entente. No 
formal declaration to this effect was 
considered necessary, the Venlzelos 
government established at Salonlkl be
fore the deposition of King Constan
tine having declared war and placed 
troops In the field.

13—In a reply to a 
House of Commons to-

of the Greek pa 
remler Venlzelos

rliament last 
said Greece

ng
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= .OLD SHIPBUILDING OUS 
WERE HECH1ED ÏESTEH0M 

mi EL WISH

AUGUST n 1117

Men’s Coat Sweaters m
■

,* For holiday wear, in light or heavy weights, 
with V neck, shawl or reversible collars.

Men's cotton and worsted coat sweater, with 
shawl collar, grey only. Special $1.25.

Men’s medium weight worsted coat sweater, 
with shawl collar, colors: gray, tan and slate. 
Special $2.75.

V
J %

Ceremony at Grant and 
Home*» Shipyard—Mayor 

Hayes Drives the Spikes—- 
Address of Appreciation 
Presented from City and the 
Board of Trade.

SS

/

Men s wool coat sweaters, with shawl collars, 
colors: fawn, daik grey, brown and navy, $5.00

Old times were recalled in 8t. John 
yesterday when a number of leading 
citizens met at the shipyard of Grant 
& Horne for the purpose of formally 
laying the keel of what iti hoped le 
the vanguard of numerous ships to be 
built here. An address of appreciation 
was presented to Grant & Horne on 
behalf of the city and Board of Trade 
and the first spike was driven by 
Mayor Hayes. After ihe ceremonies 
the gathering Inspected the plant.

The keel Is 260 feet long by twenty 
Inches square and is a massive look
ing piece of timber.

At three o'clock the men present, 
gathered on a platform which had been 
built near the end of the keel and Mr. 
Grant of the firm In a brief address 
outlined the purpose of the gathering. 
He referred to the fact that this was 
the first keel to be laid In St. John In 
many years and one of the largest ever 
laid down here. He also spoke of the 
many ships which had been built and 
launched from the very yard In which 
their ship was laid down and said It 
gave him great satisfaction to be a 
member of a firm which had revived 
the ancient glory of St. John and plac
ed her once more on the shipbuilding 
map. He thanked the citizens for the 
many expressions of good will receiv
ed since it had become known that 
they intended to start this work and 
these had not all come from the men 
by any means. He made a touching 
reference to the men employed at the 
plant, many of whom were men past 
the prime of life, and who in their 
younger days had built ships on the 
site of the present yards, and more 
were sons of ship carpenters.

At the conclusion of his address Mr. 
Grant called on Mayor Hayes to drive 
the first spike. Before doing bo the 
mayor read an address of appreciation 
to Messrs. Grant & Home from the 
city and the Board of Trade, in which 
he referred to the enterprise shown 
by them in undertaking to revive the 
shipbuilding industry in this city.

At the conclusion of his address the 
mayor drove two spikes and then 
those present gave cheers for Grant 
and Horne and the workmen engaged 
in the building of the ship. At the 
conclusion of the oeremonies a visit 
of inspection was paid to the various 
buildings on the plant and all were 
delighted with the progress made so

Among those present were Mayor 
Hayes. Senator ThornH C Scho
field. T .H. Estabrooks. A. H Wet- 
more, Hon J B. M. Baxter, E. L Ris
ing, R. E. Armstrong. E A. Schofield, 
F L. Peters. E Peters. H. B. Scho
field, Capt. Mulcahy, H C. Grout, A. 
J Gray and many oth

each.
Men s heavy weight, cardigan stitch, coat 

sweaters, with shawl collars, colors: brown, fawn, 
Oxford and gray, $6.00 and $6.50 each.

Men’s heavy rope stitch coat sweaters, with shawl collars, colors:
Khaki, Oxford, slate and maroon, $9.00 to $1 1.00.

Dr. Jaeger’s Camel Hair sweaters, with collars, $1 1.50 and $13 50.
Dr. Jaeger s all wool coat sweaters, with V neck or 

grey, lovat, tan and maroon, $6 50 to $1 5.00.
FURNISHING departmint

crimson,

shawl collar, colors:

SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL J

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
far

West St. John. ’Phone West 1 5
G. H. WARING, Manager.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
t Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILINGPACIFISTS TIL*

Dan Mackenzie Has Never : 
Forgiven Mr. McCurdy for ! 
Trouncing Fielding.

Protest Against Ban on Con
ference Convened by Work
ers" and Soldier»' Council. ELECTRIC IRONS PufWÆr

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale BySpecial to The Standard 

Ottawa. Aug. 13.—The fact that V ; 
B McCurdy of Queens and Shelburne | 
Is giving onerous war service to bis 
country free of charge, did not count 
for anything this evening when cer j 
tain Liberal members set out to dis
credit him. A task of tills kind is al
ways to the liking of D. D. Mac Ken.- 
zie of North Cape Breton, who revels 
In abuse. His worst remark this ev- | 
enlng was when discussing the reso
lution to provide salaries for the par- j 
liamentary secretaries, that Mr. Mc
Curdy would make the money 'In a 
circuitous route" and that he was "not 
going to serve his country for noth 
ing."

Mr. McCurdy demanded that the re
mark be withdrawn and the Prime 
Minister warmly resented the Insinua 
tlon which had been herled at the par 

: liamentarv secretary for the militia i

TEE-SEN FISHERMEN r ~ ■#-»„ >■- 
PERISH IN FURIOUS GALE I

Glasgow, Aug. 12.—Pacifists of this 
city held a large open air demonstra
tion yesterday to protest against the 
authorities ban on the conference con
vened

Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 
Contractera 

'Phones M. 2379-11. M. 1595-11.91 Germain Street.by tiie so-called Workers and 
Soldiers’ Council, which is an off-sli jot 
of the Pacifists Independent 
party.
Socialist and Labor member of parlia
ment, was received with cheers and 
the waving of red flags when he arose 
to address the meeting. .

He said: ‘ We are lulled enemies of 
the soldiers, but tn reality we are their 
greatest friends. Our enemies have 
tried to bamboozle the labor movement 
and to prevent our delegatee from go
ing to Stockholm. They got their ans
wer yesterday and that answer stood 
not for a peace-at-any-prlce, but a 
peace at a democratic price, that would 
settle the problem of Europe forever 
and never call upon our women again 
to give up their children to death."

James Ramsay McDonald, Arriving Daily:

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

YOUR FEET
Attend to their relief Buy a 10c. package of Royal Foot 
Ease. It relieves the burning and itching sensation

THE ROYAL PHARMACY,before they were swept out of sight 
by the high seas.

Lashed Three Hours.

Both the Santos and the Nelson 
nearly went down. The men aboard 
each boat had a hard struggle to close 
the hatches. The gale lasted three 
hours. The fleet at the time was 90 
miles south by southeast of Highland 
light. Although the schooners search 
ed the vicinity for several hours, no j 
trace of the missing men could be I 
found

Of the nineteen men lost thirteen 
were from the Santos and six from the 
Nelson.

47 King Street
Continued from 

The storm struck th
page one. 
e fishing

few hours before dusk A 66 mile wind 
•wept up from the southeast and sud
denly veered to the northwest. Fish
ermen from the Santos and the Nelson 
said tonight that the dories were 
twisted about so suddenly by the storm 
that most of them were swamped. Sev
eral men from the Santob said that 
they saw some of their comrades 
clinging to overturned dories, and 
they made a vain effort to reach them

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

i

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontlnes, Almond Cnspets. Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels. Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.g. 12—Tobacco and man- 

tobacco are to be ad-
Boston. Au 

ufactures of 
vanced In price shortly, and it Is prob
able the ten-cent 
twelve cents and the fifteen cent pack
age eighteen cents. War conditions 
are said to be responsible. Retailers 
and wholesalers are beginning to feel 
the strain and it. is stated that 
several big corporations have decided 
to do away with cut prices. Cigarettes 
are expected t^go higher.

The scarcity o| Havana tobacco and 
the new war tax measure are two of 
the reasons given for the pending ad
vance.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS. 
* * * * 82 Germain Street

SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS . LTD.
EMERY BROS.ckage will cost

EDGECOMBE ^ CHAISSONi
[i]

81 GERMAIN STREET 
( 2 doors beyond C.P. R. building. )

Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.SKm

==m- 1 ".

A Carpet Sweeper for $1.95PAYS TO PAINT You don’t find many real bargains during these 
days of high costs, but this is lower than we ever sold a 
wy—par before, and it ie a first-class article at that.

Made of all metal, handsomely finished in mahog
any and with rope band to protect the furniture, it does 

' just as good work as those which sell at double the 
price.

Sold only by

SETTER THE PAINT,
THE BETTER IT PAYS

it pays to use owe uwe

\ND AND RING
HADE MARK

URC PREPARED PAINTS
hey give perfect satisfaction in every partlcu'ar. One Une

i

§m\

>r the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch {)*rmy and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
e well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrtst- 
Vatch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
'ou will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wet-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe- 
lally do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Tlced from $8.60 Upwards

“lia Corona Mel” !
Gny Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Points :
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

---------EUROPEAN PLAN---------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous “Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel)

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

'41 KING STREET

Î! Ï

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

"ISFACTORY SERVICE
r Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
Main 818 St. John. N. B.

FROM ENGLAND
ACETYLENE LIGHTINGJUST RECEIVED

The ideal light for residence, church 
x>r store. «Our “Scientific” Acetylene 
Generator is the most highly recom 
mended machine made and is giving 
beet results in hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light Is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

Send for Circular.

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

iLISH BALATA BELTING I
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

d. k. McLaren
AAAAAAAAAAAAA^

Kodak Time
Limited
Phone 1121 P. CAMPBELL & CO.,cn Manufacturers

73 Prince Wm. Street

BUTTERNUT
BREADWe have just the

ODAK or BROWNIE Is Tempting, 
Tasty, Pure, 

Clean and

Sweet as 
a Nut.

Buy Butternut Bread

:

>You need for that vacation.
let your films for the week-end early.'

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

ME KODAK STORE 
I. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St. Head Office 
627 Mein Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8L 

’Phone $8 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.imada Brushes Win
Go to Vanwart’s

In Berry Time
Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
t Selected Materials Finable Us to Produce 
luperior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
olid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes -are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

RAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba Strawberries, Raspberries, Blue
berries. Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
it is fresh and firm.OATS

1
Wire or Write for Quotations.

IDA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel M. 108.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.
8t. Jehn, N. B.

TO ALL RETURNED SOLDIERS

PRINTING This is to inform you that the Hon. 
Gilbert W. Ganong, Lieutenant-Gover
nor of the Province of New Bruns
wick, has offered the following prizes, 
for the three best article» on "HOW 
BEST TO ASSIST THE WAR VET-

INSPECTOR MILLER RESIGNS.

In the resignation of Peter B. Miller 
the United States Immigration De
partment loses an efficient and popu
lar official. Mr. Miller resigns be
cause of 111 health, and will retire to 
private life at his native place near 
Rochester, New York.

Mr. Miller hae been In the service 
twenty-seven years, and for the past 
twenty-two years hae been on the 8t. 
John district.

|

We have facilities equal to any printing 
Sice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
igh-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kind, promptly attended to. 

Thone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.’
ST. JOHN, N.&

BRANS IN GETTING BACK INTO 
CWILIAN LIFE!" First prize, $60; 
seWond prise, $30; third prise, $20. 
*This competition is open to all(

Returned Soldiers. It muat be noted, 
however, that it Is necessary that all 
competitors should be vouched for by 
either LieuL-Col. J. L. McAvlty, Presi
dent of the Great War Veteran»’ As
sociation. or by B. J. Puddy, Secre
tary of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation.

Another Drunk Arrested .
A man was; arrested on Mill street 

at 12.16 o'clock yesterday, and Is 
charged with being drunk and having 
liquor in hie possession.-

â \*

;

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
rorona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented." Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ANOTHER NEW LOT OF

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS and NECKWEAR
JUST ARRIVED AT W. E. WARD'S

Prices Ranging from $1.00 to $6.00 for Shirts, 50c. to 
$1.50 for Neckwear.

Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

Hemlock
Boards

35,000 ft. Merck. Hem
lock Boards, planed one 
side.

Refuse Hemlock Boards.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

186 Crln St.

For a Trip?[V

it Before the train leaves
z —Need Shirts, Under-
^^sHEQKjUaL wear or Hosiery) Collars

or Beh) Braces, Ties or 
Pyjamas )

You'll notice the man in the drawing room wearing 
one of our suits, so is theman in "Lower Seven."

Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks.

H. N. De MILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street 
Osera Meuse Block

Oysters and Clams
smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

1

3-4-5-ÔFROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES PLY
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GILLETTS LYE

T_?.r HOUSE FURNISHER
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL TEE P. LI. Kll 10! 
LIKES El! II

;

SOLD EXPORTS mill 
DECLINE TO SO,175010

LONDON STOCK MEET 
WNS FIRM TESTERONTdiii c inuiMPF IiWetSt SCOTIA STEEL M™*™tllllLj nuiHnut is mmsuNLLT DULL ___ STRONC IT PRESENT TIME

P0DC0PINE CRIN MINE 
PISSES ITS DIVIDEND >11 t Battery Hard Hit — ! 

Sanitarium to Be Eli 
and Convalescent 
Built.MBTWO POINTS IN 

El SHE
Only Imports for Week Con

sisted of Shipment of $1,- 
645,000 Received from 
Canada.

Colonials in Good Demand at 
Higher Quotations and Neu
tral Stocks Inclined to Stif-

Çopper Metal Supply Limited 
and Fair Price Looked for— 
Public Holdings in Stock 

I Market Small.

Shortage of Labor in the Por
cupine District Given as 
Reason by Directors.

Trading Practically at a Stand
still, but No Indication of 
Liquidation in Sight.

Charlottetown, Aug. 18.- 
Sffarples, of Halifax, inspecte 
tary hospitals commission f< 
division, and S. Armstrong, of 
chief director, accompanl 
architect and engineer inspe< 
ton Sanitarium where 25 so 
ttents are under treatment, 
ranged for enlargement of 
to accommodate 75. They 
ised to establish convalesce! 
for 150 soldiers as soon as 
place can be selected.

At present Island soldiers 
home must go to convalescec 

Halifax and St. John.
Cables received f: ra relati 

Yhow that three Islanders w 
ed and 32 wounded and gassi 

8 Siege Battery alone, In rece 
lng. Five of the battery i 
two from mainland were kil 
nln i wounded from one shell

Reaches New High Mark for 
Present Movement, 109 1-2 
in Montreal and 110 at New

fen.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Aug. 13—The directors ot 
the Porcupine Crown Mines Ltd. have 
passed the dividend, which has bien 
at the rate of twelve per cent, per 
annum since the dividend was started
in 1914. Dividends have been paid * .... . .. _ „ .
quarterly on a basis of three per cent. S°°d demand at higher quotations, and 

The notice to shareholders says: neutral stocka were Inclined to stiffen. 
"Kindly take notice that owing to the I Russians were steadier and in better 
excessive shortage of labor in the I demand on account of the more hope-

ful outlook.
Oils were strong with an active in

quiry. Lower priced shares, brewer
ies and certain munitions issues de
veloped renewed activity at higher 
prices. Rubbers were steady. Money 
was in liberal supply. Discounts were 
firm.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 13—The foreign ex- 

change market is generally quiet with 
no developments carrying any particu
lar weight. Gold exports reported 
during week were on smaller scale 
than for some time, totalling only $6.- 
175,900 against $14,848,000 in the pre, 
ceding week.

Of this, amount $3,000,000 was trans
ferred to San Francisco, presumably 
for export to Japan, while remainder 
was withdrawn from sub treasury here 
for shipment to Shuth America, other 

American countries and to Can-

Gold coin to amount $600,000 was 
reported to have been withdrawn from 
the sub treasury on Saturday tor ex
port to Spain.

The only Imports for the week con
sisted of shipment of $1,645,000 re
ceived from Canada.

(McDougall & cowans).
New York, Aug. 13—During greater 

part of the day the market was prac-j York 
tically at a standstill. Outside bull- » orlt- 

smaller than ever and even!

Spacial te Th# Standard.
London, Aug. 18—The stock market 

wte Arm today on light trading, the 
4Ik per cent, war loan receded on In
creased offerings, but other Issues 
were supported. Colonials were in

(McDougall & cowans).
New York. Aug. 13—Aside from an 

occasional orer-bought condition high 
authorities agree there Is no good rea- 

for declines in the equipment 
shares. Good buying is reported on 
every break. These stocks are being 
taken by wealthy buyers who are put
ting them away for yield and appre
ciation regarded as practically assur- 
red. The conviction is noted in cer
tain important trade quarters that the 
investigation of the government into 
price fixing will disclose that the sup
plies of copper metal are comparative
ly low and that it will be necessary to 
do everything possible to stimulate 
production. This ought to mean a fair 
price for the metal

The possession of a shipbuilding 
plant by the U. S. Steel will be an 
asset at the end of the war of much 
greater importance than the average 
man realizes says a well known stock 
exchange member

"It will doubtless be employed as 
national emergencies permit,

ÏÏC. B. and Q. Declares Extra 
Ten Per Cent. Dividend— 
Steel Stocks Rise, But Trad
ing Extremely Dull.

ness was
the traders were loath to enter upon I Special to The Standard, 
any new commitments. However Montreali Aug 13—Scotia Steel 
there was no indication of liquidation continue^ t0 display some strength, 
aRd during the last hour the short in- rlgj to a new high for the movement, 
terest betrayed a distinct evidence ot J() here and 110 at New York.

This first made its ^P" \part from that dealings in Canadian 
pearance in General Motors, wmon Recurltleg today were as dull and 

New York Aug 13—Much of the has been a popular short sale lor sev featurele8B as at the end of last week, 
streneth manifested bv today s stock oral days. An attempt to cove The local market found nothing in its 
strength mani e . scarcity suited in a substantial advance which 8phere to stimulate Initiative, and
.^offerings ân“.iôn uMhTmte spread to the rest of the list. Closing ”,« relative strength of the New York 
precarious position of the short inter- j Prices wcre In mostinstam;es the -h gh wa8 nol convincing enough as to 
' t Trading was light until the final °st or clos® t0 l£e highest °^® d i any immediate change in character of 
hcur.Tr:^ the8 nLemen, became ^newso^a character -0^-==-,thgt market to he elective sen,,men-

active and broader in the demand (act technical conditions were entirely , “he >te#] stock„ lccounted for about
in control. No doubt the short inter' j t,aif the turnover of 2,000 shares in 
est has been reduced in consequence , thQ local ll8t Dominion Iron leading 
of today's transactions but it is still i with 360 shareg- on which the price 

and the market would rally quite, hel(i at til The closing bid at 61 rep- 
y on the receipt of any good resented an advance of % from Sat- 

On the other hand it should be, urd 
m , v„rtl,OPn remembered that the buying power of
Great £or^ern Pr* the shorts is distinctly circumscribed 

Northern Pacific, which, ^ untjl more definite news comes 
from Washington in regard to the fix
ing of prices and the excess pro 

j the public is not likely to take 
interest in the market.

In
nervousness. Porcupine district and resultant in

ability to keep the mine development 
ahead of productions, directors of your 
company deem it advisable to tem
porarily discontinue dividends 

"It is the intention of the directors 
to keep up the active development of 
the property with whatever labor is 
available and to produce just enough 
to pay expenses. As soon as the labor 
situation adjusts itself, dividends will 
be resumed.”

Latin

HARCOURT

JIF MISSION I00IIE5 Harcourt. Aug. L3.—An offl- 
gram has been received by 
rents of Pte. George Petley o 
145th Battalion, notifying th 
he has been wounded while t 
service at the front.

Ptes. Herbert Call and 
.Howell visited friends here 

£ ' way to their battalion in 
ft after visiting their homes 
\Ridge. ,

Friends of Mrs. James Bu< 
gret to hear of her serious 11

The family of Mrs. 8. Sn 
were called to Beersville on 
on account of her sudden il 
that place.

Rev. Mr. Davidson atten< 
funeral of the late James iE 
Clairville on Tuesdav.

Mr. F. O. Baxter, of Miller 
been spending some time at 1

investment issues.
Rails were more conspicuous than 

usual high grade shares gaining one 
to two points on further encourage
ment from crop advices. The “extra ’ ; ar 
ten per cent, dividend on Chicago. Bur- ; 
lington and Quincy, also was a senti- j 
mental factor, 
ferred and
jointly control Burlington, being un
usually active at gains of two points

Steels and related

A Pacific Port, Aug. 13.—A Japanese 
mission to the United States arrived 
here today. It was headed by Vis
count Ishti, ambassador extraordinary 
and plenipotentiary, and was received 
by State Department representatives 
and by city officials.

CANIDIIN PACIFIC TO 
PIT 10 P.C. DIVIDEND

ge
idil Bm,mm*.Scotia with 350 shares, finish

ed with a net gain of one at 109, after soon a8
selling at 109»*. Steel of Canada held entirely in the ou put of ships for its
at 58V*. a decline of Vi from the last uwn U8e enabling the corporation to
board lot transaction, but the closing guarantee delivery of its products in
bid yf 5S% was level with Saturday's any part Qf the world with great
final quotation. promptness." Good buying is reported

Much the same narrowness charac- Ir0i# specialist sources to be taking 
! terized the meagre business in other, piave on all moderate setbacks in Am- 
‘ stocks. There was some inquiry for jerlcan Smelting.
I Steamship common, which improved Persistent reference is made to fav- 
j -"St to 42%. Brazilian was marked Vs orable Mexican news in connection 
! higher at 40%, MacDonald % higher with the company Investment sharps 
■ at 15. Brompton. Cement. Bridge and are figuring out the immediate specu- 

.... . | Detroit were unchanged, Riordon and iative value of Keneral Motors at ap-
«,'m'reh,n» rom-50 @ 1-ÏÏ ito»'» U lower proxlmately flltoen per cent. The pre-
steamships Com o0-, | The 1937 war loan continued the ferred is being recommended as a high
Uan Lenient Pfd 1© w s. (0 • - 1 avtive bond of the market and furnish- grade investment Investigations in-
Steel Canada -u a# 9- led a larger quota to the day’s turn- dicate that public holdings in the stock
Do,™ „-,a , », n-v 1 ® s over than any stock in the list. Bonds market at the present lime are the

?,'• 4,i o . nm,8/fi) c,-.i_ . too ! to the par value of $143.200 were dealt smallest since last winter. Even in
193. W ai Loan -o.OU @ . %. 0 in 95 t0 95%, the recession of % to 95- the industrial list outside commitments
, ^ in(11 - «x 11(, ! being followed by a recovery in the are small except in a few specialties.
Detroit United >10. 4. ' final dealings. Closing quotations at There are good reasons aside from
smelting lo — « - 7.' ! 95 to 95% w ere unaltered from Satur- this for considering stocks ard in
Riordon—2S ® - \- ^ @ '21, The la,5 |oa„ was del|, in in strong hands.
McDonalds—5 @ 14». -5 ® MV „ , a, 97 to and the 1931 
Scotia-55 @ 109. =0 @ 1094. 30 0 ' held unct,anged at 96.

Total business for the day : Shares, 
i 1948. bonds $156.600.

PORT OF BOSTON OPEN.

Boston, Aug. 13—Orders closing this 
port between sunset and sunrise were 
revoked today by the navy depart
ment, it was announced by port of-

e much PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passenger».) 

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For particulars ct sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street. SL John. N- B.

On Preference Stock 2 Perequipment were I 
one to three points higher, their ad- j 
vance being based upon a growing be-, 
lief that producers of war supplies I 
are to be granted fair prices. United 
States Steel made a gain of Vi at I 
124%. and Bethlehem Steel, new stock, 
was 2% at its best.

Shippings, leathers, sugars and oils i 
derived much of their support from ; 
favorable trade conditions and motors 1 
rallied one to five points,, mainly on ' 
short covering. General Motors being [ 
foremost in the rebound, 
supplemented their steady advances 
of the past fortnight. United Cigars 
making a new record a» 127%. Tobac
co Products mounting to a higher level 
at 77.

Total sales amounted

E. & V. RANDOLPH. Cent, for Half Year Is An-
MONTREAL SALES. nounced.
(McDougall & cowans,.

Morntng. per cent, for quarter ended 30th June 
last, being at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum from revenue and 
three per cent, per annum from 
special income account.

Both dividends are

Montreal. Aug. 13.—At. a meeting 
of the directors of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company here today, the 
following dividends were declared:

On preference stock two per cent, 
for the half year ended 30th June 
last.

Mr. Frank Ward and Mr. i 
Hinson Ward are visiting t 
rents, Opr. and Mrs. G. F. W

Dr. James McK. Wathen, 
real, Is visiting at his hom 
Elms."

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMlch 
Misses Helen and Geraldine, 
castle, spent Friday in town.

Mr. Bonar Mundle and Mr 
Crocker, teachers, passed 
here on their return from the 
School Of Science at Sussex.

Mrs. Kirby Wathen 
Dorothy Dunn, of Winnif 
spending some time with th 
Miss Dunn, at Dalhousie . 
on their return to their hom

Miss M. Louise Crocked, I 
Millertou, spent a few days 

guest of her friend, Mrs. 
Michael.

Miss Annie Campbell spec 
days in Mortimore recently 
home of Mrs. James Livingstc

An auto 
Mrs. J. A. 
banks and Mr. Carman Wat 
ed Millerton recently.

Rev. Canon Smlthers held 
Ice in St Matthew's church oi 
morning.

Mrs. O. L. MacMichael and 
Frank and Ralph have reti 
Newcastle after spend! 
at the home of Mr. H.

Dr. Botsford. of Moncton, 
town recently.

Mrs. C. Cameron spent 1 
In Moncton.

Friend 
Harry 
Battalion,
succumbed to injuries

yable first
October next to shareholders of rec- 

On common stock two and one-half 1 ord one p. m. first September next.
Tobaccos

■

Eastern Steamship Linesft 951*

Incorporated.
365.000 PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 

International Line.
Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m., touching at Eastport. Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via dbove porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamer» 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

N Y. F B.Ishares.
The local money market reflected |

Iasi weeks severe Impairment of Brompton—5 @ 464, 
bank reserves. . call loans holding
throughout the day at 3t= per cent . ern ° ' _ _
with firmer tendencies at two and six j Steel Canada Pfd -100 (g 91. 1 @ , FINANCIAL COMMENT
months accommodations. M 91V I ----------------

A steady demand for Liberty 3 Vs ' Steamships Com 25 (§' 42A*. 100 @ 
ct 99.6S to par. against last week's j 42?s- 
minimum of 99.52 featured the irreg- < Brazilian—15 <8> 40

Can Cement Com—75 @ 62.
Total sales, par value, aggregated ! Can Cement Pfd 5 @ 92.

$2,950.000. Steel Canada—5 @ 58. 210 @ 58 V*-
V S. registered 4's rose V* per cent. I Dom Iron Com—375 @ 61, 10 fp

--------------------------------- j 611*
1925 War Loan—400 (S' 971*
1931 War Loan—8.000 @ 96 
1937 War Loan—101.000 @ 95. 700 @

95V*, 5.000 @ 95%.
Toronto Ry—10 @ 75.
Detroit United—15 @ 110.
Smelting—2 <g> 29.
McDonalds—55 @ 14?4. 50 @ 15. 25 

@ 14%.
Scotia—125 @ 109. 50 @ 109%
General Electric—5 @ 103%
Brompton—50 @ 47, 2 @ 47%.
Spanish River Com—45 @ 13 
Dom Bridge—35 @ 144.

110

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
(McDOUGALL & COW ANSI.

New York. Aug. 13—Sun—"It is our 
belief that the steel and copper men 
will receive better treatment than

August Phases of the Moon
3rd lhr. 11m.Full moon 

Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. ;>6m. 
Newr moon ....17th ?hr. 21m. 
First quarter . .25th 3hr. 8m.

ular bond market thepm. j
stock traders anticipate."

Market Comment—While the gen
eral list may be irregular and market 
mark time during the period of wait- 

for fixed prices and readjustment
a 6 5 i

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. | JR\ND MANAN S. S. CO.In the motors the way is open (or 
specialty bullish operations which we 
think may be reasonably expected. A 
conservatively bullish policy buying 
bn reactions of standard rails and 
equipments is Justified according to1 
our information. Bullish reports are • 
noted on Steel Foundries, Harvester 
and Marine preferred.

party consisting oi 
Wathen. Mrs. H.5 I% Until further notice a boat of 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. S. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. ». 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand .Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 -a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

«McDOUGALL & COWANS.) V “We Go On Forever” *if B
Open High I^iw Close 

Am Bt Sugar 94 95% 94 95%
Am Car Fdry 76% 76% 75% 76%
Am Loco . 70% 70% 69% 70%
Am Sugar . 123 123% 123 123%
Am Smelting 100% 102% 100% 102%
Am St Fdy . 70 72 70 71%
Am Woollen .
Am Tele 
Anaconda
A H and L Pfd 65% 68% 66% 67% 

46% 46% 46% 46%
99% 99% 99% 9£%
69% 69% 69% 69%
70% 71% 70% 71%

116 119 V* 116 117%

S TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER21.42 3.20 15.415.32 7.25

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro
perty and it should be placed in trust for him. or perhaps circumstances . 
may make it advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

a ftArrived on Monday. August 13. 
Steamers '-rand Manan, Wilson's 

Beach; G. K King, St. Martins; 
Chignecto, Advocate Harbor; Bear 
River, Bear River; Lingan. Sydney; 
Margaretville, Margaretvilie: schrs. 
Susie N., Port G reville; Safety First, 
Digby.

ng
M

ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON.

At the Rotary Club luncheon, yester
day. at 'Bond's, E. A. Schofield pre-

Dean Johnston of Atlanta, Ga., de
livered a splendid address. He re
ferred to the war now raging in 

Closti Europe, the difficult problems to be 
204 solved after the boys come home, and 

several other matters of interest. He 
112% was accompanied by Mr. Singelterry, 
114% of Florida, whose speech made & very 

favorable impression. Both gentlemen 
60% spoke very appreciatively of New 
57% Brunswick and the courtesy shown 
57% them by all they met. One of the 

speakers referred incidentally to the 
high rates charged for the use of auto
mobiles in St. John. This matter will 
probably be taken up by the Tourist 
Association Judge Armstrong, and 
Major L. P. D. Tilley. M.L.A., were 
among the visitors. ,

52% 
119%

.. 75% 76
will is made each heir must share the property in ac

cordance with the rigid provision of the law.
120 11 9%

75'* 75%
120 But unless a

CHICAGO PRODUCE THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY and relatives here 
Swetnam. of the 
regret to learn tha

Am Can 
Atchison .
Balt and O 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel 
B Rap Tran 61% 
Ches and O 
Chino . .

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) Cleared.
Steamers Margaret ville. Canning: 

.Bear River. Digby; Empress. Digby; 
Lingan, Sydney, Chignecto. St. M ra
tine; schrs. Susie N., Port Greville; 
Gazelle. Beai er Harbor.

C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N B.Wheat.
High Ix)w

:’«4216Sept
NEWCASTLL. 60 60% 60 60%

. 54% 55 54% 55
Cent Leather . 93% 94% 93% 94%
Distillers . 26% 27 26% 27
Crue Steel . . SI 82% 81 &2%
Erie Com . 24%
Gt Nor Pfd . 106 107 106 197
Gen Electric 154% 155 154% 155
Gt Nor Ore . . 34 34 .33% 34
Ind Alcohol 162% 164% 162% 164 
Ins Cop . 55% 55% 55% 65%
Kenn Cop .43 43% 43 43%
Mer Mar Pfd 92 95 92 92%
Mex Pet 94% 96 94% 96
Miami Cop . 37% 37% 37% 37%
Mid Steel . .57% 58 67 58
MY NH and H 35% 35% 34% 35 
N Y Cent . 88 88% 88 88%
Mor and W . 121 
Nor Pac .
Nat Lead .55
Pennsylvania 52 % 52% 52% 52%
Press St Car . 73 
Read Com . ' . 94 
Rep Steel .
St. Paul 
So Pacific 
So Railway .
Studebaker .

111%
113%

May................112%
Dec .. .. .. 114%

Oats.
60%

Newcastle. Aug. 13.—Mrs. ( 
pel returned to Montreal tl 
after visit to her sister. Mr 
Hickson.

Miss Maud Clapperton of 
is the guest of Mrs. Thomas i 

Mrs. Edward Wiseman has 
from a month’s visit to 14oui 

Mrs. John Fleming and Ml 
have gone to Lynn to visit fr 

Miss Angelia Ryan is vis 
sister. Miss Louise, at Ed mu 

Mrs. W. H. Hyler. who wa. 
Mrs. Andrew Mather and Mi 
Price, returned to Brewer.

SALE OF VESSELS. CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*, 
making 
ing, alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

8t. John Waehademoak
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

60May .. • 
Sept . Bath as well as Portland is selling 

off a lot of its vessels, deals having 
been closed within a few days where
by three Batli built schooners were | 
sold for a total of nearly half a mil- 

Schooners Martha P.

5758
5778 57

Pork.
43.50 43 ./,0
43.30 43.20

all intermediate stops, return-43.45 
43.30 

2 red.
Oct .

Chicago. Aug. 13—Wheat. No.
2.33; No. 3 red. 2.30 to 2.32; No. 2 
hard. 2.55: No. 3 hard. 2.48.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.77 to 1.80; No. 
3 yellow, 1.77; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 65 to 66; stan
dard. 65% to 67%

No. 3. 1.88 to 1.89 
Barley—1.28 to 1.44 
Timothy—4.00 to 7.50 
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—43.45.
Lard—22.55 to 22.65 
Ribs—23.45 to 23.95.

lion dollars.
Small. Cora F. Creasy and Camilla 
May Page ha\ e been bought for $482,- 
500. The first two were owned in 
Bath, the Page being one of the few 
yet flying the J. S- Winslow & Co. flag. 
It Is understood that the Small sold 
for $180.000. the Creasy for $202,500. 
and the Page for $100,000. and, in addi
tion, the shareholders in the Page will 
split up nearly $7,000 freight monejr 
In the case of the Martha P. Small 
this would mean $2,806.50 for a sixty- 
fourth. It is supposed the purchasers 
are the same New York parties w'ho 
have been buying up so many Maine 

the past year.

Route.

JUVENILE THIEVES.

Several breaks have been reported 
in the city during the latter pai% of 
last week, and all point to the work of 
juveniles.

H. E. Cornfield’s shop on King St- 
West St. John, was entered by a boy 
Saturday evening and ten dollars was 
stolen.

A store conducted by John McKillop 
corner of King and Ludlow streets, 
was entered Saturday and $1.50 was 
stolen.

Sunday afternoon Hamm Bros, store 
on Main street was entered through a 
rear window, 
chewing gum and candy were taken 
away by the thieves.

A Brussels street store is also le- 
ported to have been robbed of some 
small articles.

Ry INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds; Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON & OLCHRIST, Ao,"u St John, N. B.
i

The Mdime Steamship Co. J
Limit, cl I

Until further notice the S. 5. Coo-*1 
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.80 a.
Andrews. N. 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews. N. B„ Tuesday for Si. 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf end Ware
housing Co.. Ltd, ’Phone, 2681. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company win not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

103 103% 102% 1X)3% >

wME94% 94 94%
89% 90%
66 V* 67 

96% 94% 94%
28% 28% 28%

89% 90%
.. 66% 67%
.. 94%

. 28%
53% 54% 53% 53%

Union Pac .. 137% 137% 137 137
V S St Com 123% 124% 123% 124% 
TJ S Rubber. .
Vtah Cop 
Westinghouse 48%
U S Steel Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117%

MONTREAL PRODUCE. m„ daylight time, for tit 
B„ calling at Dipper Har-built vessels

Montreal. Aug. 13—CORN—Ameri
can, No 2 yellow. 2.35 to 2.40.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2. 80 
to 81; No. 3. 78 to 78; extra No. 1 feed. 
77 to 78.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.26.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 13.00; seconds. 12.50 ; 
strong bakers. 12.30; winter patents, 
choice. 13.00; straight rollers. 12.40 to 
12.66; bags, 6.00 to 6.16.

MILLFEED—Bran, 35 to 37; Shorts, 
40 to 43; Middlings, 48 to 50; Mouille. 
60 to 61.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 10.00 
to 10.50.

POTATOES—Per big, car lota, 1.00 
to 2.00.

OLD HULKS RESURRECTED.
resurrected j ■

TA
new I MAHOld hulks are now being resurrec 

from the waters of the Great Lake 
be transformed intb active ser 
vessels or to furnish materials for new l 
ships. Among the craft to be raised j 
are the side wheeler Emerald, -which 
sunk at a slip in Ashland, Ohio. 24 
vears ago, the lumber carrier Coffin-

For That Thirst at Summer DancesSome lose change,66% 64% 66%
105 103% 105

64%
103%

Sparkling Red Ball Beverage is a new and distinctive de
light, chasing thirst in a jiffy, making you cool and 
fortable and giving you just enough appetite to make you 
enjoy your supper.

BOILERS
ENGINES
CARRIAGES
EDGERS 
LATH MILL 
PLANERS

com-
MONTREAL MARKETS years ago, the lumoer unrnoi 

berry, abandoned at Ashland six years 
ago. and the oil carrier Sevona, whi 
broke in two on Sand Island shoals U. 
years ago. The wrecking companies 
expect to find much worth saving in 
parts of cargo, machinery and boilers, 
and may rebuild some of the vessels.

OCEAN RATES LOWER.

THE POLICÉ COURT. ch
(McDOUGALL A COWANS) 

Bid
Ames Holden Com .. -. 13
Ames Holden Pfd..............
Brazilian L H and P 40 
Canada Car
Canada Cement.................62
Canada Cement Pfd .. .. 91% 
Can Cotton .
Civic Power 
Detroit United .
Dom Iron Pfd.................... 90%
Dom Iron Com
Dom Tex Com................ 83
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 170 
MacDonald Com 
N Scotia Steel and C .. 108% 
Ogilvies
Penman's Limited .. . • 70 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co .. 120 
Spanish River Com ■ ■ • • 12 
Steel Com Can Com ... 58 
Steel Co Can Pfd . ■ - - 91 
^Toronto Ralls.....................

In the police court yesterday the 
case was resumed of Robert Anderson 
having liquor illegally in his house 
Acadia street. After evidence had 
been given by Inspector Crawford, the 
case was further postponed.

Wm. Chittick was fined $8 for 
drunkenness and $200 for having 
liquor in his possession. The prisoner 
made a statement to Inspector Craw
ford that on Saturday he had over 
$300, but when arrested that night he 
only had $16. He said he purchased 
the liquor from a man on Sheriff St.

Allan Alberts was remanded for hav
ing a flask of liquor in his possession. 
He said he purchased it from a stran
ger.

Ask
DRINK15

50
441%
31% Steamer ChamplainRED*QtBALL

- SS ——

31
62%
92 Until further notice. Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemaeg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

NEWS SUMMARY5260 Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 13—In spite of the 

rather less favorable report of the 
British admiralty there are Indica
tions of lower rates even to Europe. 
Some houses have lowered their 
schedules to Spain, Denmark. Norway, ; 
Sweden and Holland for neutral steam 
era by one per cent. Rates on off 
submarine routes continue to be eas- 

marked changes. To

75%. .. 751 (McDOUGALL A COWANS).
New York. Aug. 13—Food Controller 

Hoover announces government will 
take over 1917 wheat crop If necessary 
to maintain equitable prices.

President Garfield of Williams Col
lege heads board to fix prices.

Grain exchange will be requested 
by Hoover to suspend all dealings In

French Socialist party to send dele
gates to Stockholm conference to de
mand war aims of nations.

U. S. Chamber of Commerce be
lieves war Industries board should 
have authority to fix prices and scope 
of its power extended.

Judge Gary of U. S. Steel Corpora
tion sees no signs of an early peace.

Otto Kahn of Kuhn, Loeb A Co. 
favors distribution of war taxes over a 
period of years in high income taxes 
and opposes heavy taxation on capital» 

D. J. A CO.

14Ô144
90%
61%61 BEVERAGEs

it U healthful—delightful—refreshing.
THE PRINCE OF TEMPERANCE DRINKS

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provi- 
| sions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of 
| New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
| per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

ask for it everywhere

Ma R. S. ORCHARD. Maaajr,r173
UaAlee Aii-r U\ at all timi TRAVELLING?109 MILL SUPPU150144I 1er without 

Great Britain eight per cent, on out
ward cargoes remains the general i 

minimum.

22% A. Godsoe and Mrs. Maloney, charg
ed with a serious offence, were sent up 
for trial.

A Mrs. Currie, charged with miscon
duct was further remanded, as she 
wished to call witnesses Id her behalf. 
Her husband laid further informa
tion concerning her conduct. The ar
rest was made on the complaint of Mr. 
Currie.

Fred Fitzpatrick, charged with steal
ing a can of milk, was allowed to go 
as the owner of the milk did hot wish 
to prosecute.

21
121

Passage Tickets By Mi 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

IS* 4 - THE-.il 58%
91% Mwrum

mamnm
-STJOHIMl-

7676

NEW YORK COTTON.
WM. THOMSON * CO.

kMNM

Rcyal Buk BMg. SLIata.HI
SIMEON JONES, LTD., St John, N. B.I(McDOUGALL A COWANS)

Low Close. 
24.33 
24.41 
34.51

I
,Ja*  .................M.57

B Star...........*«.M
fiel............ *♦-**

31.43
*60
24.76
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McDOUGALL& COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver,
Connected by Private Wire.

Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax,

A Long Term 
Attractive Investment

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
3 1-2 p. c. Bonds Due Nov. 1st, 1940 

Price to Yield 5 1-2 p. c.

PASTERN SECURITIES
L COMPANY LIMITED • kj

JAMES MacMURRAY, MG. DIR.
SL JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

SL John and Rothesay
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TH1EEP. E. I. MENLOSE 
LIVES MID 32 WOUNDEO

L Battery Hard Hit — Dalton 
Sanitarium to Be Enlarged 

and Convalescent Home 
Built.

Charlottetown, Aug. 13.—Colonel 
Sharpies, of Halifax, Inspector of mili
tary hospitals commission for sixth 
division, and S. Armstrong, of Ottawa, 
chief director, accompanied by 
architect and engineer Inspected Dal
ton Sanitarium where 25 soldier pa
tients are under treatment. They ar
ranged for enlargement of sanitarium 
to accommodate 75. They also prom
ised to establish convalescent home 
for 150 soldiers as soon as suitable 
place can be selected.

At present Island soldiers Invalided 
home must go to convalescent homes 
in Halifax and St. John.

Cables received f: m relatives here 
>how that three Islanders were kill
ed and 32 wounded and gassed in No. 

8 Siege Battery alone, in recent fight
ing. Five of the battery Including 
two from mainland were killed and 
uln-i wounded from one shell alone.

HARCOURT
Harcourt. Aug. L3.—An official tele

gram has been received by the pa
rents of Pte. George Petley of the old 
146th Battalion, notifying them that 
he has been wounded while cn active 
service at the front.

Ptes. Herbert Call and Thomas 
.Howell visited friends here on their 

£ ' way to their battalion in Amherst, 
4 after visiting their homes at Pine 
\Ridge. ,

Friends of Mrs. James Buckley re
gret to hear of her serious Illness.

The family of Mrs. S. Smallwood 
were called to Beersville on Monday 
on account of her sudden illness at 
that place.

Rev. Mr. Davidson attended the 
funeral of the late James iBigley at 
Clairvtlle on Tuesday.

Mr. F. O. Baxter, of Mlllerton, has 
been spending some time at his home

Mr. Frank Ward and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hinson Ward are visiting their pa
rents, Opr. and Mrs. G. F. Ward.

Dr. James McK. Wathen, of Mont
real, is visiting at his home. "The 
Elms."

Mrs. J. F. R MacMlchael and 
Misses Helen and Geraldine, of New
castle. spent Friday in town.

Mr. Bonar Mundle and Mr. Lindon 
Crocker, teachers, passed through 
here on their return from the Summer 
School 6f Science at Sussex.

Mrs. Kirby Wathen and Miss 
Dorothy Dunn, of Winnipeg, are 
spending some time with their aunt, 
Miss Dunn, at Dalhousie Junction, 
on their return to their home here.

Miss M. Louise Crocked, B. A., of 
Mlllerton. spent a few days in town, 
the guest of her friend, Mrs. H. Mac- 
Michael.

Miss Annie Campbell spent a few 
days in Mortimoré recently at the 
home of Mrs. James Livingstone.

An autx> party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Wathen. Mrs. H. G. Fatr- 

v backs and Mr. Carman Wathen visi
ted Mlllerton recently, 
y Rev. Canon Smlthers held a serv

ice In St Matthew's church on Sunday 
morning.

Mrs. O. L. MacMichael and Masters 
Frank and Ralph have returned to 
Newcastle after spend! 
at the home of Mr. H.

a few weeks 
acMichael. 

Dr. Botaford. of Moncton, was in 
town recently.

Mrs. C. Cameron spent Thursday 
In Moncton.

Friend 
Harry
Battalion, regret to learn that he has 
succumbed to injuries received in

ng
M

and relatives here of Pte. 
Swetnam. of the old 56th

NEWCASTLE

Newcastle. Aug. 13.—Mrs. Cecil Rto- 
pel returned to Montreal this week 
after visit to her sister, Mrs. W A. 
Hickson.

Miss Maud Clapperton of Montreal 
is the guest of Mrs. Thomas Quinn.

Mrs. Edward Wiseman has returned 
from a month’s visit to ltoulton. Me.

Mrs. John Fleming and Miss Jessie 
have gone to Lynn to visit friends.

Miss Angelia Ryan is visiting her 
sister. Miss Louise, at Edmundston.

Mrs. W. H. Hyler. who was visiting 
Mrs. Andrew Mather and Mrs. Henry 
Price, returned to Brewer. Me., this
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THE MYSTERY. OF THE BLOODY KEY,
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Strngth to ‘Trait+tim’'
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medicine made tnopx fruit Juices—baa 
relieved more cases at Stomach. Liv
er, Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles 
than any other medicine. In severe 
eases of Rheumatism. Sciatica* Lum
bago. Pain In the Back, Impure Blood, 
Neuralgia, Chnonlc Headaches, Ohm 
nlo Constipation and Indigestion, 
“FYult-a-tives" has given unusually ef
fective results. By its cleansing, heal
ing powers oh the eliminating organs, 
"Frult-arlives'’ tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial else. 25c. 
At all dealer» or sent postpaid bp 
IYuH-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Moncton. Aug. 1*1.—Miss Mildred Mc
Leod of Montague, P.B.I., is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Gibson, Monc-

:PiV

Sir Wilfrid: “But while the war is on I do not care to open the portals with that Bloody 
Key.”—At the Ontario Club, May 21,.1915.Hon. C. J. Osman and party, of Hills

boro, motored to Moncton this week. 
The party Included Mrs. Osman, also 
Mrs. McComb of Oheweken, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lutz, who have 
been on a motor trip to Dlgby. have 
returned home.

Mrs. Géorgie Alward and daughter, 
Miss Georgie. of Portland, Me., are 
visiting friends in the city.

Rev. T. P. Drumm and family, who 
are motoring in Nova Scotia, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Sten- 
house, Halifax.

Mr. P. H. Wade, of Toronto, passed 
through the city this week en route to 
Point du Chene to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
George Terry.

Mrs. Harry O’Neill and children left 
this week for Toronto where she will 
Join Mr. O'Neill, who is employed

The Misses Vera Jones and Lpttte 
Lean left this week for the Summer 
School at Sackville.

Mr. Gerald Power of the Higgins Co. 
has returned from Halifax where he 
spent his holidays.

Mrs. Charles Brown of Montreal Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. George 
Palmer. High field street.

Miss Alice Humphrey of Moncton is 
the guest of her friend. Miss Winnifred 
Harding, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan of Sackville 
motored to the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tait of Wor
cester, Mass., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. EX Brown, Sunny Brae.

Mr. Wilfred McDonald la spending 
his holidays the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McDonald.

Mr. J. M. Gorden was a guest at the 
Rotary Club dinner at St. John cn 
Monday.

Mrs. A. Peters and son, Adhar Pe
ters, of Calgary are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Lea, Union street. They 
are en route from Newfoundland to 
visit at the home of friends In To-

Dr. and Mrs. P. McL. Atkinson ar
rived home from their wedding trip to 
Montreal, Toronto and Niagara Falls 
on Wednesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cowl of Long 
Beach, N. Y., are the guests of Mrs. 
Cowl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. 
Smith, Shed lac Cape.

Mrs. Victor Brennan and children, 
accompanied by Miss Dorothy Bren
nan of Summerslde, P.E.I., are the 
guests of Mrs. George McSweeney at 
the Hotel Brunswick.

Miss Hazel Taylor of this city is 
visiting with friends near Old Orch
ard Beach.

Mrs. Frank Flannery. Queen street, 
left this week for Boston where she 
will spend three weeks with friends 
and relatives.

Rev. Bowley Green Is spending some 
time with friends at Point du Cheno.

Mrs. T. N. Hynes and Miss Harriet 
Hynes, of Portland. Me., are in the 
city on a tour of the Maritime Prov
inces. Other American tourists in Jie 
city are Miss L. B. McKay of Lebanon, 
Ohio, and Miss D.G-Hughes of Macon, 
Georgia.

Mrs. Paul Edgett left this week for 
New Glasgow to visit her sister, Mrs. 
John Barnes of that place.

Miss Margaret Lea of Summerslde, 
PJS.L, Is the guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea. Union street.

Mrs. Dr. Dodd of Boston is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea. 
Union street. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Bessie Lea. who 
has been spending some time in Bos-

to their weekly service, Wednesday 
evening, 7.30 o’clock in the Methodist 
church. The service for Wednesday, 
Aug. 15th is "India's Search for the 
Truth.” It is the custom where the 
service is missionary in character to 
take-up an offering, members will 
therefore please bear this in mind 
when getting ready for League next 
Wednesday evening.

Thomas H. Boyd.

The death is announced in Dor
chester, Boston, of Thomas H. Boyd, 
formerly of St. John and Moncton. Mr. 
Boyd was sixty years of age.

grandfather G. G. Gray. Miss Taylor 
has been studying) nursing in St. John 
and Montreal from which last named 
city she has Just returned.

Rev. G. 8. Helps, B. A who has been 
weeks vacation, most of

HARTLAND
WANTED.

Hartland Aug. 11—Tho elimination 
of waste and the conservation of food 
is the slogan for every housekeeper 
of today. Hartland in line with about 
seventy-five other towns in N B is 
endeavouring to do its patriotic duty 
In regard to canning and preserving 
perishable food stuffs. Two clubs 
have been formed, a girls’ club 
and a Housekeeper’s Club with a 
total membership of about • twenty. 
Though this is not as large a number 
as the organizers hoped to get in yet 
the members are enthusiastic and 
there is every promise that the club 
will not. only grow in efficiency but In 
numbers as well. Beans and beets 
have already been canned and big 
plans are being made for doing nec
essary other things, particularly in 
the vegetable line. Experiments will 
also be made In salting vegetables as 
a means of preserving them. Methods 
of drying them will be discussed. The 
club meetings are hold in the Armory 
under the direction of Miss Sadie 
Barneti. Every school girl and every 
houstlreeper should be linked-up with 
this work. It is "their bit." Come and 
join the ranks of the patriots.

The community was shocked to hear 
of the sudden death on Friday from 
heart disease of Mrs. Thomas Thistle 
of Centcevllle. Mrs. Thistle was for
merly Miss Annie Bradley of this 
town and for many years after her 
marriage resided here. She leaves 
to mourn her husband Thomas B. and 
five young sons besides a sister and 
brother. Charles Bradley of Hartland 
and Mrs. Arnold Porter residing in

on a three 
which he spent at Gaspe, Que., has 
returned to his duties.

Miss I-iyde Reid of Hatfield and 
Scott’s office staff is spending her 
vacation In St. John 

Another new seven-passenger tour
ing car has made its appearance In 
town. F. W. Nixon is the owner.

Mrs. J. B. Daggett of Fredericton 
who, with her son Eldon. has been 
visiting friends In East Florenceville. 
and Hartland for a couple of weeks 
has/returned home accompanied by 
her husband who was returning 
from one of his semi-monthly busi-

Synopals of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.T. SI SIMMS & Co! Ltd.

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old. who was at the 
commencement of the present wax. and 
has since continued to be, a British, 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Lund in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy 
made on certain conditions.
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining 
lion a* pre-emption. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three yeàrs after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent if he cannot secure a preemp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months lp each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $800.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties- 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or po 
dlers who 
have been 
ceive one day 
entry at local Agen 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.

NUXATED IRON BOYS and GIRLS may be 
Duties—,

ness trips.
Ed. L. Smith of the Bank of Mont

real staff, Halifax Is home on his 
vacation.

Mrs. Henry E. Foster of Bangor, 
Me., is a guest of her sister Mrs. A. 
L. Baird. Mrs. Booster was formerly 
Miss Dora Thornton of this town 
and has a large circle of friends who 
are glad to welcome her back on her 
yearly visit to her home-town.

Mise Jennie Boyer of Fort Fairfield 
is spending her vacation with her 
mother. Mrs. Jane Boyer. Miss Boyer 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Ruth, who had been visiting her for 
a short time.

The Misses Annie Davis, Sadie C. 
Currie. Lucella Penrson.
Stevens and Martha Mcf'allum motor
ed to Woodstock one evening recent-

I-------------------------« increases strength
I of delicate, nervous,
I rundown people 100

per cent, in ten 
I days in ma
I stances. $1.

felt if it fails as 
' ' per full explanation

In large article soon to appear in this 
paper. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it.

Wasson’s Drug Store always carry 
it in stock.

WANTED quarter-seo-

class superior 
teacher, of school district. No. f- Par
ish of Grand Manan. County of Char
lotte. Apply, stating salary to A. B. 
Winchester. Secretary of School Trus
tees. North Head Grand Manan, N.B.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for Smith town School Dis
trict No. 9, Parish of Hampton. Ap
ply stating salary to J. W Scoyll, 
Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED— A first hand on bread. 
McMurray Bros., Fairvllle, N. B.

WANTED FOR ADOPTION— A
bright little girl in memory of a Cana
dian nurse who died in Service in 
France, prefer an orphan or child of 
widow, but must be of good family 
history. Address. Adoption care St. 
John Standard, St. John, X. B.

WANTED—One first

TENDERS FOR SEWER.

The Sewerage Board of the Parish 
of Lancaster Invites Tenders for 
Furnishing and Ikying Sewer Pipe 
in Sea Street, Lancaster, in accord
ance with plans and specifications to 
be seen at the office of the Engineer, 
No. 74 Carmarthen street.

A certified cheque must acrompa 
each bid. as stated In the Form

Marion

iy- sled for entry, returned sol- 
have served overseas and 
honorably discharged, re

priority In applying for 
t's Office (but. «nr

Mr. and Mrs J. H»nry Frost of 
Mars Hill, Me., were recent guests of 
Mrs. Barnett's.

the States.
Miss Allison of Sussex is the guest 

of Miss Curtis.
Mtee Gene Taylor recently arrived 

home a full-fledged nurse to visit her glad to welcome friend or stranger

ny
ofThe Bpworth League are always lender.

All bids must be addressed to John 
T. O'Brien, chairman of the board, 
who will receive tenders until 7 p. m. 
of Thursday, August ltith, 1917, when 
they will be publicly 
Fair ville Court House.

No bid will be considered unless 
on tiie form specified and in the en
velope supplied, at the office of the 
Engineer.

The Board reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH.
Engineer

JOHN T. O'BRIEN, 
Chairman.

Doctors Amazed at Power of
Bon-Opto to Strengthen Eyesight

According to Dr. Lewis—Strengthens Eyesight SO9b in a 
Weeks Time in Many Instances

opened in the
WANTED—A man of character with 

mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. Box 7, care The Standard.

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher. District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais. Maine, for the balance of sea
son. Apply to F. B. Newton. 70 State 
street. Boston.

School Book Notice
Pursuant to the provisions of an 

the GovernmentOrder-in-Council.
School Book Business has been placed 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, which has not been satis-

A discount of 15 per 
selling price of the bfxikft will be al
lowed to the dealer. Freight will he 
yrepatd to the nearest Railway Sta
tion by the Department, only on orders 
amounting to $5.00 and over. All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent. of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post Office Orde 
Express Money Order, or ('ash 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
$5.00 will be received.

The 
books
wish to retain 
a reasonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of 
books *old by the Department. and th 
prices at which they are to he. sold 
Dealers.
1st Primer . 3c. Co

other eye discard them and that other tho 
who wear will be spared the trouble and expense 

that ac- of ever getting them. Eye troubles of 
many descriptions may be wonderfully 
benefited In this way: Qo to any drug 
store and ask for Bon-Opto tablets. 
Dissolve one tablet In a fourth of a 
glass of water and use two to four 
times a day. You should notice your 
eyes clear up perceptibly right fror-i 
the start and Inflammation and redness 
will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little It la your duty 
to take steps to save them now before 
It Is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have saved their sight if they 
had cared for their eyes In time.

Another prominent physician, to whom ▼e article wae silmitUd. said “Ye* Hon-Opto I» trnljr a woizlemü eye remedy. Its 
constituent Ingrédient* are well known to em
inent eye epectillits and widely preterit*-! by them. 1 bare need It *ery aocceeafu r in my own practice on patient* whose ey-i were 
Strained through overwork Or mleflt gla»«« 1 
can highly recommend it In csee of weak, wao-ry. acblnsr smarting. It'-blng. burning eye*, red lid*, 
blurred vision or for eye» In fia wed from eipc*::re to smoke, sun. d'i»t -r wind. It la one of the 
very few preparation* I feel should be kept on hand for re ruler tie* In -imoet every family " Bon-Opto, referred to above, la net a patent m-d trine or a secret remedy. U ta an e*h!<-h: 
preparation, the forn.-i'j being printed on the package. The m#nuf«. ' -era manatee ft to strengthen eyesight V» per rent In one we-k * 
time to many ln-tanre* <,r refund the money !• 
run be obtained from * -y good druggist and I* sold under guarent bv jj| druggists. |n<-ij.i:ng

Victims of eyestrain and 
weaknesses and those 
glasses will be glad to know

rdlng to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were falling say they have had their 
eyes restored to health and comfort 
and many who wore glasses say they 
need them no longer. One man says: 
“I was almost blind Could not see to 
read at all. Now I can read everything 
without my glasses and my eyes <V> 
not hurt any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to 
A lady says: “The atmosphere seemed 

*hasy with or without glasses but after 
using Bon-Opto for fifteen days every
thing seems clear. I can read even fine 
print without glasses." Another says: 
“I was bothered by eye strain caused 

tir

usands

St John. N. R Aug. 10. 1917
ont. on the

FOR SALE.

TENDERS WANTED FOR PLUMB
ING PIPES AND FIXTURES.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE—Fine large 
house in beat residential district, con
taining thirteen rooms, pantrye, bath 
room, scullery, coal and wood sheds.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv- barn, large lot. lawn and shade trees 
ed by th-* undersigned until Noon. Aug Exceptional opportunity 
U5t 27. 1917. for Plumbing Pipes and Boi ,j3 St Jobn 
Fixtures required in the re-construc I 
lion of th« above building

All Tenders to he based on the ex 
ecutlon. erection and completion. In 
eluding all labor and materials requir
ed for the installation of the Plumbing 
system, together with all fixtures, ap
paratus and appliances as called for in 
the Plans and .Specifications.

Plans. Specifications and any other 
information can be obtained at the day selling mendeta, which 
Office of the General Contractor. F grealteware, hot water bags, rubber 
I.yall and Sons Construction Company, i ^outa, reservoirs, rollers, metal tubs 
Limited. Ottawa and tinware without cement or solder. r ->;ir

►*<* «*•»•«• mu,t <* accompanied glB,u ten cent.. Collette Mt*. Com Arithmetics 
bv an accepted cheque on a chartered Coltlngwood. Ontario. v „ l ; 3 the

able to the order of the Min- .. ' . . p .
is ter of Public Works, for a sum not -TENDERS--------------------- So l 7

âmounf oMhe under -hlch «51 Æ for TENDERS tor the Stock of The Health Reader
felted if the partie» tendering decline I iic//d. Merchandise ( ompany Limited ; " _ "

enter Into a contract when called *"> be received by he -nder.lroed Goometr,. 
upon to do ,o It the tender 1. no,:»' *«»•”«• v" '‘ctr,
a, cepted the cheque will be returned "‘'i1 nAY OP AVGVST a™- 1 to -
The total security will be forfeited If; .P-Uvcucv
the contractor falls to complete the ° f STApTy
work contracted for I >IEv5 mi s

Payments will be made monthly and Sfiï-SSS. L.ADIE* BLTnP COATS .. . ..
will not exceed In the aggregate Ninety GLOTHING LADIES SI ITS, COATS Fredericton V ft..

n, , nt-r tent of the value of tb# MILLINERY. BOOTS AND August 2nd. 191*.labor and^matertals furnished and «, ?”?*=?■ --------------------------------
. . ,o ET' . i* open for inspection at the

Accompanying the tender shall be a affi” /’/ invoice net
detailed bill of quantities of all ma ™”*‘ b* Via P £"
terial and labor properly priced out *lv™ ” Md ,peclfr ,he
which -hall aggregate the contract ^"'^."^nder .11, ha.e the

Lïïrr^riD',,nder ',o, nec~ wlu * r~'l,ed *■ **
Envelopes containing tenders to be 8t?.re . __

marked Tenders for Plumbing Pipe, neces«irliy accepted
and Fixtures" and addressed to the un 1 ” . TJ, T .
. ■ i A XI. I HUilAn

JOHN A PEARSON. Architect. Berwick. August 8th. 1917.
J. O MARCHAND. Associate.

Centre Block.
Parliament Buildings. Ottawa.

er.
by

by overworking tired eyes w 
duced fierce headaches. I have worn 
glasses for several years both for dis
tance and work and without them 
could not read my own name on 
envelope or the typewriting on the 
chine before me. I can do both 
and have discarded my long distance 
glasses altogether. I can count the 
fluttering leaves on the trees across the 
street which for several years have 
looked like a dim green blur to me. 
I cannot express my joy at what it 
has done for me." It Is believed that 
thousands who wear gla 
able to strengthen the

hich m- Parliament Buildings. Ottawa. present Vender, ran roturn th<e
in their poMcaion, or, if they 

them, will be allowed
i i

Address P.

hrFOR SALE—An up-to-date and well 
equipped photographic bnainess for 
sale. For particulars apply E. P 
Smith. Sackville, X. B.. oe. 1. 2. 3,

1. 5 .............. i»,
Hlstofy

Un viand and
Canada ... 29#%

vy
No2nd Primer 

let Reader 
2nd Reader 15c 
3rd Reader . 2«'c 
4th Reader 
3tb Reader 
Geography 
Scribblers - 

Nos. 1. 2. 3.

ir eyes so as to | Wasson's Drug Store.

AGENTS WANTED.Mrs. Gunning and daughter, Hazel, 
of Plctou, are the guests of Mrs. F. N. 
Sleeves. Hlghfield street.

Miss Vivian Bowness, who has been 
spending her vacation In Sydney, re
turned this week. She was accompan
ied by her aunt, Mrs. P% R. Smith, and 
little brother. George, who will spend 
a short vacation here.

Dr. Mary Charters, of Worcester, 
Mass., Is visiting her mother, Mrs. H. 
D. Charters. Harris avenue.

Mrs. Wm. Atkinson has gone to 
Rlchibucto where she will spend two 
months with friends.

Miss Constance Carman left this 
week for Fredericton where she will 
spend two weeks with friends.

Miss Mary Carman left this week 
for Granville Ferry to spend two 
weeks with friends there.

Miss Della Green left this week for 
Newcastle to spend a few weeks with

Little Miss Winnifred Eromerson of 
Windsor. N. 8.. Is the guest of her 
aunt. Mrs. P. O. D. Steven. Lewis St.

Mr. Fred Newman of Montreal ar
rived in the city to spend hls vacation 
at Shed lac Cape.

Mrs. A. B. Kitchen. Fredericton ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Purdy, 8t. John, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blair of Frederic 
ton, motored to Moncton this week.

Misses M. McLaughlin. A. McLaugh 
lin, E. McLaughlin and Messrs. F. E. 
Fournier and L. C. Babineau. motored 
to Moncton this week.

Mr. John Stanfield. M. P.. for Col 
cheater, passed through Moncton this 
week for Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood and son. 
of St. John, motored to Moncton from 
6L John and were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Stultx, Hlghfield 8L

25 c 
30cAGENTS WANTED—Agents «S %

French Reader* 
No. 1 ..
No. 2 ............18 c.

No 3........... 23c,
No i .........25c.

French Elemsn-

12c,

3c,4sgmu*.
SaU-’A A rybank, pa>a of

15 c.
Ang*berg*s T>mw. 

ing books.
Nos. 1. 2. 3,
L 5, 8. 7. 8. 1()#% 

Practical Spell-

25c1 r.

|Kampicm
Toledo

2
15c.

A. D. Thoma».
SUPT SCHOOL HOOfC 

DEPARTMENT

Dependable Spark Plugs are
Standard Ford Equipment
Since 
Spark

TO CONTRACTORS.All tenders
Champion “X " has been the exclusive 

Plug equipment on every car turned o::t of the 
s Ford factory.

Ford Engineers selected it because of its proven ability 
to give perfect service under the severest road conditions 
^remember this when replacing the plugs in jour Ford

Dealers everywhere sell guaranteed Champion-Toledo 
plugs for Fords and all other makes of cars.
Look for “Champion” on the porcelain.

1911
Re Plumbmg and Heating St John 

County Hospitalenormou

i Tenders addressed to the trader-

Branch M H.C. Dis
charge fw-pot. Bank of Montreal. #L 
John until 3 p m , 20th Mat, for the 
Plumbing and Heating works required 
for th» addition* to Ht John County 

i Hospital. Ht. John. S B 
! Plana and Hp#-f ideations can be 
i seen and form* of tender obtained at

Work*

! NOTICETWO.

A meeting of the Kings County Milk the above address 
and Cream Producers will be held at > The lowest or any tender not necen» 
Norton on Tuesday evening. August ' sarily accepted.
14th. at S p. m.

All are requested to attend
W H. HUGGARD.

Champion Spark Plug Ca of Canada, Limited1 e CAPT w L 8Y-MOW8 CJE, 
Officer in charge of Works.

M H. C , Ottawa,

DOMINION Express Money Orders 
are on sale In five thousand officesSmm
throughout Canada.

|

"Wp1 '
m 1

.

—

(MEET COLD EXPORTS IT COTHIM 
IMTESTEOMT DECLINE TO SO,1/0,011»

Only Imports for Week Con
sisted of Shipment of $1,- 
645,000 Received from 

Canada.

jod Demand at 
ations and Neu- 
nclined to Stif-

Speclal to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 13—The foreign ex- 

change market 1b generally quiet with 
no developments carrying any particu
lar weight. Gold exports reported 
during week were on smaller scale 
than for some time, totalling only $6.- 
175.900 against $14,848,000 in the pro. 
ceding week.

Of this, amount $3,000,000 was trans
ferred to San Francisco, presumably 
for export to Japan, while remainder 
was withdrawn from sub treasury here 
for1 shipment to SButh America, other 
Latin American countries and to Can-

Gold coin to amount $600,000 was 
reported to have been withdrawn from 
the sub treasury on Saturday for ex
port to Spain.

The only Imports for the week con
sisted of shipment of $1,645,000 re
ceived from Canada.

indard.
—The stock market 
i light trading, the 
loan receded on 1n- 
but other Issues 
Colonials were in 

;her quotations, and 
e inclined to stiffen, 
adier and in better 
t of the more hope-

; with an active in- 
ced shares, brewer- 
mnitions issues de
activity at higher 
were steady. Money 
?ly. Discounts were

lug. 13.—A Japanese 
lited States arrived 
ras headed by Vis- 
tsador extraordinary 
y, and was received 
lent representatives a—■als.

I08T0N OPEN.

—Orders closing this 
jet and sunrise were 
>y the navy depart- 
lounced by port of-

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passenger».) 

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For particulars cl sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street. SL John, H- B.

•ter ended 30th June 
a rate of seven per 

from revenue and 
per annum from 

count.
j are payable first 
shareholders of rec- 
at September next.

Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m., touching at Eastport. Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via stbove porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

:uritiec
TED • Sj
, MG. DIR. 
ALIFAX, N. S.

JR\NDMANÀN S. S. CO.
Until further notice a boat of ti^ 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. £. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. *. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m„ both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 *a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

>ER
to care for his pro- 
haps circumstances . 
a larger share than

he property in ac-

APANY
B.

VANS
CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 sum. 

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making 
ing, alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten am. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

[change

in, N. B. all intermediate stops, return-

MARKETS
TIN

Winnipeg, Halifax,

The Ms itime Steamship Co. J
Limited. V

Until further notice the 8. S. Cwh 
nura Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd- on Satur
day, 7.80 a.
Andrews, N. 
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’BXeta. Dear Island, Rad 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews. N. B„ Tuesday far BE 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Eté ta or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Ok. Ltd, 'Phone* 2681. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be reepon- 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

tee Company
ty. Guarantee 
ranee * *

St John, N.B. m„ daylight time, for SL 
B., calling at Dipper Har-

Dances
id distinctive de
al cool and com- 
tite to make you

Steamer Champlain\ALL Until further notice. Steamer will 
leave St. John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In SL John at 
1.30 p. m.E R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

-refreshing.

TRAVELLING?: DRINKS
with the Provi- 
the Province of 
more than two

Passage Tickets By Mi 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

ERE
WM. THOMSON * CO.

IHM

R*yalBaakM|« St Ma. A B
fohn, N.B. i

.» f

Surprise 
SoapAPURE

HARD

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
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Who s WYK> and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. OPERATIVE iSwsaassaHSîsss.
might be content with plain clothes scenes, 
when she hes that lovely fluffy heir.
Perhaps she Is In real lire but In the 
story she wanted to own the grand 
costumes which she wore as a model 
and for them she visits a gambling 
house and from that her troubles be
gin not to end till the fall of the cur
tain The picture Is a melodrama, a 
murder the centre of the story. Phyl
lis though In the power of the un
scrupulous chief of police Is enabled 
to free her lover from the hands of 
the police. Miss Wehten does not In 
the picture have quite as many oppor
tunities as In other stories, for the In 
terest In the plot seems to be rather In 
the murder case and the villainy of the 
chief of police. She looks, as has been 
Bald, very beautiful, especially In the 
out of door settings. The scenes ta
ken at Lake Placid are very plqtur 
esque and the play ends with an 
amusing Incident.

The Tours of the World, for yester
day, Included a trip to somo of the 
chief cities of Egypt and many views 
of Cuba and Its quaint towns and cus
toms. Perhaps Alaska or Greenland 
might have been more popular yester
day, but It was some consolation to 
know how much better It was In 
either of those lands. The Paths Brit
ish Uanette had a picture of Great Brit
ain’s food controller, of Princess Mary, 
very dignified and girlish, trying to 
take some of her royal mother's du-

Lvme.tug is to keep the nails wet and well 
greased while the work is being done 
Soak the nails thoroughly and fils 
them. Cut out any hangnails, but use 
the scissors for no other purpose.

On no account cut the cuticle or any 
part of the flesh If you do. it will 
thicken the flesh around the finger 
tips and reduce them to a hopeless 
condition.

Remove the roughness on the nails 
nnd all grlmness or stains with the 
pointed stick wet with ongsllne.

Just a Few.
Did he have words with his wife1”' 

lie had a few of them.”--Judge.

using occurred to a busy woman. She 
tiller, a flower pot with cdeaa fine sand 
and set It in her kitchen dish closet 
In putting away the scoured steel 
knives. Instead of laying them in a 
drawer or knife-box. she stuck them, 
blades down. In a pot of asnd as she 
would stick pins in a cushion. The 
sand kept them so beautifully that 
unless they were used to cut some 
add thin* they never needed scour

CHRISTMAS BOXES FOR SOLDIERS
A strong committee Is being formed, 

consisting of the executive of «the Sol 
liars’ Comfort Association, nnd the 
convenors of the various» visiting com
mittees of the Soldiers’ Wives League, 
for the purpose of sending a Christ
mas box to every boy from the county 
and city of St. John, who Is st the 
front, or who Is In England The cod 
will be borne by a municipal grant, 
and each parcel will bear a greeting 

specially designed card from old 
In this way the ladles hope 

to reach every boy and man and let 
him know that the home Area are kept 
burning In our hearts for him

"A School for Husbands.’’
Fanny Ward In "A school for Hus

bands,” starts out by forgetting that 
it la a woman’s duty to be beautiful If 
she can as well as useful. She re
alises that to cope with the fascina
tions of a widow who Is ensnaring 
mice word that) she must be some 
thing more than the home-loving wife. 
When she begins to spend money and 
buy pretty clothes then there is a 
transformation scene and here there 
Is much fine acting on the part of Miss 
Ward, who Is always at home in her 
roles. The picture, a Paramount one, 
1 thoroughly enjoyed when 1 saw It In 
Montreal and It will be enjoyed by all 
who go to the Lyric to see It, for It Is 
funny and modern, has plenty of vari
ety of settings and will generally 
please. The race track scenes are 
very fine and the drosses and the love 
affair which Is subject to so many In
terruptions. well you had better see 
them for yourself. Jack Dean Is the 
husband whose education Is complet
ed. Frank Elliot has a fine part as 
Blr Harry Lovell.

Vaudeville at the Lyric consisted of 
the singing and Joke telling of J Ryd-

HER EXPERIENCE.
Director Sherwood Macdonald <a 

producing a new Gloria Joy feature 
for Balboa In a schoolroom scene 
one of Gloria’s boyish admirers shows 
hls interest and affection by throwing 
a tomato at her. It took her unawares, 
as they had not told her about It, and 
the tomato struck the baby star 
squarely In the face. At home that 
evening Gloria’s mother had tomato?* 
for dinner and Gloria, observing them, 
said: "Tomatoes don’t, look good to me 
any more since 1 had that experience 
over at the studio!”

(Continued from page 1) 
sidération before, objected to the bill.
He ssld that Sir George Perley mlgnt 
be a good business man, but he was 
without military experience. The pros 
ent administrative bead, he said, was 
General Owatkln. who before the war 

colonel holding a subordinate 
position In the militia department.

At this point Blr Sam Hughes broke 
in with a statement to the effect that 
the British authorities had objected to 
the appointment of Gen. Gwatkln on 
the score that he was not efficient, but 
that he (Sir Sam Hughes) had said In 
reply that he wanted him because he 
was not anxious to have anyone 
with tunny Ideas.

Mr MacDonald proceeded to say 
that the statement thus made by Ulr 
Sam made It clear that the Imperial 
authorities considered Gen. Gwatkln 
to be incompetent

Hon. R. Lemieux renewed hls objec- ney. 
tiens to millionaires taking, posta and 
not accepting salaries for services
rendered. ,

Sir Sam also objected,to the adop- "Vanity.”
lion of the principle involved In the ' Vanity" was the besetting sin of 
setting aside of the necessity for a I Phyllis Lord (Emmy Wehlen) In the 
bv election. Metro picture of this name at the tm

lug
WE MISINTERPRET DEATH

(William .Croswell Doans >
We are too stupid about death We 

will not learn
How it Is wages paid to those who MM1 i It ts beginning to dawn on even the
How It I, the «III tor which on earlti ami arttee» of thriftbetween sowing and harxestlng there 

is a in Id-season of weeding.

ixu a 
8t. John

WAR CAKE AND BREAD RECIPES.
we yearn

To be set free from bondage to the 
flesh.

How It Is turning seed-corn into gram 
How It Is winning Heaven’s eternal 

gain.
How It means freedom evermore from

The State Association Opposed to 
Woman Suffrage, at a patriotic tea 
held under Its auspices recently, dis
tributed the following recipes for war 
cake and bread

War cake ( made without butter. 
egg* or milk) Txvo cupfuls brown |n
sugar, two cupfuls of hot o| How f{ untangte„ every moral meah
tablespoonfuls lunl. one pax sage 
seeded raisins, one tenspoonful each 
salt, cinnamon end cloves Boll five 
minutes till it bubbles Wheu cold 
add two cupfuls flout and one tea- 
spoonful of hot water. Bake forty-five 
minutes in a slow oxen

War bread Two- cupfuls graham 
flour, one and half cupfuls milk, two 
teas ponsfuls baking powder, two tea- 
spoonfuls butter, and one of lard, half 
tenspoonful salt Mix lightly and 
hake un biscuits Rochester Post **x-

Cherry Pudding.
one half cupful ofBeat to a cream

butter and one oupMI of sugar. Add 
two eggs beaten lightly, one cupful 
of flour sifted with two teaspoon fuis 
of baking-powder and a pint of stoned 

... cherries. Put ill mold ami steam two 
hours Serve with cherry sauce. To 

,, .. .. , make the sauce, beat to a cream oneEar more than ^consider their relief of F1lglir Hnd one-half cupful of
When the great Reaper gathers in

know the sensons .-on

)
We are so selfish about death 

count our grief
IMPERIAL,

butter. Add one tablespoonful of corn 
starch dissolved ltt n half cupful of 
water, ami the Juice drained from the 
cherries used In the pudding. Cook 
until cle

the sheaf 
No more to 

slant change
And we forget that It means only life. 
Life with all joy, peace, rest and glory 

rife.
The vlctorv won. and ended «11 the

nd> thickened
MONDAY-TUESDAYMr. MoKentlr Heard From.

Mr. t). D McKenzie sahl that the ad
mission made by Sir Bam Hughes to 
the effect that the Imperial authorities 
regarded Gen. OwutUln as being unfit
ted for the position lie now holds, was 
n matter of the greatest importance,

Hon. Mr. Haten.
Hon. .1 D. HlSen sahl he was sur

prised at the Attacks oil Gen Gwnt- 
kin. as acting minister of mllltla for 
a number of months lie became Inti
mately acquainted with Gen. Gxvat-

Inexpensive Beef Loaf.
Two pounds ham bur g steak, onion, 

Boak ? slices of white bread In water 
and squeeze xvater out of bread, add 
soaked bread to beef and onion; sea
son with salt, pepper and paprika; 
add one egg well beaten and some fat. 
chop the whole mixture thoroughly. 
Mould In loaf and hake 50 minutes 1u 
moderately hot oven. Potatoes cut in 
quarters and seasoned put around the 
loaf are good with It. Add Just enough 
water to keep from sticking

plRce. "t tolerAted him.” added the side ts that tons of literature are be-

s» rwrrsrr -
est working men In Panada He was Hon. Geo P. Graham thought that 
untiring and Induethtous. He was a this was not a sufficient answer, 
quiet, unostentatious gentleman who
got hls work done without crying from Lemieux Loses.
lh« houeetoii, and without tnmlllnK H„n. Rodolphe Lemleu» moved to 
from Ocean to Ocean. (Laughter) He . , , ....
wee of the opinion that when the hint. out ,'l»u"e u,re« °r llle blM Pro‘
ory of thta war wae written Oen. 'tding ealnrlee for the mider eecretar- 
Owetkln would pel credit, of much li>" from the date of their appoint- 
that waa now claimed by another ment. He eald he did thla becauae he 
men Mr Bennett added that Hen. regarded the government1, propoaal 

... ,„,,i,iii,attoe and Owatkln did not make rolonela of to pay theae aalarlea without having.ratetoe” Hashed crane to the con- every other man he met on Hie afreet, the redplente go before their conetltu- 
émit'm th.“ he w«e excellent „»■ renllnuliu. Mr. Bennett .aid that •» » «ieparture from the principle 
cer. very Indu,trio,,,, efficient and $ he Tad‘beeS mfaraTlh.T col r^k
'P"m“h lJKI “ked h it W». mltltla, there wne en attempt on the £«d ■*«««> » »'
true the UrtUih war office retimed to part of one man arrogate the poet- 'richemTiriemenMie
recommend him tlon of minister of militia and com- ™B wae 1 TlBlolu" »'»tement be-

Mr. Hatch eald lie never heard et manderdn chief. The mlnlater of a,Pt™îil,t° »IKv divlaîmTnf 17
(hi. before He would any that while mllltla did not. need to be a eoldler. °" Ï,,Tiïliliiïv'Ln™.»FLJ?
he waa acting mb,Hier of mllltla. the hot a bueltteea man euch aa we were “ Wh‘JTthevote wMSMBcad
British govemmra.1 naked for the re- now getting i e.iija .«.oMoi, ih.
lura of Own. Owatkln a. »»e, needed ^^.^j^/X'nTaXmtnTwould “«» «£*8 two m.mb*.» ïït.rLud
»Æd SMlÏÏirSTîM" ,,"r"lmen, There1 wax no further^re

without him until he was replaced by Mr. E. M. MacDonald rose to say feretlce t0 t|lB matter however 
an equally competent officer. that there had been no conspiracy

In reply to « question from Blr Sam between himself and the ex-minister
Hughes. Mr Hazen eald this took 0f mllltla.
place while the ei-mlnleter waa over- Oen. Hughes added that In the 
seas He added that Oen. Gwatkln mobilization of the first contingent

hold In the highest regard by the "(ien. Gwatkln had no more to do,
Duke of Connaught Mr. Hazen said Mr. Speaker, than that page boy
he doubted the statements that too landing by you." 
many men were being employed in Mr. Edmund Proulx said there had 
the departmental offices in 1/ondon. been a statement 
While In London, he visited the pay of- nark had devoted his time in writ- 
flee which kept accounts for 300,000 ing campaign literature for hls party, 
men. He said that they had to hand- -The charge Is made and lnslnu- 
le a tremendous amount of details and Rted." replied Pol. Clark, that my 
marvelled that the staff they had fluty to look after campaign Htera- 
cotild do thn work. Moat of the em- mre, 1 am afraid. If that was why 1 
ployeee were wounded soldiers waa appointed. I have been vary

Bennett neglectful. The complaint on this

What Some Women Will 
Do for Fihe Clothes

strife,
And Heaven no longer far ttwav or 

strangeA Trouble Savor,
A no»el method of preserving steel 

knives mid keeping them bright after
IMPERIAL THEATRETo Manicure the Nails.

One of the secrets of good manieur- Presents the Star Exquisite

Emmy Wehlen
1'our Should Have In Aaron Hoffman’s 

Society Sensation*

For Whites of Eggs.
tn making all sorts of frozen water 

dessert the addition of a beaten egg 
white adds immensely to the smooth
ness of the finished dessert. That is 
raspberry and other fruit sherbets 
can he made very creamy by this 
use of the while of an egg 
using the egg whites In this way It Is 
a good Idea to plan to use the yolks 
for mayonnaise dressing or for a gold
en cake.

• « •
Often when whites or yolks are left 

over from cooking they can he used 
the following morning for breakfast. 
For Instance, In making scrambled 
eggs or an omelette It matters little 
whether there are a few extra whites 
or a few extra yolks Whites of eggs 
nan he dropped Into bfilling water 
and cooked hard, drained from the 
water, chopped end added to soup to 
add to Its nourishing qualities and 
to give It flavor

“VANITY”Ml,— a dependable oven, a good warming 
closet, 3 durable and ample-sized 
firebox, easy-working grates, simple 
draft control and a finish that requires 
but little attention to keep clean. All 
these and many other desirable feat
ures will be found in

A Luxurious MetroWhen

WORLD TOUR
Havana, Cuba's Chief City

Cities Along the Nile
Villages In FranceM’GaiyS

KOOTENAY RANGE
tPaths’* British Gazette

* O P! - V» T D ^ MONTREAL^ WIN NTPBO  ̂^VA^COÜVËR 
S| ' ” AS|Ta TOON A M*I>TMoNTON L0A 1*

LOFD'iF

Quinn S, Ceon. Ltd.. Sydney St. 
For Sale by J. E. Wilo.. Main St.

Chicago. Aug 13. — The school 
board decided today to eliminate for
ty pages from 70.000 spellers now In 
the hands of the board and have the 
books rebound. Among the puges Is 

eulogizing the German Emperor 
entitled "Kaiser In the Making.” He Is 
compared with the greatest of mod
em men There are LîP.OOflt of the 
SHUie spellers In the hands of school 
children The board refused to Issue 
an order to teachers of children to 
tear the Kaiser out.

Mrs Snodgrass, Mayor Thompson s 
appointee, said to ask children to taar 
or destroy would teach them to do 

I don’t understand that this

made that Col.

Out
of

'

A
Mr. R n iipnnett said the house 

had never heard a more unfair or un
just attack on an unselfish public 
servant than upon Oett. Gwatkln lie 
said he was a most distinguished 
officer and a most useful public ser 
vaut Me intimated that there was 
a conspiracy between Mr. Maobonald 
and Gen Hughes to make the attaok 
on Gen. Owatkln

Hon. II. lAinleux thought the word 
conspiracy was out of order and the 
Speaker wax Inclined to agree with 
him.

Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Wathing It

When you wash your hair, be careful 
what you use. Don't use prepared 
shampoos or anything else.' that con
tains too much alkali, for this is very 
Injurious, as It dries the scalp and 
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is Just plain 
mulslfled cocosftut oil, for this Is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It's very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It In, about a teaspoonful is 
all that Is required. It makes an abun
dance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is 
soft, fresh Ibohtng, bright, fluffy, wavy 
and easy to handle. Besides, It loosens 
and takes out every particle of duet, 
dirt and dandruff.

wrong
country baa declared war against our 
German citizens," she added.

After two weeks In the East. Mayor 
Thompson turned up at the City Ha.I 
today and proceeded to whack Judge 
Landis, who recently questioned Ills 
patriotism 
East had shown that the judge's 
brother was the lobbyist In Washing
ton of the Du l’ont Powder Company.

When you trace these patriots 
down." he said, "you will find there 
Is a reason They attack me because 
1 do not believe In sending our youths 
to the trenches of Europe without 
their consent, Instead of providing an 

te army to prevent home Ifi- 
Ymi will find hanging to 

many of them the money bags, 
think it would b* a good thing if 
Judge Lendls would dean un'hls own 
twk rsrd.”

Canadian homes have for over eleven 
years been steadily using

II» Nilrl inquiry In Ihn
Mr Bennitt »»ld he win willing to 

put It In anolher way. He «.Id Hint 
apparent imrapiracy wa« alwaye ovl- 
dent In the conduct of theae two men. 
One ««cried and the other defended 
Thla wee bo apparent In the houae 
that It was hccomlne s commonplace. 
He wa„ Inclined to think that the 
country yetting wise to It.

(
idtfofPwmFLAKES Evening 7.30 and 9Afternoon at 2.30

5 ACTS OF HIGH CUSS VAUDEVILLE
-----AND-----

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance
Insut on the red. white end green 
package It 1» the original.

The Battle Creek Toasted Com flake Ce . Lionel 
Head Office «ad rectory London, Ont

«deque
veefoe.MAM IN CANADA, Unlike Sir gem,

Oen. Hughe, eald the! he did not 
attack Oen. owatkln bnt he we, pre 
pared to «Ire hie record any time or
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F NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSTHE HOMB 

THE WORLD

V : ,
mA O"--

i AUTOMOMUa
'• CARSON GARA< 

Ford Sendee Station.
All Parte ie 

63 Elm St ‘Phene M.
We hAira tie

' Beat Meehaalea and Beat B

quick and Boeneele IUI
Motor Cer ft Equip. O
161-m PriAoaaa Bt. 'Phone

CARLETON GAR>
Car Aoceeaorlee, Supplie.

----- OAM TO MUtB-
Radlatora Repaired.

, 91 Rodney St., W.
•PHONE W. Ml.

TIRE REPAIRS

Mitohelln, Goodyear and Dt
Urea

J. H. MePertlend At
Thon, M MIM1. 106 W

LBA WILLARD
■TORAaB BATTER

OTT1E S. MclN'H
ii Sydney Bt.

BIN

Phone I

DERS AND PRlh
Modern Aftlatlc W 
—by Bklllel Operatoi 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PI
THE McMILLAN P

UPrlnoeWm.it. II 'Phet

BAGGAGEEXPR
35 Mill Street. St. johi

Phone» i otdea, 61» i Keeld

WHITE’S EXPRESS
H. (1. Green, Manage

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDS
Solicitor, Etc.

4P Prluceaa Street bt. Jol 
Money to loan on Olty Pi

J. M. TRUEMA1 
Berriater, Notary Pi 

Canada Life Buildi 
60 Prince Wlllism S 

St. John, N. B
yoSgUVVWUWV«nAAOAeAeAAA/
ff MILES B. INNE 
" Solicitor, etc.

SO Princess St., St. Job 
Money to Loan on 

Estate.

BAKERS.

ST. JOHN BAKES 
Standard Bread, Cdkdd an 

H. TAYLpn, Proprlel 
II Hammend Street. ’Pher

HOME BAKER
S. J. MeLAUOHLIN, M Bn 

■read, Cake and Pal 
Wedding Cake a Specially, 

Deaerated
-Phone M. MTS-11

1ZZARD 3 BAKE
Hume-Mude, Bread. B 

Rolls 1 Specialt;
Said at all Grocery SU 

142 Vlaterla St.. 'Phene

BOOTS AND SH)
GRAY S SHOE SI

High tirade Pools# 
Sole Local Agent* foi 

tu*" and "Empress" 
Mi Mata Street 1

M. SINCLAIR
46 Brueeela Street. 'Flume 

DEALER IN
Soot», Shoe», Slipper» and
Our Special First-Clasi 

ing Under Supervi 
of W. A. Sindai

CHAS. E. BELY
Boots, Snow and tient» Pi 
Plret Close Boot and Shoe 
It Union St., W. B. -Phon

CHIMNEY CLEA1
Freyeat your honee Ira 

from a defective aad foe: 
also atop store from emohia 
draught ‘Fhene M I1M.
maritime chimney c

REPAIRING * BUILDI] 
fa Prlaowe 8tree

f CORDAGE.

Consumer* Cordage <
(Jobbers Only, 

MANILA, ITALIAN. JUTE 
RUSSIAN CORDAI 

-Twine, of Every Deeei 
•t John Office. 4AM Sm> 

JOHN THORNTON. M

I
a

!

t
-

t*

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY LYRICUNIQUE
THE AMERICAN GIRL

Is With Ua Again 
The Best of the Series to Date: 

The LOST LEGION of the BORDER

Another Superior Fameux Players 
Production

A School for Husbands
A Different Sort of a Picture; The 
Kind You Cannot Help But Like Items of Interest From Here 

and There—The Pathe NewsFpeclal Comedy Number
HIS FATAL BEAUTY

Jerry’s Gentle Nursing
GEO OVEY—Nuf fled

A Hit and a Regular One
JACK SYDNEY

flongx of the Hour and Character 
fl tor lex. THurx.-Frl.-8at.

Lonesome Luke Comedy
3rd—Perllx of the Secret ServiceCECIL AND BERNICE

(Return Engagement)
Entirely New Act___

WATCH THE UNIQUE—A Sur- 
prlxe In fltore for You.

»
% 3

OPERA HOUSE

i i
bdK

m

I n
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THEIR DEFEKT OF LAST 
WEEK IN 4-INNING GAME

A Reliable Business Directory4—

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

I

j AUTOMOBILES

CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Sendee Station.

PLUMBERSCANDY MANUFACTURER CARLETON DAIRY
«■El Murphy 

WUt AMD ORRAM. ICE CREAM

IRONS AND METALS
f°: •ALB—FIVE TON* «ECONO

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

end General Hardware
II Union Street. West St John. 

•Phone W ITS

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality

Barrack Square Scene of Bat
tle Royal Last Night— 
Chestnut Did Good Work

i What in the Picture World 
•Favorites and What They

oorerlnt mills or hulldln* prlyete gar- 
John MoOoMrlok, IS Smyths St 

JOHN MeOOLDIUOK,
W Symth St,

(PIIU1 ONLY).
Security Exceed• One Hun-

99 Union Street. W. E.
'PHONE W. Ml.

1res Million Douera.TAll Parts in Stock 
63 Elm St. 'Phone M.30S3.

•Phone Ml St John. M. B.C. E L JHWIS & SON llin on the Mound for Acadias.Frovlnçim Agents. JEWELERS
POYAS&CO.. King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2686-11

EXTENSIONOur name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephsn, N. B.

We have the
Beet Meohenlo. eat Beat B*«l»m*at f LADDERS

ALL BBMB8-

TAILORSJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENQINEERE 

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Work.

INOIANTOwSTST. JOHN, N. B. 
■Phone.: M-IMi Résidence MIME

The Falrville Qlanti. Hushed with 
success of their 8-3 victory over Ute 
Acadias, at Falrville, on Wednesday 
last, advanced from their stronghold 
and attacked the enemy who were 
found last night strongly entrencnod 
on the Barrack Square. A great bat
tle was staged and the onrushlng 
Giants were driven back by a score cf 
8-1 in a game which went three inn
ings.

Chestnut fired the big gun for the 
Acadias and the Giants were not slow 
to realize that a counter-attack was
useless.
more effectively executed by the gin
gery action of his supporters, who 
were on the Job all the way through 
and who were not slow to pick out the 
weak spots in the enemy’s defence.

O’Toole did the heavy work for the 
Giants. The team showed real class 
In the second, when the Acadias with 
but one man out and the bases full 
were retired with only one score.

The score by innings :
Falrville ....
Acadias ....

Wehlen O certainly one Uu in the rewsrdlns ot bra»» eollura. 
,raturai or th. emra on eom. £d°ctw

scenes.

Quick and economic Reptile
Motor Cat 6t Equip. Co., Ltd,
108-11» Prtnorai Bt. Thon» M. 1IN.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
•PHONE M. 1414-11.

franiTaThollis

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

•t John Ilectrlo A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
'PHONE M. 2481

H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Prince** St. St. John

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINBM1THINO. 
lie Main St, Thon» M 186

id one would think she 
itent with plain clothes 
i that lovely fluffy hair. 
Is in real life 
tiled to own the grand 
ch she wore as a model 
i «he visits a gambling 
)tn that her troubles be- 
d till the fall of the cur 
dure Is a melodrama, a 
entre of the story. Phyl- 
i the power of the un 
ilef of police Is enabled 
over from the hands of 
dlss Wehlen does not in 
sve quite as many oppor- 
other stories, for the In 

plot eeem« to be rather In 
ise and the villainy of the 
b. Bhe looks, a« has been 
autlful, especially In the 
lettings. The scenes ta- 

Plactd are very plqtur 
:he play ends with an 
dent.
of the World, for y ester- 

I a trip to somo of the 
f Egypt and many views 
Its quaint towns and cus- 
ips Alaska or Greenland 
ieen more popular yester- 
was some consolation to 
much better It was In 
ie lands. The Pathe Brit- 
ad a picture of Great Brlt- 
itroller, of Princess Mary, 
d and girlish, trying to 
f her royal mother's du-

Hfc* EXPERIENCE.
Director Sherwood Maodouald tg 

producing a new Olorta Joy feature 
for Balboa In a schoolroom scene 
one of Gloria's boyish admirers shows 
his interest and affection by throwing 
a tomato at her. It took her unawares, 
as they had not told her about It, and 
the tomato struck the baby star 
squarely in the face. At home that 
evening Glorla’a mother had ton»»toc* 
for dinner and Gloria, observing them, 
said: "Tomatoes don’t, look good to me 
any more since 1 had that experience 
over at the studio!”

but In the
CARLETON GARAGE
0*r Aocraiorlra, Supplie»,

------ OARS TO HIRE.—
Radiator» Repair»*.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
■PHONE W. HI.

CONTRACTORS.

E.O.LEAHEY,
Contractor, LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHNS. EAGLES & CO.
Chestnut’s offensive was

V A V

Protection St., W. L
Phones. Ofllee, W. 100; Houee, W. 176.TIRE REPAIRING

Mltohelln, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tira»

J. H. McPertlend 6t Son
Thou M-lllMl. IN Water SL

have removed their etflce to tho Can
adian Bank ot Commerce Building, 
King Bt.KANE A RING. 

General Contractera,
IB 14 Frtnw William Itraat 

•Pham M I7W41.

WAREHOUSEMANILLA CORDAGE
LBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

OTOE S. MclNTYRE
ii tiyüMy St. 'Phone M. 2182-21

BIN

» J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-26 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Belling and Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 986-11.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flaga. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

. . . 1000—1 

.... 012x—8&Æ

ofV 'V Xnf 1ovvHl

vOy‘v

BIG LEAGUE GAMESGurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 4, Brooklyn 3.

New York, Aug. 18.
First game.

| Brooklyn ......... 020000100—3 9 2
00022000k—4 11 1

Batteries—Smith and Kruger ; Sal 
lee and R&irlden.

Brooklyn 2, New York 1.
Second game.

Brooklyn
New York ...........  000100000—1 6 1

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Per 
rltt and Anderson. Gibson.

Philadelphia S, Boston 0. 
Boston. Aug. 13.

Philadelphia 
Boston ....

Batteries—Bender 
Barnes and Tragressor.

Chicago 7, Plttaburg 3. 
Chicago. Aug. 13.

Plttaburg ......... 060200100—3 8 1
Chicago ............. 10200130X—7 11 1

Batteries—Steele. Grimes and 
Schmidt; Hendrix and Dilhoefer.

St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 6.
St. Louis. Aug. 13.

Cincinnati .... 201030000000—5 14 1 
St. Louis .... 100040000001—6 13 2 

Batteries—Ruethqr, Mitchell and 
Wingo; Meadows and Ames, Snyder.

DERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern AftHtlo Work 
—by Shilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY ITLLRD.
THE McMILLAN PRESS,

II Frlnee Wm. it II 'Phone M 2740

WHOLESALE FRUITSJ. SPLANE fit CO. 
19 Water StreetROBERT M. THORNE, 

Carpenter and Builder
Botimatw cheerfully furnlehed. 

Make a specialty ot Chamba 
Metal Weather ttrlp, guaranteed Ie 
hoop out *11 wind and duet eroaad 
windows and doors.

OtHee, II Rrlnwia It. 'Phone *47*.

A.L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

New York
x

MEAT AND PRODUCErlln

MONDAY-TUESDAY, 910100000—2 9 0ROBERT L. BUTLERBAGGAGE EXPRESS
53 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phoarai Utile*, 688 i Residence, 68».

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..
H. O. Green. Manager

HOTELStone of literature are be- 
out by the Liberals and 
he government side.
P. Graham thought that 
a Bufflclent answer, 

«mieux Loses.
>lphe Lemieux moved to 
suae tiiree of the bill pro
es for the under-aecretar- 
e date of their appoint
ed he did this because he 
e kovernment'a proposal 
s salaries without having 
a go before their conatltu- 
parture from the principle 
tary government. He said 
Informed that. Col. Clark 

a statement which appear- 
in the government press, 
very vicious statement he
al to racial passions, 
light party division of 37 
emleux a proposal was re- 
an the vote was announced 
x called attention to the 
e two members interested 
and Mr. F. B. McCurdy) 
There was no further re

lie matter however.

Meet* and Proviiion* 
Weeterh Beef

What Some Women Will 
Do for Fihe Clothes mS. HERBERT MAYES

IMPERIAL THEATRE 600000201—3 5 0 
600000000—0 5 I 

and Killlfer;
271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.
GREEN PEAS.

New Potatoes, String Beans and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Phone M. 868 and M. 869.

J. I. DAVIS & SON.
Main Slraat, City.

Present» the Star Exquisite ■Phone West 818.
Reeldeaw—111 Wtnelow street 

West St John.Emmy Wehlen BARRISTERS hi

In Aaron Hoffman’s 
Society Sensation “THE MAN WITHOUT A HOME"ROY A. DAVIDSON

Solicitor, Etc.
42 Princess Street. EL John, N. Jb. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradis# Row 

‘Phone 2129

There is In the back of the mlnde of many men and women the Idea 
that an article about to be purchased has some peculiar value when there le 
attached to It the magic word "Imported." Nothing has done more to r» 
tard the growth of our own Industries than this same Idea. It ie one that 
should be combatted with every resource at the disposal of the merchants 
and members of commercial bodies Inevery community

We should all of us devote our most strenuous efforts to disabusing the 
public mind of the Idea that that article which 1« brought from a distance 
is better or lower priced than that which is produced at home. This spirit 
having for Its object the reformation of the public mind in this particular ie 
of the highest Importance to this and every other community.

Our manufacturers do not ask for your support and patronage from 
sentimental reasons. Their products are recognised as standard—their 
values are unquestioned.

Buying made at heme goods Is an evidence of faith in oar own people. 
Now let ue unite—all of us—In Buying end Boosting Home-Made Goode.

One of St. John's Leading Hotels 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan 
Opposite Dlgby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Quests remaining for week or longer] 
Write for Booklet.“VANITY” S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commiaaion 
Merchant

STALLS 8, ». 10 AND 11,

City Market
Telephone Main 252

ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrieter, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL
A Luxuriou* Metro AMERICAN LEAGUE.King Street

8t John’u Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO.. LTD

Engineer* & Contractor*, Ltd. 
«. R. Reid, President 
E. Mi Archibald, Engineer*

Washington 9, New York 6. 
Washington, Aug. 13.

New York .........  001300100—5
Washington .... 41040000x—9 13 1 

. Batteries—Fisher. Shocker, Cullop 
and Nunamaker; Harper, Dumont and

WORLD TOUR 8 1
Havana, Cuba's Chief City

Cities Along the Nile
Villages In France HOTEL DUFFER1N101 Frlne* William street Term, Cash

4 1 1 MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Prince** St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Eitate.

'lAone Mala 1741. FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietor»

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Maoeger.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

Pathe'» British Gazette Boston 6, Philadelphia 1. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

Boston ....
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Leonard and Thomas ; 
Myers and Anderson, Schang, Meyers 

8t. Louie 10, Detroit 5.
Detroit, Aug. 13.
First game.

St. Louis 
Detroit .

Batteries—Koob, Groom and Sever 
old ; Boland. C Jones, Cunningham 
and Spencer.

ELECTRICIANS Cream Separator*, Chum* 
end Butter Worker*

in Various Sizes and Types. 
J. P. LYNCH.

270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

J.W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
'Phone, M 1897

011003000—G 8 1 
000000001—1 6 1MURRAY & GREGORY.

L1M1THO.
Manufacturer*.

Everything in Wood and Glee* 
for Building*.

Saw Mill and Factorial,
St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gee Supplies
■Phone Mein 178. 84 an* 86 Dock SL

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..
'The^vXugjîÂn™

ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.
Electrical Engineer* 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY LYRICIIQUE
MISCELLANEOUS.City MarketTHE AMERICAN GIRL

In With Us Again 
The Bent of the Series to Date: 

The LOST LRGION of the BORDER

Superior Famous Players 
Production BAKERS. 321020110—10 13 0 

000000600— 6 8 1
FEED

STEEN BROS.
E. M. CAMPBELLool for Husbands •t. JOHN BAKERY 

étendard Bread, Cake» and Saury.
H. TAYLpR, Proprietor.

11 Himintn* Street. ‘Phene M 21 ta

Meats and Vegetable*, 
41 Brussels St.,

nt Sort of a Picture; The 
>u Cannot Help But Like EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Oentraeter, Appraiser, eta.
Bpeolal attention siren to altera

tion» an* repair» to houe* an* stores.

W Duka Ureal. 'Phene M 7M.
St. John, N. B.

Detroit 7, 8t. Louis 6.
Second game.

St. Louis ...
Detroit .......

Batteries— Martin, Sotheron and 
Severold ; Coveleskle. James. Boland 
and Spencer.

At Cleveland 
Cleveland-Chlcago. rain

Cornmeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings end 
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. 'Phone M. 2616-11.

Items of Interest From Here 
and There—-The Pathe News

. . 300002010—6 9 0
. . 10S03000X—7 11 1clal Comedy Number

•Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

-ATAL BEAUTY HOME BAKEitY
E. V. MoLAUOHLIN, 92 Bruaeslla *1 

Bread, Caka an* Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain er 

Deaerated 
■Phone M. 2270*11.

Jerry’s Gentle Nursing
GEO OVEY—Nuf Fed

HACK A LIVERY STABLE FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson's. Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements,
8x10, for 35 cents.
"~JU3T^kmîTvîÜ^nrTêrc5rp7K~L
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street, 
Phone M. 1557.

it and a Regular One
\CK SYDNEY
f the Hour and Character 

Stories.

Dealer In
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country ProduceWM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORSTHure.-Frl.-8at
Lonesome Luke Comedy
3rd—Perils of the Secret Service

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.COAL AND WOOD We manulaetura Electric Freight, 
Paaaenger, Man* Fewer, Dumb Walt 
era, eta.

City MarketStall A,

O'NEIL BROTHERS "
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES 
etc. Game of all kinds In season.

City Market. ’Phone M. 207

Baltimore 8. Montresl 0.
Baltimore. Aug. 13—Thormahler. 

who. with Infielder Wilson Fewster 
and Outfielder William Lamar, wai 
sold today to the New York American» 
for $20,000, pitched a shut-out victory 

Montreal in the first of the series

IL AND BERNICE ■PHONE M. 1368.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

1ZZARD 3 BAKERY.
Home-Made. Bread. Bun* and 

Rolls 1 Specialty.
•eld at all Grocery Stores 

142 Vlaterla *t, 'Phene M. 1120.11

Let urn Engagement)
ntirely New Act

WATCH THE UNIQUE—A Sur 
priHo in Store for You,

e. e. tTKPHKNiON A CO»» 
•t. John, N. Be

MANDOLINSVIOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery 8tabla 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains

and Boats.
730 Main Street
'PHONE M. 1717-11.

today 8 to 0. The score:
Montreal ......... 000000000—0 7 I
Baltimore ......... 0<>102230x 8 13 1

Batteries- Hersche «nd Madden,
! Thormahlen and Schaufele.

Newark 2, Rochester 0. 
j Newark, Aug. 13.
j Rochester .......
Newark...........

Batteries—Smith and Sandberg! 
Pennington and Egan.

Buffalo 8, Providence 7. 
Providence. Aug. 13.

Buffalo ............... 023012000—8 7 1
Providence..........  040000210—7 11 1

Batteries- Tyson, Engel and Ons- 
j low; Reulbacb and Allen.

Toronto 11, Richmond 6.
| Richmond. Aug. 13
Toronto............. 222300020—11 16 1
Richmond.........  002100201— 6 10 1

! Batteries—Warhop and Lalonge; 
Donahue. Young and Koehler.

SYDNEY GIBB9,
81 Sydney Street.Those W. 17 FIRE INSURANCE

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporate* 1*61

Assets over.....................
Losses pel* since organ!-

ration over................... 68,000,000.99
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

MILK AND CREAM.BOOTS AND SHOES< I > .14,000,000.00
NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

Evening 7.30 and 9emoonatZ.30 ooooooooo—o t
. 000020001—2 9 1GRAY S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agent* for "Invic- 
tua" and "Empress" Shoes. 

891 Mala Street

HARDWARE'Phone 3030ACTS OF HIGH CUSS VAUDEVILLE
---- AND----

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance

I -
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
WHITE & CALKIN,

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Prince William Street 
'Phone M-651.

D. W. LAND Hardware Dealers. Wall Paper, 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St.

Phone 10»V DEALER IN MAUUNt, vw-eivd.
COAL AND WOOD 38 Dock St.M. SINCLAIR

49 Brussels Street. Those M-114H1 
DEALER IN

Boots, Bhoee, Slippers an* Rubber».
Our Special Firit-Claee Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

■Phone M 977■read Cove Coal a I 
Dry Mar* an* Soft 

MARSH BRIDGE. 'Phone M. 2*7*41
NOYES MACHINE CO.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson 9V—Look for the Sign.

Everything You Need
Gr.rden Tools, Household Articles; 

Peints, Brushes ; Builders' Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

—FOR—

"Insurance that Iniutee-'
—bee us-

Frank R. Fair-weather 6t Co.,
12 Canterbury St. 'Phone M. «62.

DRUGGISTS
IBSDOMINION RACES POSTPONED.SO DO 1 If VVUZ. 

AT A RP.FFLC AT 
DlN TT Mo©*e*j

I V, TRUSSES,
SHOULDER RUPPORTB. 
ABDOMINAL BELT*. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a fall Une ot the above 
of tira beet stake.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Bnisslet, 2*4 Prince Willies street

A. M. ROWAN
221 Main Bt„ Nifrth En,I ’Phone 892.

ffRMGMU.7.7// NERVOUS DISEASES Cleveland. Aug. 13 —Owing to a 
heavy downpour of rain, the opening 
of the second Grand Circuit meeting 
of the sea*on at North Randall track 
wag postponed until tomorrow.

CHAS. E. BELYEAa General Sales Office
HI IT.JAM1I if.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, ptfralysle, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

V Boots, Snoes and Gents Furnishings.ii'7

m- - i
MOHTStAtFirst Clues Boot as* 

,6 Ultra at., W. E.
■hoe Heptirtag.
■Phone W.1*4*11 HARNESS.

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642

We manufacture all styles Heroes* 
and Horse Goode at low prices.- r BOILER TUBESCHIMNEY CLEANING H. HORTON & SON, LTD..•>

55, COAL

I
• and If Market »qu,r«

Prevent your brass front burning Thon# Main 448. The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocka with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex 
optionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

from a lefoot/vo an* Irai chimney, OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

47 Canterbury Street Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholeaale and Retail

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
4* Smyiee St. . 16* Union S_

also stop Store» from .molting, I Boreas, 
draught. ’Phone M SIS*.

DAIRIES HOTELS
826 Main Bt.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All repairs are done promptly

VICTORIA HOTELMARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
REPAIRING * BUILDING CO,

JS Princess Street.

FIRE INSURANCEDAIRY
CREAM

EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm
•Pbrae M 2720

«—tt Ear 'Phoaa W. 418

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. newwetllng, Proprietor

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER EGGS, 
ICE CREAM

71 Oalllor* ft. i—i VheeaWMMl

' * 5T Better Now Than Ever 
17 KING AT., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL OO.. LTD. 
Proprietors

ft. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.f CORDAGE.i '4i >12 Main SL PHOTOGRAPHS.

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Ute 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee end Accident 
ns* am goo* tariff Ire companies. 

M Prince William Bt. Those M-3074

SYDNEY GOALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 MOTSt.

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, R1SALB, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Description—
St John OEM, 4S-S2 Smyth Stn 

JOHN THORNTON. Men»«et

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.Chaff. A. Macdonald <t Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1336,

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
ffl? THE REID STUDIO.

-, Corner Charlotte and King Streela, 
»L John, N. e.

4I

ICorner Sermeln end Prints*» Sts.

/

X

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTOR*

107 Prince Wm. St. 
Phone M-967.

1

1

qOM l Nlo^
COÀLC£MPANY

i

FCWesley Co
Artists Engravers

OPERA HOUSE

Itl YINOI DS 8, rRITCH

Clifton House
Tmi Com mi hi km Mam1 Mom •
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CITY SCHOOLS NOT TO OPEN 
UNTIL AFTER LABOR. DAY

HBnilEf
MILITM lOSPUHS
- commission ill cmr

s
THE WEATHER.

Forecest.: ^

Maritime—Moderate wind., % 
clearing and warmer. ^

Toronto. Aug. 12—Rain hae tal- V 
len today In Nova Beotia, S 
while In all other paru ot the % 
Dominion the weather haa been N 
fine and warm, with tight V 
fwtndl.

%
S
%

s

To Meet Municipal Authorities 
Today — Ultimate Use of 
Armory Settled Soon.

Board of School Trustees So Decided Last Night— 
If Necessary Will Pay Teachers Government 
Pay for Week—Special Meeting to Consider 
Salary Increases.

%s
\Températures.

Min. Max. %
62 66 %
66 84 %
48 60 %

86 %

Prince Rupert 
Kamloops.. .
Calgary..
Medicine Hat .. .. 64
Prince Albert .. .. 48*
Mooee Jaw.................. 49
Saskatoon 
Regina ..
Winnipeg
Port Arthur  ............ 62
Parry Sound 
London ....
Toronto.. ..
Ottawa ....
Montreal ..
Halifax ..

Col. J. J. Sharpies, 8. A. Armstrong 
and 0. 8. Segsworth of the Military 
Hospitals Commission, arrived in the 
city yesterday and are registered at 
the Royal. Today they will Inspect the 
armories and Parks Convalescent 
Home and take up with the municipal 
authorities the building of the addition 
at the St. John County Hospital to 
care for returned tubercular soldiers.

It will be remembered that tenders 
have been invited for this work but 
negotiations with the 
thorlties regarding the use of the land 
and facilities already there had not 
been concluded. Speaking to The 
Standard last night Mr. Armstrong 
said this matter would be dealt wfth 
today and he had no doubt a satisfac
tory arrangement would be arrived at 
as CoL Sharpies and himself had full 
power to arrange matters with the 
municipality.

Mr. Armstrong was ashed If any
thing, was to be done with the armory 
or what use It was to be put to and 
his attention drawn to the fact that 
considerable criticism had been level
led at the commission because of It 
having been fitted up as a hospital and 
then not used. He said this was one 
of the matters which would be consid
ered while here and the future use of 
this building would be settled before 
long.

Mr. Armstrong made the following 
explanation as to why the armory was 
taken over for a hospital and why It 
had not been used.

Last fall the Military Hospitals Com
mission had received notice that there 
would arrive from the other side what 
are called active treatment cases and 
these are considered bed cases. It was 
expected at that time that hospital 
ships would arrive at both 8t. John 
and Halifax and arrangements were 
at once made for one thousand beds to 
care for these men while recuperating 
sufficiently from the sea voyage to 
proceed to thel 
Altogether the 
for five thousand beds between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. In anticipa
tion of these cases the armory was 
taken over and the work of turning It 
Into a hospital rushed as rapidly as 
possible. Later the submarine menace 
developed and all hospital ships were 
ordered to Halifax and the need for 
the hospital at the armory disappear
ed. In the meantime practically no 
active treatment cases have arrived 
from the other side, but the commis
sion have been advised to be ready for 
them as they may come at any time.

Today at noon Mr. Armstrong will 
address the Canadian Club on the work 
of the Military Hospitals Commission.

%82
83 %

S8260 their taking over any of the school 
buildings for re-education work. He 
was assured by Dr. Walker that none 
of the school butldiiWB were suitable 
fro their prpose and the board" need 
not worry about losing them.

It was decided to insure the new 
boilers now being Installed In the Vic
toria Annex.

Dr. Bridges reported-that the Board 
of Education would not grant permis
sion for the city schools to open at a 
later date than already arranged for, 
namely August 27. On motion of J.V. 
Russell, seconded by E. R. W. Ingra
ham, it was decided to open the city 
schools on Tuesday, Sept. 4, instead of 
Monday, Aug. 27, and If the provincial 
government refused to allow the 
teachers their government pay for 
that week the board assume the liabil
ity and pay the teachers themselves.

One trustee expressed the opinion 
that the holidays were long enough 
and It was only the rich that wanted 
the time extended until after Labor 
Day.

It was decided to hold a special 
meeting on Monday, August 27, to 
deal with the question of Increased 
salaries for the teachers.

Dr. Bridges presented the report of 
the medal winners as follows :

Medal Winners, 1917.
Corporation Gold,

GradeXI.—Marian Thompson.
Parker Silver, Matriculation, Grade 

Mathematics.
Lieut. Gov. Silver, Grade X.—Sidney 

Murray.
Alumnae Gold, Grade IX.—E. Wal

lace Willard.
St. Vincent’s 

Lillian Peterson. •
Chairman's Gold, H. S. entrance— 

Arthur Ryan.
Lieut. Gov. Silver, H. S. Entrance, 

county—Arthur Ryan.
Mr. Mayes’ Gold Medal, H. S. en

trance, West Side—Marlon Waring.

The city schools this year will open 
on Tuesday, September 4 instead of 
August 27, and If the government re
fuse to pay the teachers the govern
ment pay for the week it will be made 
good by the St. John School Board. 
This was the decision arrived at at a 
meeting of the Board of School Trus
tees held last night. Several matters 
of routine business were dealt with 
and It was decided to hold a special 
meeting on Monday, August 27, to deal 
with the question of increased salar
ies for the teachers.

Those present at last night's meet
ing were R. B- Emerson, chairman; 
M. Coll, T. Nagle. E. R. W. Ingraham, 
H. G. Green, Dr. Manning, J. V. Rus
sell, G. E. Day, Mrs. Dover and Supt. 
H. 8. Bridges.

The resignation of Miss-Lyle Ken
nedy was accepted and the request of 
Miss Elisabeth Adams for leave of 
absence during the war was granted. 
Miss Adams Is a V.A.D. and expects to 
go overseas with, the next draft

An application was received from 
John Cooper for position as Janitor of 
the King George school, from Arthur 
Turner for position as Janitor of any 
city school and the appointment of W. 
H. O'Delk as Janitor of Centennial 
school was reported.

E. S. R. Murray, Douglas avenue, 
wrote complaining of the drainage of 
the King George school. He claimed 
that the faulty drainage had caused 
water to back up and had ruined bis 
garden and tennis court. This was re
ferred to the visitors for Douglas Ave. 
school.

The secretary of the board reported 
that the purchase of the MlllidgevtUe 
school lot had been completed at a 
cost of 6800.

R. B. Emerson reported that he had 
taken up with Dr. Walker the resident 
representative of the Military Hospi
tals Commission, the question of

80 % 
82 % 
66 S 
82 % 
82 % 
82 % 
82 % 
82 %
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Old Grain Conveyor.

The grain conveyor crossing Mill 
street Is being removedand will he 
re-erected from the new elevator at 
Heed’s Point, to the wharves.

No Meeting Yesterday.
Owing to the lack of a quorum at 

11.30 the committee meeting of the 
common council was not held yester
day morning.

Fire Alarm Changea.
Fire alarm box 27 has been removed 

from corner King square and Char
lotte streets to McLeod’s warehouse, 
Water street. Box 73 has been put 
In Its place.

Matriculation,

St. John Merchants Invited.
St. John wholesale merchants and 

manufacturers have been Invited to 
attend a meetln 
Association at 
posed Dominion legislation Is to be 
considered.

Alumnae, Grade XI.—f Retail Merchants' 
ont real. Some pro-V,

Thermos Bottles
Boston Express Delayed.

The Boston express drew Into the 
.depot at 1.30 o'clock tills morning, 
being two hours late, due to the de
railment of the forward truck of the 
Vnt.er Just before the train reached 
Portland. Outside of the track and 
roadbed being torn up a little no dam
age was done.

tfiùr original destination, 
oommlsslon arranged

oppomimopnic
TO BUY MUNICIPAL BONDS

Doubles the Pleasure of Motoring, Travelling and Pic
nic Parties.N

ON ROTHESAY AVENUE THERMOS BOTTLES
LUNCH KITS..............
CARRYING CASES ... 
EXTRA FILLERS ....

$1.75 to $6.00 
, $3.00 to $3.75 

$1.00 to $3.00 
$1.35 to $2.50

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you can't afford to be without one.

Albert V. B ake.
The death of AB-ert V. Blake, a

former Chatham frum, but for many 
years a resident of Bangor, Me., took 
place there a few days arc. Th 
mains were brought to Chatham for 
burial. He is survived by his father, 
Mr. Dudley Blake, two sisters and one 
brother, Mrs. A. S. Harrlman, Log- 
gievtlle; Miss Margaret, R. N., New 
York, and Fred, of St. John.

Car with Four Occupants 
Plunged Off the Road Near 
the Ford Works—No Per
son Injured — Defective 
Headlights Blamed—Motor 
Truck Also Ditched.

Some $3,000 to Purchase 
Xmas Boxes for St. John 
Soldiers—Application Made 
by Soldiers' Comfort Asso
ciation.

PICNIC BASKETS «1.79 to «6.00

Stnaftkoft & eHSfcefr £td.THE WEEKLY REPORTS 
SHOW FIFTT RECRUITS 

FROM FIVE COUNTIES

iAddress To Canadian Club.
Col. Sharpies and 8. Armstrong of 

the Military Hospital Commission are 
|n the city and this afternoon at 1.16 
o’clock will be the guests of the Can
adian (Bub at Bonds, Charlotte street. 
Mr. Armstrong will address the mem
bers of the club on converting the 
wounded soldiers into an asset Instead 
of a liability to the country. Mr. 
Armstrong is an excellent speaker 
and deals with the subject splendidly.

The finance committee of the mu
nicipal council met yesterday after
noon to consider the application of the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association that 
they be granted the balance of the 
1916 levy for patriotic purposes, some 
83,000, for the purpose of sending 
Christmas boxes to all the St. John 
boys now overseas. Mrs. (Dr.) J. V. 
Anglin appeared on behalf of the 
ladles preferring the request, and 
made a statement of their reasons for 
asking for this amount. After hearing 
her the committee decided to recom
mend to the council that the balance 
of the fund be handed over to them 
for the purpose outlined. There are at 
the present time about 1,600 men from 
St. John overseas and this will provide 
about $2 for each box.

After this matter had been disposed 
of the county secretary brought up the 
sale of bonds recently ordered and 
asked for instructions regarding dis
position of the same. He pointed out 
that when the bonds were ordered he 
could have sold them for 98, but the 
best offer he could get now was about 
94 and owing to delay in arranging 
for the sale the county was out about 
8460.

After some discussion the county 
secretary and the chairman of the com
mittee were given power to make the 
best sale possible.

It is quite likely that the general 
public will be given an opportunity to 
buy these bonds over the counter and 
if they are not disposed of in this way 
they will be offered to the bond jldal-

One automobile party received a 
good shaking up and scare but fortu
nately escaped Injury when the car In 
which they were riding went Into the 
ditch just In front of the Ford works 
on Rothesay Avenue last night about 
nine o’clock.

The party which consisted of two 
young men and two young women was 
returning from a drive out the road 
when the accident happened. The 
driver of the car placed the blame for 
the accident on his lights, which he 
said were acting badly and he did not 
realise how close to the edge of the 
road he was until the car was down In 
the ditch. One of the young ladles 
fainted hut soon came around and so 
far as could be learned no damage 
was done to either the car or Its occu-

Thle was the second accident of the 
same nature yesterday In that vicini
ty. About five o’clock in the afternoon 
a truck owned by W. H. Thorne & Co. 
skidded Into the ditch a little further 
out the road, but was later hauled out 
and taken to Its destination unharm
ed. It appears that the driver’s hat 
blew off and In reaching for It he tem
porarily lost control of the truck with 
the result stated.

The ditch Is very deep along that 
section of the road and a driver has to 
be very careful to avoid a spill.

York County Leads With 
Twenty-Seven Men—Twen
ty-Six Were Recruited in 
the United States—Kings 
Gives Ten, and St. John 
Eight.

An Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the New Brunswick Electric 
Telegraph Company was held yester
day afternoon at Rothesay. The old 
officers were re-elected for the year. 
They are as follows : A. P. Barnhill, 
president; W. A. - Ewing, vice-presi
dent; D. C. Dawson, secretary-treas
urer ; C. W. McKee, assistant secre
tary-treasurer. Routine business took 
up the rest of the meeting. The weekly report of Lt. Col. J. L. 

McAvlty shows that Yprk, Kings, St. 
John, Charlotte and Carleton counties 
supplied fifty recruits for the past 
week, while not one recruit was re
ceived from any of the other counties 
In the province. The report is as fol-

York County—
236th Battalion ..
C. A. M. C...........
Forestry Company 
Home Service .. .

Hebrew Assaulted.
Yesterday afternoon two men ac

costed a Hebrew' on Brussels street 
nnd asked him for a cigarette, on 
the Hebrew refusing to give any 
smokes, one of the men struck him 
on the face with a rock, and then 
they made a hasty departure. The 
Hebrew was severed injured and was 
conveyed to the hospital where his 
wounds were attended to ,and he was 
able then to leave for his hotne. The 
police were notified but the assailants 
have not yet been located.

.. ..22
. .. 2

2
1

—27
Kings County—

Forestry Company......................10PISSENCER OR BOSTON 
T01 WITH $580 10 

HNNOBAG PASSES NWNÏ

—10
St. John County—

8th Field Ambulance............. 2
Forestry Company
C. A. S. C..............
1. R. F. C...............
62nd O. S. Draft .
Artillery Draft (St. Lucia) .. 1
Home Sen lce

THUNKS RED CROSS 
TOO MONET BUSED

1
. .. 1
. .. 1ST. JOHN NUN DRIFTED 

FOR BNGLE SUM’S AHMT
1

1
— 8

Charlotte County—
I. R. F. C......................
C. A. S. C......................
8th Field Ambulance . 
62nd O. S. Draft

Lieut.-Col. Marshall Writes to 

Lady Tilley as to Result of 

Appeal for Funds.

lDeath Probably Due to Heart 
Trouble — Remains Taken 
Off at Vanceboro—Identity 
of Woman Not Known.

l
l

Ernest S. Weldon and Numer

ous Calais and Vanceboro 

Men Summoned in Second 

Call for Examination.

. .. l
— 4

Carleton County—
Forestry Company a.. 

Westmorland County .. .,
Kent County .. .................
Northumberland County .. 
Gloucester County .. .. ...
Albert County....................
Reetigouche County .. ••
Madawaska County.......... .
Victoria County...............
Queens and Sunbury .. •.

1 1
9Lteut.-Colonel Marshall, chairman of 

the executive committee of the Cana- 0With 8600 In her hand bag, a few 
papers and a ticket for Newfoundland, 
an unknown lady passed away Just 
before the Boston train pulled into 
Vanceboro yesterday morning. She 
left Boston on Sunday night and was 
apparently In the best of health. No 
person on the train noticed the con
dition of the lady until she called for

o
dlan Red Cross Society, has written 
Lady Tilley, treasurer of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Red Cross, noti
fying her that the appeal on the 14th 
of July last In Canada for the French 
hospital work netted 880,000. The To
ronto branch la moat grateful for New 
Brunswick’s handsome donation which 
amounted to 84,800, contributed 
through the chartered branches of the 
New Brunswick Red Cross Society.

The following letter haa been re
ceived by Col. Marshall from London:

London, England,
August 4th, 1917.

o
0
0

Ernest 8. Weldon of 8t. John Is one 
of those who has been summoned In 
the second call for selective draft ex
amination In Washington County, Me., 
at Calais. The fpllowing Calais men 
have been summoned : Walter F. 
Blake, Oeorgd A. Barnet, George F. 
Dow, Walter L. Thomas, Arthur P. 
Johnson, Hallon F. Clartdge, William 
M. Higgins, Floyd M. Mahar, Ray A. 
Foley, Henry F. Eaton, Clyde A. Lee, 
Carl B. Bailey, Marcellos Card, Ches
ter Waycott, Kenneth J. Thomas, Burt 
Pullen, William A. McGregor, William
A. Simpson, EaW O. Bonness, Percy L. 
Hendershot, Daniel J. Hanson, Percy 
T. McCurdy, John N. Cookson, Jones 
Foster, Arthur w. Wlnehell, Stephen 
R. King, Max V. Doten, Howard J. 
McLain, Ernest V, McDougall and 
Herbert H. O’Brien,

Thd following is the Vanceboro list: 
Ivan A. Smith, Ralph V. Keef,
B. Sears, Charles W. Libby,
Smith and Percy W. Howland.

0 was brought to the city late tn the 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers have the sym
pathy of the community In their loss 
as their son was a bright cheerful lad 
who was a favorite with all who knew 
him.

some playmatesyoung fellow with 
were sailing near the shore of the 
river. Young Rogers was using a long 
pole to force the boat along when the 
pole became entangled twlth a buoy 
and In trying to extricate lt the young 
fellow lost his balance and tumbled 
Into the water. His companions jump
ed ashore and ran to the nearest house 
to get assistance but they were too 
late and It was not until three quart- 

i of an hour later that the body was

NINEHEIR OLD DOT 
DROWNED TESTERONT

0
O

60Total for week............................... ....
Of the 27 recruits shown for York 

county for the week 20 were recruited 
in the United States.

J. L. McAVITY, Lt Col., 
Chief Recruiting Officer tor N. B.

assistance to one of the peeeeogers.
It was then that t£e passengers on the 
train realized that her condition was 
serious. Although every aid possible 
was rendered to sustain life, the lady 
passed peacefully away In her seat. 
The remains were taken from the train 
at Vanceboro to await further instruc
tions.

It Is thought by several of the pas
sengers that the lady, who was well 
up In years, was returning to her homo 
In Newfoundland after spending some 
time In Boston. Although an Inspec
tion was made of hjtr belongings lt 
was Impossible to find any trace of 
anything which might identify her. 
The matter was reported to the auth
orities who Win take the necessary

- At F. A. DYKE MAN * CO.’S. How
Son of Pilot Bart. Rogers Lost 

His Life at Epworth Park— 
Tumbled Out of Rowboat— 
Body Brought to the City.

splendidly shoppers can 
tlonal needs of economising for the 
home and personal wear. Today, our 
'Staple Section telle good news f 
thrifty housewife.

Special Sale of Bed-epreada.
Bsd spreads of Just the right order. 

Just the right else, and beet of all the 
price. 8187 each. Nent, plain pat 
terns; cornea In blue and white, and i.ll 
white. Exceptional good value 11 
81.87.

Stanle Section.

the na
BUYING ÛLA88ESÎ 

Uundry’s does not Just sell glasses. 
Oundry’s supplies glaeses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic, affected 
with headaches. Possibly properly 
fitted glasses will give you comfort 
never before realized.

Colonel Marshall,
Canadian Red Cross,

Toronto.
Desired by French ambassador to 

convey through you to all Canadians 
grateful thanka of London committee 
French Red Cross for Canada's splen
did response to your fourteen July ap
peal for Empire’s tribute to France’s 
wounded.

* th3recovered.
Pilot Rogers and family have been 

summering at Epworth Park and Mr. 
Rogers has been in the habit of going 
there to spend the week-ends. Mr. 
Rogers was in the city yesterday and 
received the sad news about noon, 
having been notified by telephone. He 
left soon after by automobile for the 
scene of tne drowning In company 
with Undertaker O’NlelL The body

A sad drowning accident occurred 
yesterday morning at Epworth Park 
when Albert Rogers, the nine year old
trumps

Edwin
Frank THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. Pilot and Mrs. Bart Rogers, fell 

L beat an* lost kll life. TheILLINGWORTH,
Director-General. F. A. DYKBMAN A XXXFirst-class. Moderate charges.L steps in tha case.
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! Final Clearance !
3 =

SALE lI
a

of All Summer Millinery
AT REDUCED PRICES

| IViarr Millinery Co., Limited f

Golf Chits
Golf devotees will find our Golf Supply section well worthy of a visit* - 

Out offtrin*; In this line are selected with great care from the moat re
liable producers, both of The Motherland and on "this side,” most promi
nent features being

and

Golf Balls GOLF CLUBS
$2.50iron, esoh.............................................

Drivers and Braealea, each............
Bafleys or Spgone, each............ .

..............$3.00
$4.00

GOLF BALLS
. .$4.00 per half dozen, $2.26, each 
. .$6.00 per half dozen, $3.26, each

$.40Bob, per dozen .. .
Red Dot, per dozen
Glory Dimple, per dozen................$9.00 per half dozen, $4.76, each
Midget Dimple, per dozen $9.00 per half dozen,.$4.76, each JO
British Honor, per dozen .. . .$10.00 per half dozen, $5.25, each ..•••• 1.00

.60

.90

ALSO A LARGE LINE OF CADDY BAGS
SPORTING DEPtARTM ENT—SECOND FLOOR.

4 '

- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - - King StreetMarket Square

FURNITURE.DRYgOOPS GARRETS/ aimmumu\

MARKET SOL.GERMAIN ST.KING STREET
I. Close at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Broun!) tbc Clip

Hall Furniture ima 1
l<x

1
APPROPRIATE PATTERNS IN

Hall Stands, Hall Seats, Hall 
Mirrors and Hall Chairs

This Season s designs tire quite 
plain but of substantial appearance 
and very moderately priced.

The GOLDEN QUARTERED OAK STAND (as illus
trated) is one of the latest samples and costs but $21.00. 
Many other styles and sizes are shown from $11.75 to $31 « 
Some of them are in Fumed Oak.

MIRRORS with four (4) double hooks at $7.75 to $21.00. They are verjp 
suitable for a narrow hall. When it is possible to use a HALL SEAT under the Mir
ror we can provide them in attractive designs and various finishes at $9.00 to $26.

The COLONIAL SEAT in Polished Golden Oak (here illustrated) is good 
style and sells at $20.00.

il
Ç\ JÀ

s' m
in m

y $20.00Wk

$21.00

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

Showing and Sale of CUSHION SLIPS
Handsomely Embroidered on Satin and Repp.

Cushion on. All different designs, and very moderately priced.
$1.60, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, up to $6.60 each

Also a few Small Table Covers, Embroidered ready for use, $1.25, $2.50, $3 end $3.50 each.

These Slips are all finished ready to put thA

Needlework Department—Annex.See Window Display.
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